


It’s FOR 
Stormy Weather!

Like a moving picture, the storm hatlles 
outside . . , while you sit in your shirt 

sleeves, chatting ... relaxed ... enjoying 
every- minute! . • •

Hate winter? Y"ou*ll love it in a Xash!

U'ant to know more? Then touch that 
throttle—learn what we mean bv "a 

hurricane of power”! Try that wheel.., 
those brakes . . . the new steering jMtst 

gearshift.* (Kvery c«mlrol seems to read 
W Quick as a wink, January turns into June! your mind,)

F With all windows closed, there’s a flood bed-in-a-car. look at the ap[>oint-
of fresh, invigorating, clean air—exactly ments... then, quick, ask the price. For 

heated, anel circulated without drafts. once, its go<Ml news! Ten models are 
Stuffy air—the moisture of your breath priced next to the lowest!

— the smoke of your cigarette—whisk You pick the day—we’ll furnish the c^r.
away. The wide windshield does not fog. Over 1800 Nash dealers offer nation

wide service. Nash Motors ^)lVlsIO^, 
xNasli-Kelvinalor Corp., Detroit, Mich.

ir:K OUT 4 DAY when there’s murder in 
the sky, and only hardy souls dare 

venture out of doors.

.Make that the day you learn alMuit a 
Nash. ithout overcoats, muflUers, or 

gloves, you slide into the big. wide seal.
Y <KJ point that proud h(X>d into the teeth 

of the gale and let yrmrself

There’s a mysterious little dial at your 
knee. Just ”tune it” like a radio.

DON'T Di a' ‘'•lay-at-honie*'! New exehistvc “Weather 
Kye*’* workn tnaaie with Nash C^tmlilioiieil Air 
System ... a Him of a <liat IIimmU the iuleriivr with 
fre»h air. kept >*arm a» June aulumatieally.

Chitside, the merctirv liimhies to zero—
thewindand yoursjMieil vary. But vounew'r 

feel it! For this uncannv Nash "WeatherSILCNT AS A FOaiST . . . (his HiniHith
Four imrin of /treat cars, 22 tnofMtand reslfiti rid<*...wilh Saml-Morte.x . . . )H priced next to the linceKl . . .Eye” also <M//gue.s.s<'s the weather! Main-Soiindprixtfiiig. and new 40% nyui/immr and FetlentI Mxex

longer .^uper Shoek-absorbers. tains your comfort automatically. includeJ.delitered at focitry, an lew an

Car illu»trntMi . . . 4-/)«or .Sedan, 117-inch Wheethnne . . . $8t0 de/ieered at Factory 
and Federal Taxes Included . . . If 'hite Sidetrall Tires and Hear ff heeFShields are optional at Extra CosL

.Standard Equipment



A Finer Car
Throughout

YET
PLYMOUTH 
PRICES ARE 

LOWER
4. Perfected Remote Control Shifting.
5. New AutO'Mesh Transmission.
6. New Amola Steel Coil Springs.
7. New Streamlined Safety Headlamps,
8. New “Safety Signal” Speedometer,
9. Time-Proven Hydraulic Brakes.

1. Functional Design—the new trend in 
streamline styling—gives Plymouth its 
glamorous new beauty.

2. Bigger—Wheelbase now 114 inches.

3. Thrilling new High-Torque Engine Per
formance with New Economy.

YOU ^ FINER 
QUALITY IN EVERY 

SINGLE DETAIL

STANDARD ROUIPMENT on “De Luxe” 
«t no «xtra coat—Perfected Remote 
Control Shifting with AuTft-MeahTrana- 
tniiMlon. Marreloua new ahlftlnft eaael

ou KNOW at once Plymouth 
is a finer car—vou see the 

added quality. But the amazing 
part is Plymouth’s lower prices!

Great engineering advance
ments give Plymouth new rid
ing smoothness, new’ safety and 
ease of control. Take a drive!

And Plymouth’s new High- 
Torque engine performance is 
combined with new economy!

Easy to own—your present 
car will probably represent a 
large proportion of Plymouth’s 
low delivered price...balance in 
low monthly instalments.

TUNE IN MAJOR BOWES’ ORIGINAL 
AMATEUR HOUR. COLUMBIA NET
WORK. THURS.. 9 TO 10 P.M..C.S.T,

Y

The new 1939 Plymouth “de luxe” Four-Door Touring Sedan with rust-proofed Safety-Steel body.

"Detroit delivered prices” Include front and rear bumpers, bumper guards, spare 
wheel, tire and tube, fool control for headliahr bt>am with indicator on Instru
ment panel, ash-tray in front and rear, sun visor, safety ^ass and bi{i trunk 
space (19.6 cubic feet). Plymouth ”Roadklnft” models start at $b4S; ”De Luxe” 
models sUfthtly hiilhvr. Prices Include all federal taxes. Transportation and 
state, local taxes, if any, not Included. See your Plymouth dealer for local de
livered prices. Plymouth Divirton 0/ Chrysler Corporarion,l>etroii, Michigan.

EASY TO BUY
CONVENIENT TERMS

PLYMOUTH BUILDS ( 
GREAT CARS'

%
NEW‘‘ROADKING 

NEW “DELUXE

9> 1
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HALL UVIMG ROOP*lZ!2y
AS UTTLE AS $40.12'' A MONTH BUYS 

THIS AUTHENTIC DUTCH COLONIAL—

BAirve it or not, you can build this de-
ligktjul Guildzvay Home, designed by

Randolph Evans,naiionally 
known arckiUct, for as little as 
$40.12* per month, including 
interest, amortization, taxes and
insurance. Down payment ap~ 
pToximalely $000*, 25 years to 
pay. A truly beautiful home in 
the best tradition. One of 14 
house designs included in The
Home Idea Book,

How to Build and Own

AND PAY LIKE RENT!
best? Which floor plans give larger 

yet cost less to build? Have 
the latest information on mod

ern kitchen arrangements, smart 
bathrooms, basement playrooms, 
attic rooms?

Do you know that the right insu
lation job pays for itself m fuel sav
ings—and costs less when building? 
That certain materials make homes 
fire-safe, minimize the risk of plaster 
cracking—save repairs? Do you 
know how much of a house you can 
afford on your income? Have you a

national and local architects to give 
you the most for your dollar.

Pacts Yew Naad Bafera Too Build
Johns-Manville has developed a book 
—“The Home Idea Book”—which is 
invaluable to those planning to build 

home or remodel their present 
home. It contains a wealth of ideas— 
information you will find helpful. To 
obtain some conception of its value, 
ask yourself these questions: What 
are the advantages of various archi- 

of modem tectural styles? in which type house 
will your present furnishings look

By Crawford Heath rooms 
youNew Guildway Method Helps You Plan and Build tho Home 

You*ve Always Wanted—Convenient Monthly Payments

ally with each of the many people 
ho plan, finance, supply the mate- 
als and build your nomc. Today 

there is one place to go for complete 
advice—to obtain, in advance, cost 
figures for the hou.se as a whole—a 
convenient place to see and learn 
about the full advantages .. 
building materials — one headquar
ters where you can select the house 
that fits vour needs from several 
beautiful designs and floor plans on 
exhibit, and actually buy that house 
in a single transaction with satisfac
tory financing arranged on a month
ly basis.

Built to Order—Beusht Like a Car
There are hundreds of one-stop 
“showrooms” for home buyers 
throughout the country. As members 
of the National Housing Guild, these 
local organizations represent the 
leading architects, suppliers, lending 
agencies, real-estate men and con
tractors in your community—with 
headquarters atyourJolms-Manville

ACH OF US has a dream house 
—the home we’re going to 

build some day—somewhere. There 
we’ll live as it suits us best—watch
ing the children grow into healthy, 
wide-awake young citizens — 
building memories—enjoying life at 
its fullest.

And never, in our time, have con
ditions been more favorable for you 
to have your dream house than to
day—and at the price you can afford.

Until recently, building and pav
ing for a house were about as painful 
as an operation—and the outcome 
far less certain. Financing was not 
only difficult to obtain, but the rates 

d terms were so exacting that many 
were afraid to burden themselves 
with such hea\y obligations-. Today, 
anyone with a few hundred dollars 
in the bank and a modest income can 
own a house for about the same as 
his present monthly rent.

Likewise, building has been simpli
fied—made more practical. In the 

home builder 
confronted 

roblems about which 
; that the whole ven

ture was a perpetual headache. The 
process seemed as complicated as if 
he had set out to design, gather the 
parts and assemble an automobile in 
his own back yard?

New

E a neww

an

Dealer.
Here, you can get specific advice 

and help in planning, building and 
financing the house 
you’ve always want- i 
ed. In addition, your I 
Johns-Manville 
Guild Dealer can 
supply complete 
plans, specifications 
and cost figures for . 
many new Guildway 
houses, specially de
signed by foremost

prospective h 
found himself

past, a 
usually
with so many pi 

knew so littlehe AS UTTLE AS $70.62“ A MONTH BUYS THIS
GRACIOUS REGENCY MANOR HOUSE —>'ot< 

afford to live luxuriously in this friendly 
Guildway House designed by R. A. GalHmore, 
nationally known architect. Total monthly cost, 
payable like rent, only $70.62*. Down payment 

L appToximately$l200*,20yeaTStopay.Demon- 
I strates how National Housing Guild helps you

ttoaoM
I- can

------ 1ftfsaoc'Ona-Stop” Service on Building, 
Planning end Financing

Today the situation has changed. No 
longer is it necessary to deal individ-

io build a better house for less. Illustrated in
The Home Idea Book.” See opposiu page.

.. 444 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y. Subscripiioii prkc 
New York, N. Y.. under act of Congress, March J, 1879.
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working knowledge of the latest low- 
cost finance plans ? “ I he Home Idea 
Book” will help you answer all these 
questions—and many more.

You N«*d “The Hem* Idea Beak”
The Home Idea Book” is a practi

cal, usable approach to the whole 
business of home building and re
modeling. Beautifully illustrated, 
with many pictures in full color, it 
tells you what to look for when plan
ning a house, how to avoid costly mis
takes. The entire problem of financing 
is simply explained. Money-saving 
short cuts are described. Many pages 
devoted to modem room planning, 
scientific kitchen arrangements, in
expensive bathrooms, remodeling 
and modernizing.

More than 300,000 home owners 
have found the facts in this lxx)k 
helpful —authoritative —the ideal 
starting place for building or remodel
ing. \\hy not send for your copy of 
‘‘The Home Idea Book” today and 
learn how easy it is to become your 
own landlord ? Yours for only IW to 
cover postage and handling. See cou
pon below. And be sure to call on- 
your local Housing Guild Dealer.

IT COSTS SO UTTIE to convert a useless
basement into a second living room teith 
the neu! J'M Insulating Board Panels, 
Stunning modern efects. Jttraetive de
signs. Practical. The ideal room for 
rainy days, parties, ping pong.
billiards.

RETAIN THE CHARM of lovely 
old weathered wood with a J-M 
Salem Asbestos Shingle roof. Au
thentic—no trace of newness— 
fireproof—little if any future up
keep. Protection for a "lifetime

AS irm.E AS *40.7r per month buys this

THRILUNO CALIFORNIA GARDEN HOME—

Specially designed for the National Housing
Guild by Albert E. Olson, famous American
architect. The ideal home for growing children. 
Protected yard, delightful garden spots. Can be 
built on a 40-foot lot. As little as $40.71* per 
month. $600* down payment, 25 years to pay. 
Illustrated in "The Home Idea Book." See

VaooQQ
iqOdC'?-

>t<Priccii on all Guildway Houara will vary accordinic 
to local building conditionn. Representative prices 
are giren.

THESE J-M CEDARORAIN Asbestos Shin
gles for the sidewalls of the home have the 
character and appearance of wood texture. 
Yet, they are fireproof—have the perma
nence of stone—require no painting to 
preserve them.

coupon below.

it

I0< brings you The Home Idea Book
including 14 attractive House and Floor Plans

Here, at last, is an authorirarive guide to 
better building. Helps avoid costly mis
takes. Complete facts on new low-cosc 
financing plans. Facts on architectural 
styles, exteriors, floor plans, interiors, 
color treatments, materials that reduce 
COSTS, new comforts, modernizing pro
cedure. Complete details on new Guild
way Method that ends building worries 
— cuts costs. Also, 14 new house designs 
included with each copy of “The Home 
Idea Book” (10 cents to cover postage 
and handling).

WHY WASTE MONEY,
risk colds, be uncomfori-
able? J-M Rock If'ool miHome Insulation helps s
prevent drafty rooms —

up to 50^q of fuelsaves
costs, reduces undesirable
summer heat up to IS*.

A MODERN KITCHEN
is a joy forever when 
the waUs are paneled
with the new J-M As-

MAIL COUPON TODAY!bes tos Flexhoard.
Never needs painting, 
fireproof, easily 
cleaned. Smart mod
ern colors. The latest 
vogue. Large-sited 
paiub eeonomicaland 
simple to install in 
new or old houses.

JOHNS-MAW1I.LE. Dept. .‘LH-J 
22 E»it 40th Street, New York City

Enclosed find lO cents in coin for my copy of 
"I'he Home Idea Book" including 14attractive 
bouse and floor plans. I am planning to □ build, 
O remodel. Also, send me special information 
on (he aew total Guildway Plan □.

I urn especially interested in □ Home Insula
tion, □ Insulating Board for extra rooms, 
□ Asbestos Shingle Roof, □ Asbestos Siding 
Shines. (Id Canada, address John^Manville, 
Ltd., Laird Drive, Toronto, Ontario.)

Name.

Street.

City.I

State.THIS GUILD SEAL identifies Building Headquarters in your 
town. Here you will obtain friendly advice on remodeling— 
constructive kelp in planning and financing your new home. BUILDING

MATERIALSJOHNS-MANVILLE
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Winter garden of Mn. Alvin H. Uulb, LaFayetle, Indiana
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"Your little htfart won’t be broken by 
natftt grammar school snubs ... you'll 
do the snubbing, if any.

"You’ll never be the fifth wheel at 
high school parlies, like many girl.s 1 
know . . . boys will fight for the honor 
of taking you home.

”Fn college, you're not going to take 
long walks because you 'love to be 
alone’. . . you don’t know it now, Imt 
you're leading the Prom.

ou’re not going to be any 'flat tire’ 
on the highway of love . . . the man 
you get is going to be the man you want 
. . . and he's going to leant you above 
all others.

"Becau.se, Preciou.s, you’re going to 
Ik* lieautiful . . . you’re going to he 
clever .. . and, above all, you're going 
to be fastidious; because if you are not 
that, your other charms don’t count,”

of thiiigH hefrtre vou know it. Halitosis 
is the uiifurgivable social fault. The 
insidious thing about it is that you 
yourself never knuw when you have it; 
consequently, you may continue to of
fend tviihoiit realizing it. .And, be<‘ause 
of modern habits, few j>eupleure immuue.

If you want to put your beat foot for
ward, if you want others to like you, 
never take a chance with bad breath. 
You can instantly make it purer, sweeter, 
more agreeable by the use of Listerine 
.Antiseptic. This amazing deodorant halts 
food fermentation and bacterial growth, 
which cause odors; then overcomes the 
odors themselves. Your mouth feels, and 
is, delightfully fresh and dean.

Keep Listerine Antiseptic handy and 
use it systematically morning and night, 
and between times before bu.siness or 
social engagements. It pays rich divi
dends in popularity.
Lambert Pharmacal Co., Louis, Mo.
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LAZY BONES
BFFJV SIFFPIJV' 

IJV TFF SUJV

ms HOME IS WINDOW CONDITIONED
HOW 'mvINDOW CONDtTIONINC" W0RK1

• With ordinary nin;ilr-<:lazrd win
dows ilie cold outside airchills the 
single light of glass to nearly ils 
own irmjwralure . . . Inside warm, 
humid air is chilled when itcomrs 
in contact with thiscuhi glass, mois
ture in the air condenses as fog or 
frost on the glass. The chilled air 
drops to the floor and causes drafts 
and lowers room temperatures.

Tbrdiagramatleft showsa double 
window with its wall of insulating 
air between the two panes of glass. 
This captive air keeps the inner 
glass much nearer room lemjjera- 
ture, and retards heat loss through 
the glass, reduces drafts, fogged 
windows, and the drying out of the 
healthful moisture in the air.

in your home, just call your lumber 
dealer. He'll figure your needs, handle 
everything, ineluding F. H. A. financ
ing with IVo Dtnen Payment, If you 
have metal sash, the manufaeturer'a 
representative will gladly show you 
how you can have the eomfort of 
‘“Window Conditioning.”

And since you will l>e looking 
through two panes of glass instea<l of 
one, the quality of the glass you use 
is doubly ini{M>rtant. I.-O-F '\S'iiulow 
Class is noted for its greater freedom 
from waviness and distortion. These 
advantages eost you no more. Make 
sure that each light bears the L>0«F 
label.

Send the coupon today for attrai*- 
live fn*e booklet and enjoy indow 
Condiiiouing'* comfort this winter.

• There arc thousands «>f mothers 
who'll tell you their children have 
hern healthier and happier... eateh 
fewer colds, since their home* were 
“Vt'indow Conditioned.

Thousands of fathers will tell you, 
to4>, that they have redueetl their fuel 
bills up to 30% . . . that “Window 
Conditioning” usually pays fur itself 
in lens than two winters.

indow Conditioning” means in
sulating your windows with two panes 
of glass jnst<*ad of one. Th«*se two 
panes of glass — ““double windows”, 
(often called storm sash) turn cold 
into eomfort.

There's no problem in installing
Wimlow Conditioning" —and rt*- 

member there is a lot ofeoUl weather 
BtUl to come. If yon have wt>od sash

CIRCUtJtTION or WAIM AIB 
IN rOUR HOMI

INtUUTMC 
WALL or CAPTIVI

AIR

LIBBEY-OWCNS FORD GLASS 
COMPANY.. .TOLEDO, OWIO 

PI*M« (#ns A» your (nm booAUt
wkiclt >Howt tyoicsl of
iKonoAiat »W<ct«<l with "Window CondttrasIsO

and ifltwroatinr window t'oalIBBEYOWENSFORD 
OUAlirr GLASS

kmant*'

Nama

LOOK FOR THE L.\BEL
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“ALTS. AND ADDS. TO RES. sacrifice the closet in the dining 
room so that you’d have enough 
space for a table that would seat 
twelve people—that you can come 
to a conclusion satisfactory to the 
greatest number involved.

2. Make a list of all those 
rhatifies and improvements v. bicb 
you intend to make. It may be 
well to organize them under their 
proper headings, as follows:

A. Repairs
1. Doors eased throughout
2. Back steps replaced with 

concrete
3. Chimney cap
4. Roof leak repaired
5. Flashing checked

B. Changes
1. Cut dormer on third floor 

and finish same with com
position board

2. Cut dcx>r in living room 
and panel same with gum

You will not be able perhaps 
to define with proper exactness 
whal you want, hut it is possible 
to foresee most of what you wish 
to include, and to supply a rough 
sketch of your idea, l.isting and 
sketching will clarify your owa 
ideas. It will also help you to 
avoid that snare and delusion in 
many a building contract, “ex
tras.” This is applicable whether 
you are doing a $100 alteration, 
or a $100,000 one—except that 
in the latter case you have al
ready had an architect discuss 
these matters.

99

A builder’s secretary offers a few practical suggestions to lb 
want to make alterations, additions to, or repairs on tbeir homes

wboosc

IJuNORE TITINER comes on to live at your house 
and you wish you could offer her 
a private bath. Or. John or Sue 
leave for college. Or, Betty starts 
a home of her own. Pocketbooks 
change. Perhaps you have found 
that the house which you strug
gled to make within your means 
ten years ago is now paid for, 
and that you can add the im
provements you thought of the 
very first month. Or, if you are 
going down the hill of age, and 
facing each month the sad law of 
diminishing returns, you may well 
wonder how you can convert your 
house into apartments which will 
help you bear the burden of 
taxes. Ninety-five per cent of all 
houses in existence in this coun
try were not de^igned specifically 
for those who occupy them. And 
even those who built to order 
that house of their dreams find 
that one knows a house only by 
living in it. and that there is 
always something which might 
have been done differently and 
better in some way.

Haven’t you ever said in a 
moment of despair, “I wish 1 
knew what to do about the water 
in the cellar!” Or, “If W'e could 
only have a flagstone terrace out

here!" Haven't you ever pointed 
with pride to some improvement 
wrought by the superior imagina
tion or craftsmanship of some 
member of your family? If not. 
if you’re utterly pleased with your 
house as it is and seek only to 
keep it that way now and for
ever, this article is not for >ou. 
Nor is it for you if you wish to 
buy the materials and do the 
work yourself.

This article is for the ninety 
and nine average people who wii.h 
to change their houses, and who 
are so often disappointed and 
surprised at the results, for there 
are many pitfalls which might be 
avoided by thoughtful planning, 
consideration, and an ounce of 
prevention. Here are some sugges
tions which should prove helpful:

I. Know definitely what you 
want done. In making changes in 
a house there is no substitute for 
forethought. Home building or 
reconditioning is not to be entered 
in a wave of enthusiasm that al
lows insufficient time for plan
ning. .\nd two heads, or even 
three or four, are better than one, 
for it is only by talking it out 
in a pro and con way—that is, 
whether, for example, you’d rather

HERE is that house so 
perfect, so harmoniously 

beautiful to look upon and so 
entirely convenient to live in, 
that its owner would not change 
by one jot or tittle its infinite 
perfection? It is now'here.

Houses are bought; houses are 
rented; they are inherited; they 
are built to order. But rarely are 
they ever unalterably finished. At 
least we. who have been brought 
up on houses, who have wandered 
through them, metaphorically in 
the blueprint stage, and actually 
in the ready-for-the-final-payment 
stage, and have listened to many 
home owners who contemplate a 
maid’s room over the garage, a 
new lavatory on the first floor, an 
additional wing where the sun- 
porch now is, or any other of a 
dozen commonplace changes, be
lieve that houses are never “fait 
accompli,” and that potentially, 
at least, all home owners are pros
pects who may one day come 
under our general file of those 
seeking prices on “Alts, and Adds, 
to Kes.”

Human needs change. Families 
grow; families diminish. .Mother

w

4 GENERATIONS OF DOGS RAISED ON PARD 
AND WATER . and never a digestive upset!• •

MOTHER

the
IN SWIFTS 

kennels

230 dogs on exclusive diel of the Ford feed 
formula maintained in glowing health!

facts FRONl 
feeding tests 

research ■

#A long-term sick day due to digestive disturbancest 
feeding test is be- While participating in the test, all 

ing conducted at Swift’s Research Ken- dogs—including the four generations of 
nels, with 230 dogs already involved. Cockers pictured above—have enjoyed 
Four consecutive generations of Cocker vigorous, glowing health.
Spaniels, Wire-Haired Fox Terriers and Start your dog on Pard! Keep him in 
Chow Chows have been raised on Pard thriving health with an exclusive diet of 
and water and not one dog has ever had a Pard and water.

PARD .SWIFTS SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD
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a $5,000 limit, only to find that 
the architect has drawn him a 
$10,000 job. Avoid tho^ imprac
tical dreamers, so difficult to 
please that builders and subcon
tractors put a tariff on every job 
that bears their names becau.se it 
costs more to work for them. 
Avoid also those "cheap” men 
who offer bargains. Many careless 
men who should never have grad
uated from the draftsman stage, 
masquerade under the title ot 
“architect.” They know almost 
nothing, if judged by their plans 
and specifications. How shall you 
know whom to ohoose? Only by 
inquiry among builders, or by in
quiry among those who have used 
architects, or by evaluation of 
work done, preferably work done 
five or more years ago, which is 
still satisfactory to the owner.

4. Select a reliable hiulder. 
They vary even as the inconstant 
moon. Again, there is no belter 
recommendation than that of the 
satisfied customer, unless it be 
the recommendation of subcon
tractors—roofers. plumbers, mill- 
men, etc., who have worked under 
many builders and ha\e been in 
a petition to observe their rel
ative merits.

There are many ways of award
ing work to builders. The first 
way, and the common one for 
small expenditures, is to give the 
order. Ordinarily the builder will 
be glad to give an estimate on 
the cost in advance, and to fur
nish all the information you ask 
for. as for example, what deduc
tion can be made if Celotex is 
used instead of knotty pine in the 
club room, or how_ much extra it 
will be if porcelain fixtures are 
substituted for enamel in the con
templated bath.

A second way to award work 
is on the cost-plus basis, by which 
is meant the cost of all labor and 
material plus a percentage (usu
ally ten per cent) of the cost for 
overhead and profit. This is the 
ideal way if you have just that 
man in whom you can place utter 
confidence. They are rare, but 
they still exist. It is a particularly 
appropriate method of doing cer
tain jobs where the cost is un
predictable, Take the case of the 
aforementioned old farm houses. 
They usually need extensive re
pairs, as well as additions 
alterations. The cost of repair is 
very much of a gamble. The 
builder takes a guess on how 
much flooring he has to take up 
to meet the requirement that all 
rotten lumber be replaced, for 
example. The roofer, also, takes 
a guess as to how much work is 
ahead of him before he can guar
antee that there won’t be any 
leaks for the next few years. Like 
the builder he guesses high enough 
to protect himself, if he is intelli
gent. The plumber, and every
body down the line, takes the 

\Please turn to page 60}

3. Use an architect u-benreer 
the alterations are of a major 
Tiatine, particularly in such cases 
U'here the exterior lines of a house 
are to be changed. We cannot 
urge this too strongly. To be sure, 
there are cases when an additional 
wing or room on a speculatively 
built house which cost only $7,000 
to begin with does not seem to 
justify the expense of an archi
tect’s fee. And there are certain 
builders, who. through experience. 
g<K>d taste, and talent, are capable 
of making attractive designs. But 
the owner runs a risk, and the 
chances of his creating another 
architectural atrocity are sizable.
If you value exterior appearance 
and beauty, have an architect.

It may be well at this point 
to make special mention of the 
tendency to buy charming but 
dilapidated old farmhouses, softly 
nestled among the hills, and con
vert them into homes which re
tain the picturesque charm of the 
old on the outside, and exhibit 
the modernity of chromium and 
gadgets inside. It is almost im
perative to have an architect in 
such cases, but strangely enough, 
the buyer often wishes to ecom>- 
mize and considers this one way.
In our opinion it is better to take 
an architect or builder along be
fore you do the buying, but cer
tainly be sure to employ an 
architect afterward. It is true 
that the practical architect or 
builder is apt to look with dis
respectful and inquiring eye at 
many of the red barns, the teeter
ing farmhouses, and cute light
houses which fill the visionary 
buyer with such rapture. This is 
not because they take a delight 
in thwarting people, or because 
they wish to show how much they 
know, but because years of ex
perience have taught them that 
home owners are invariably sur
prised at the cost of things, and 
because they know the truth of 
the couplet,

"Old houses mended.
Cost little less than new,
Before they’re ended.”

.And though transformation can 
be just as thrilling as the “before” 
and “after” pictures indicate, it 
is not a light excursion. .\n arch
itect may save you many a head
ache and actually save you 
money. For just as the architect 
or builder has paid to learn, so 
will you pay to learn, either in a 
botch job which nets permanent 
dissatisfaction, or in a cost incom
mensurate with the advantages 
which are secured.

When we insist upon an arch
itect we mean one who has satis
fied others. The ideal combination 
of poetry and practicality, of 
artist and engineer, is hard to 
find. Investigate an architect with 
these qualities in mind. It will 
pay big dividends. Avoid those 
architects who over-specify a job.
Many an owner has announced
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HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 
RETIRE IN 15 YEARS

ment Income Plan, you can arrange 
to quit work forever fifteen years 
from today with a monthly income 
guaranteed you for life. Not only 
that," but if you should die before 
that time, we would pay your wife a 
monthly income as long as she lives.

IT makes no difference if your 
carefully laid plans for saving 

have been upset during the past 
few years. It makes no difference 
if you are worth half as much to
day as you were then. Now, by 
foUowing a simple, definite Retire-

$150 a Month beginning at age 55
worries. You can have all the joys of 
reo-eation or travel at the time when 
every man wants them moat.

The Plan is not limited to men. 
Similar plans are available to women. 
It is not limited to persons of 40. You 
may be older or younger. The income 
is not limited to $150 a month. It can 
be more or less. And you can retire 
at any of the following ages that you 
wish; 55, 60, 65, or 70.

What does it coat? When we know 
your exact age, we shall be glad to tell 
you. In the long rxm, the Plan will 
probably cost nothing, because, in 
most cases, every cent and more comes 
back to you at retirement age.

Write your date of birth in the 
coupon below and mail it today. You 
will receive, without cost or obliga
tion, a copy of the interesting illus
trated booklet shown at the left. It 

tells all about the 
Plan. Send for your 
copy of the book
let now. The cou
pon is for your 
convenience.

Suppose you decide that you want to 
be able to retire on $150 a month bc- 
ginnit^ at age 55. Here is what you 
can get:
1 A check for $150 when you reach 
55 and a check for $150 every month 
thereafter as long as you live.

This impxHtant benefit is available 
alone; but if you are insurable, your 
Plan can also include:
2 A life income fcff your wife if you 
die before retirement age.
•I A monthly disability income for 
yourself if, before age 55, total disa
bility stops your earning power for 6 
months or more.

This Retirement Income Plan is 
guaranteed by the Phoenix Mutual, a 
company with over half a billion dol
lars of insurance in force and a rec
ord of more than 75 years of public 

If you want to retire someservice, 
day, and are will
ing to lay aside a 
portion of your in
come every month, 
you can have free
dom from money PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Han
CUARANTKCS YOUR FUTURK

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
337 £lm St., Hartford, Conn.

Ploatc t*tui ona by mail, without 
obliiadon, your book doacribine tha 
Phoenix Mutual Retuement Plan.

Name
Date of Birth

Businaas Addreet
Home Ad

CorvRieMT leae. by phosnix mutual Lire imbubance coMeANY
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How Are Your Firepl
WTNDKLL SMITH

Alanners?ace
Keeper of the Fire, Grand Order of Flreplare Fanatics

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social conduct around the 
fireplace by answering the follow

ing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
at the end of this questionnaire.

1. When vi.siting in a friend’s 
home should you assume the re
sponsibility of poking the fire and 
adding more fuel whenever you 
think the fire needs it?

2. Is it polite to throw things 
into the fireplace such as apple 
cores, chewing gum, cigarette 
butts, and cigar bands?

3. If your hostess fails to keep 
the hearth swept dean of ashes 
when the fireplace is not in use. 
would you say that:

(a) She is an untidy house
keeper?

(h) She is an unconventional 
woman?

fc) She is a charming hostess 
and a person after your own 
heart?

4, If friends should drop in 
some evening after you had just 
burned your last stick of fire
wood. would you:

(a) Borrow a few logs from 
your good neighbor on the north?

(b) Steal a few logs from your 
neighbor on the south whom you 
never cared about anyway and 
whose children never managed to 
get along with your children?

(c) Go out into the back yard 
and chop down a tree?

(f) Start chopping up that old 
furniture you have been wanting 
to get rid of for years?

5. Should you criticize your 
host’s fireplace if it smokes?

6. Is it polite to boast about 
having a huge fireplace at home 
while sitting in front of a friend’s 
two-by-four fireplace?

7. If you love and cherish old 
things such as antique furniture 
and Colonial fireplaces, w'ould it

be impolite for you to say deroga
tory things about false front 
fireplaces, imitation gas logs, syn
thetic fuel, and electric fiames in 
an ultra-modem glass and chro
mium fireplace, if you found such 
in a friend’s home?

8. If your hostess asked you 
to go to the garage and bring in 
a Ic^ to replenish the fire and 
if you found that there were hut 
two logs left, a large one and a 
small one. which log would >'ou 
choose to bring in?

9. If a red hot coal popped out 
on the rug. would you:

(a) Call it to your host’s at
tention?

(b) Call the fire department?
(c) Grab the fire shovel and 

scoop it back into the fire?
10. When invited to a friend’s 

fireside to spend the e\'ening. is 
it good manners to stay on and 
on and keep your host up until 
the wee small hours of the morn
ing? Should you leave before the 
fire has gone completely out or 
should you suggest that someone 
throw another log on the fire and 
continue your stay until }our host 
nods off to sleep?

Answers to the ten que.stions;
1. No. Nothing irritates a host 

more than to have some outsider 
meddle with his fire.

2. No. The fireplace is designed 
to burn only fireplace fuel. It is 
not an incinerator.

3. Yes to all three questions.
4. Chop up the old furniture 

by all means. This will provide 
an excellent excuse to buy that 
new furniture you’ve been want
ing for so long.

5. No. He already knows it 
only too well.

6. No. Not if you ever expect 
to be invited back some day.

7. Ride the fence on this one.
[Please turn to page 80 ]

hee! I can go 
faster than you can

No, Jimmy. Your telephone is one of the fastest 
things in all the world.

Wellf / can go 
more places then

Traid not, Jim. You see, the telephone goes to the 
grocer and the doctor and Daddy’s office downtown; 
it goes to Mummie’s friends wherever they live; it 
goes to Grandma’s in another state; it goes to mil
lions of different places all over this country, and 
then to millions more in other countries.

H-m-m-m-m. You must cost 
an ateful lot of money

No. Telephone service is really cheap. Of all the 
things your Daddy and Mummie buy, few give so 
much for so little as their telephone.

You are cordi-ally invited to visit the Bell System exhibit 
at the Colden Gate Internetwnal Exposition, San Francisco
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MAIL COUPON BELOW

FOR ONE OF THESE KITS...AND

DECORATING BOOK

Don't worry just because you can't "start from scratch"
in re-decorating. Half the secret of the lovely rooms you
sec in the magazines is their color schemes. And these kits
show you how to achieve the right color scheme at small
cost. Each one is based on a smart Floor-Plan Rug made
by Alexander Smith, a name which has meant quality
for almost a hundred years.

Floor-Plan Rugs have been designed for people who 
have exquisite taste yet limited incomes, “nie room at
right, based on a color scheme kit, derives much of its
charm from its moderately priced Floor-Plan Rug(No. 378).
And remember—no matter how moderately priced the rug
you select, you can be sure of getting real value and wear,
for Alexander Smith believes "Nearly Right Won't Do."

Alexander Smith Flpor-Plqn Rugs com* in 36 siz*>, a size
to fit any room. Figures, textures, plain . . . many under
$50. Every Floor-Plan Rug bears the gold label with the
Good Housekeeping Guaranty, Look for it when you buy.



1 he low, heavy shinffled roof d sc{uat chimney of Mr. W’^illiain O’Davatfe’s cahin sland out aifainst the hillss an

F THERE was cvcr a time when you needed a vacation home to escape 
the shouts and murmurs of a troubled world it is today. It can be 

as simple or as elaborate a retreat as your pockethook can afford, 
but. large or small, it can be made attractive and comfortable with a

I you, as a means of escape from the bedevilments of \our routine life
and the alarms of present-day li\ing, a week-end shack, mountain
retreat, or lakeside log cabin should be on your'"must" list this year. 
Knowing then, that a "retreat" fills more than a merely physical need, 
knowing that a \acation home means going back to nature for alittle ingenuity. As a place to run to when the wttrld is too much with
spiritual repleni.diment as well as a renewal of ph\>ical well-being, 
knowing that all over America people are looking for ideas from whichCo/or photographs ty
they may build small cottages into which they may retreat for shortMr. Nils Ericson’sFRANK A. EATON spaces of lime, The A.meric.\n Ho.me every year desotes the majorcottage is a Cape
portion of its F'ebruary issue to summer homes for American families.Cod type with red They may be used for hunting purposes or down at the beach for ancedar il.s painted occasional summer jaunt, or they may e\en be built on the back of«a

»vhitc. A lots or acreage in the country while the bank roll is building up to 
where it is big enough to build a real country home. L p until recently 
these cottages or shacks have received very little attention from a

garage
li is heldstone

design standpoint. People ha\'e just thrown something together and
moved in an as.sortment of second-hand furniture or old cast-off pieces 
that had been accumulating in attics for years, and felt happy.

Plan of < al»(n sh ahovoOU'fl

r GARAGEBED RM.DINING RM. KIT'NPORCH IO‘0*xl7-6‘r6"xl8'-0 7'6"x9'0*JaThe Swis.s ly|>e of
'bath nilrii.stic siding on out

side walls and the Ih LIVING RM. 
IO‘-6‘x28'-6‘

ir
plywood on inside 
walls enhance Mr. 
George I’ergiison's 
live

BED RM- 
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TK«.‘n* arcHowever, Americans are now taking greater pride in their retreats, 
even though they be used only as week-end shacks. We are under
standing the true meaning of “functionalism" and applying it to our 
mode of summer living. Never, we feel, have we presented so interest
ing, so varied an assortment of summer homes for American families.

The snug and picturesque log cabins and cottages around Lake 
Mohawk. New Jersey, which are illustrated on these two pages, include 
new features which remo\e them from the realm of the ordinary. The 
small touches of color, the nice wood trim, and the \ aried roof and 
wall treatments show that li>g cabin exteriors need not be merely dark 
and crude-looking. The interiors with their built-in features show that 
living quarters and furnishings in the vacation house have been im
proved since the days of make-shift arrangements and are carefully 
planned for easy housekeeping. One-story plans, combined living and 
dining areas, built-in bunks and other furniture reduce waste space to 
a minimum, while large windows and porches do.sely connect the house 
with the outdoors which is the hub of vacation home activity.

In this community at Sparta, New jersey, binding roads lead up 
and down around the hillcrests and knolls overlooking Lake Mohawk, 
the distant mountains, and Delaware Water Gap. The cabins and cot
tages perched on these attracti\e spots are designed in Swiss, Alpine, 
and other rustic st\ies and there is a sprinkling of Cape Cod and 
other Colonial cottages. Mr. William O’Davage’s house, shown on the 
opposite page, has rough cut walls of half logs in reddish tones, and 
half logs frame the gable ends of the roof. Irregular shaped shingles 
of pecky cypress with thick butt ends cover the roof and give it a 
delightfully picturesque appearance. Pecky cypress, a wood with a rich 
and irregular texture, is used on the entrance door and on the fireplace 
wall of the living room. Wallboards are used throughout the house 
for interior finish and partitions. In the kitchen the windows and

[Please turn to page 591

com puc lly or- 
ruiiged rooms in
Dr. \V. H. Col
burn’s cabin of 
red cedar 
chestnut siding
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,\ltracUvely nest
ed among ihe trees 

ow-lying red 
fir cabin of Mr. 
H. A. Butler ha.s 
five large rooms

the 1

Hart’s Ease. Mr. W’illiani Hart’s inter
esting cabin, is serviceably planned 
around a large living and dining room
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Tl.e WVKs f„,„,
file Lagoon

d Mrs. P. H. Smith surround their house witli picket feDr. un nee Porch f the \WILs Iivini<rom room

room<

To MANY people The only possible concep
tion of a summer home is one silualed

for pleasure boats, and good bathing beaches,
The one exception was Vermilion harbor,

on the water. And yet sometimes, even in lake some thirty miles west of Cleveland, where
country, there seems to be no such perfect there were about sixty acres of swamp land
spot. This was the case in and about Cleve- fronting l.ake Erie, and the picturesque, and,
land several years ago. All available Lake fortunately, navigable Vermilion River. This,
Erie harbors were used for commercial pur- it seemed, was an ideal place to develop as
poses and therefore lacked dticking facilities a spot where a man could have a summer
14



FAMILY SUMMERING-American Style

sky an<I waterkoiises at Vermilion Lagoons gleam hetween tKe l)lucWkite Cape Cod summer

terest in common, kne of the water. The 
yacht club and the beach pavilion offer facil
ities for boating and bathing for all ages. It 
would be hard to say whether the very young 
inhabitant, basking in the sun in the baby 
carriage beside the rippling lagoons, or the 
high school crowd, or the hardened veteran of 
many cruises and fishing trips and boat races 
has the most fun, Besides that, they all have 
an intense affection for the lag(X)ns. Perhaps 
this is best illustrated in the fact that they 
have ruled out street lights, lest they interfere 
with the reflections of houses in the water. 
Surely all the makings of an ideal summer!

’round occupation, but most of them are 
frankly summer homes. Plans vary, naturall}', 
according to the .size and habits of the family, 
and interiors show great individuality. Some 
of the houses are just “cottages," with un
finished w(X)d interiors. Some are paneled and 
painted, some plastered. In some, real summer 
furniture of reed or the like has been selected, 
in others great pains have been taken in 
accumulating genuine antiques such as would 
be at home in a Cape Cod cottage in its 
native habitat.

While each house, therefore, has its owm 
individuality, the owners have one great in

home with recreational features for everybody.
And so work started on Vermilion Lagoons, 

as it i.s known today. Dredges began to dig 
out gracefully winding lagoons, lots were laid 
out so that each one faces on a lagoon, and 
therefore boats can be docked right at the 
front door. Land.scaping was carefully planned 
and trees planted.

It was decided that the story-and-a-half 
Cape Cod house was best suited to the site. 
A supervising architect passes on all proposed 
plans, so that standards of design will be 
maintained. As the photographs show, this 
idea has proved its worthiness, and while no 
two houses are in the least alike, each one is
at home and in harmony with its neighbors.

A few of the houses are built for year-

New England maple is popular in these Cape Cod houses. Fine paneled 
living room walls and patchwork quilts give atmosphere in the \Wlls
hou.se. Mr. and Mrs. Rohio also use maple in their living-dining room
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ALEXANDER GALTF PRoHLssioNAL people are to have a placeI in the country, sacrifices must be made.
We faced that fact. There could be no more
long trips, expensive week ends, and certain
year-’round luxuries must be given liji. I-or
more than a year we drove up and down the
side roads within motoring distance of Buffalo
looking for five or ten acres away from c(»m-
petitlve surroundings. Several promising places
were found, only to be rejected on second or
third visits when a more careful survey
showed low’ grade neighbors or a less agree
able outlook from different parts of the
property. We decided that a social survey of
the neighborhwid is quite as important as
any other consideration. Finally on a side
road up a sleep hill surrounded by thick
woods we saw a ten-acre clearing and knew it
was ours. Not a house in sight, and the near
est half a mile distant. W'alking through the low. A little trouble to dear the title of
wockIs we found several beautiful ras ines and two old mortgages and we were the own-
many large trees with wild cherry, sugar 
maple, beech, and ash predominant. Though

ers of a hillside almost a mile along the
country road and a thousand feet deep.

much larger than we needed, the ninety-two With some savings and a loan, the three
acres had much promise and the price w'as thousand dollars were paid and the land

[Please turn to page 721



D
designed by JACK CAMPBKLLi

HI NTING LODGE: Ample
living, .sleoping. and stor

age
hunting parlies of four, de
signed especially for a dif
ficult mountainside site

accommodations for

EDWATV A. HI NT

29

MLY design-with-a-purpose could achieve such entirely satisfactory results
___ as you will find upon studying these three distinguished designs for
vacation houses by Mr. Jack Campbell. Each and every particular sport has its 
own special requirements, in the matter of housing as well as in its equipment 
or costume. Each one of these little houses is designed to a specific kind of sport 
or type of holiday, whether it be gun racks in The living room or large dance 
space for the beach house. They are truly “functional” in the best sense of that 
much abused word. They incorporate the newest ideas in construction materials, 
represent careful planning, and freshness in design.

The first little vacation house has been planned as a hunting lodge and makes 
much of its hill or mountainside site, from both a design and a construction 
standpoint. The design indicates a repetition of triangular forms at the ends, 
while across the entire front of the house runs a verandah. As planned, the doors 
fold back making the living room and porch one. Taking full advantage of the 
outdoors. The whole scheme opens out to the world like a typical grotto.

Designed to accommodate a hunting party of four, there are two double-

o
2 BUNKS CU9S«^

BUNK^IKOOn^ 1 I

□
2 BUNK^ LOUNC

pI a- M

MAXLMTM COST $2,000 COMPUilTXY EQl'IPPH)

Incorporating all tKe newc.sL.

in construction; compact, 
livable plan: unusual storage 

trailer" st>'le kitchen
space:

TCRBACB

[
for ammunition, anddeck bunks, gun racks at the side of the fireplace, storage spaces 

generous closets for bulky clothing. The bath is very compact, and the kitchen provides 
eating and seating space for four. In other words, ample space for a small hunting party 
wanting a mere resting and sleeping place during the hunting season is provided at mini
mum cost of building and maintenance.

The second little house, just above, was originally designed to fit on the rear of a 
lot and used as a guest cottage whenever the main home was completed. It is, of course,- 
an ideal vacation house for any number of sites. Sixteen by thirty-four feet, with an area 
of only 544 square feet, it would cost between $1,600 and $2,000 completely equipped. 
Walls to be waterproof redwood plywood, roof of bleached cedar shingles. Over the front



CONOMY
STREAMUNED PLWOOD

BEACH COTTAGE

windows and along the terraced wall. Mr. 
Campbell has used screens of bamboo. In
terior walls are of wallboard. Particularly 
noteworthy is the large amount of clc^t 
and locker space provided in the compact 
plan, making it eminently suitable for beach 
use. Note, too, the large amount of living 
area easily convertible into a dance floor 
or other informal entertainment uses. The 
kitchen might well be called a “trailer” 
kitchen, so compact is it. Floors are lino
leum covered and decoration interest could 
be achieved by the use of durable cotton 
denims and sailcloth in suitable colors and, 
if possible, simulating the texture of the 
wallboard.

And now may we direct your attention 
to the streamlined beach cottage. Made of 
plywood, it is to be covered with colored

Front all windows, fac
ing ocean: three sleeping

■ith hiiilt-compartments
in lockers, reading ta
bles and indirect lighting

walls provides plenty of storage space. A 
window between dining table and kitchen 
permil.s convenient service.

The interior decorating of his-house de
pends on fine texture in the exposed wood
work and walls combined with colorful cot
ton-textured materials for upholstering. In 
so compact a scheme such a ro{)m could 
very easily use two or three colors which 
could be changed about in the living r(x>m, 
bunk room, and kitchen in such a way as to 
give considerable variety.

The sketch of one end of the living room 
merits careful study, for it illustrates much 
taste and fitness to the mode of life intended 
in this streamlined beach cottage. Much in
terest has been achieved in the floor treat
ment, and the wall map is more rhan ju.st 
decoration. What an exciting, interesting 
way to use local geodetic or relief maps! 
Note, too, how privacy has been achieved 
by this wall projection at the front door 
which is just at the left of the fireplace.

You will have noticed that practically all 
furniture in .Mr. Campbell's designs is built- 
in. an integral part of the plan. The ad
vantages are obvious, and when as well 
designed and as comfortable as in these 
houses, certainly provide distinguished fur
nishings, just as the houses provide dis
tinguished economy in living.

These floor plans could be adopted to low 
cost, year-'round houses for single persons 
or young couples.

TERBACe
A map in the liv-ing room decorates tbe fir^olace alcove and acts as a geodetic guide

such a way that an opening from 
the kitchen directly to the table 
forms a pass closet. He also has 
made it possible to have two cen
ters of interest on opposite ends of 
the room, so that the room very 
readily lends itself to larger group- I 
ings and to varied arrangements.

In the bunk room, which pro
vides for a third person, there are plenty of 
shelves and storage space for quite a lengthy 
stay. The bath, of course, is very compact 
because only a shower bath is needed. The 
kitchen, like ail his kitchens, is more like 
a galley in a small boat; but again you will 
notice the cupboard as arranged on two

composition waterproof roonn;^ paper. You 
find on studying the plans that Mr. Camp- 
l^ell has intended that the entire front of 
the house be windows, facing the sea, and 
here again the compactness of the scheme 
would lend itself to inexpensive but very 
efficient living. You will notice that he has 
provided for three sleeping compartments 
or bunks that pull out from the walls on 
roller-bearing casters, with built-in lockers 
at their end, and with reading tables and 
indirect lighting. You will also notice by 
the plan that one of the bunks makes a 
davenport at the side of the fireplace, and 
that he has arranged his dining table against 
the wall on the opposite end of the room in

L«-Ktjim
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cost of one
Many young couples deny themselves the 

pleasures of a comfortable summer at
a two-family dwelling which provides enough 
income to pay for the house and lot. This 
was accomplished after having spent one or 
two summer fortnights at Manhattan Beach, 
Califf>rnia and having yielded to the charms 
of this particular settlement, attractively situ
ated on a great slope overlooking the ocean.

In planning the house my husband’s pro
fessional talents must he credited for the 
clever utilization of all space in providing a 
two-car garage, a complete apartment down
stairs. and another equally livable apartment 
upstairs, so manipulated that li\ing rooms 

are at opposite ends and 
contrary noises averted. The 
floors are steel gray cement, 
a substance that deadens

the beach away from the harassing clamors 
of their hot and confining city home simply 
because no alternative for the usual and 
costly annual two weeks’ vacation occurs to 
them, iiow much more simple and agreeable 
it would be. if they spent the entire summer 
at a beach within commuting distance of the 
city. Appallingly expensive as such a venture 
would at first seem, it really is not, if 
properly managed.

The basic idea embodied 
in affording such a shore 
home is that without in
conveniencing each other in 
any way two couples can 
together afford w-hat one 
cannot. In this particular 
instance my husband and I 
invested part of our small 
savings in a lot and built

sound. Both apartments 
have private entrances.

My contribution to the 
home was made from hastily 
scribbled notes on interior
decoration made during pre
ceding months. The interior 
walls were painted off- 
white and the woodwork 
white to serve as a founda
tion for any color scheme. 
Our tenants worked out 

their own solution, while my apartment kept severely to dark blue, 
yellow, and white. Yellow and white striped covers and denim pillows 
are on the double bunks, knotty pine lined and built in Swedish fash
ion into the wall. Trimmed with white and yellow rope, denim 
draperies are effective in the large living room. A heavy wine barrel 
with a round table top and nail kegs for chairs, painted white with 
dark blue bands, is our dining set. A blue denim covered couch is piled 
high with rope-trimmed yellow pillows. By utilizing hardy furniture 
and wearable materials of this sort, the cultivation of a restful and 
carefree existence is made possible. The minimum requisites of comfort 
arc conducive to the art of loafing: the more unoccupied .space, the 
more freedom of movement that makes an apartment habitable.

The kitchen and bathroom curtains are dark blue organdy, widely 
checked in white and held by tie-backs which we had made of plywood 
shaped into the form of sailboats, painted yellow and white.

.L M. I..
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Sigmon^Ward
DliTAlLliD PL.\N ON PAGE 90

Hii problem of a cozy,T boards. In one of them 1
comfortable corner, a keep all my paraphernalia

little room all for myself for cleaning and studying
here I can work if 1 have old pictures, one of my petw

something urgent that re- hohbies, and the other holds
quires all my attention: or a complete table service for
smoke and have a drink six people, a surprise feature
with business people: of the bookcase being a dis-or
again have a nap without appearing table which can
going to bed; and also read be augmented, if there are
a paper or a book all alone more than two guests, to
when my wife has guests accommodate five persons
in the drawing room, has very comfortably. The
at last been solved. stools, four in number, are

As a husband, my haven pulled out from under the
is the smallest room in my bookcase, the arm chair go-
home: ten feet wide, six- ing to The guest of honor.
teen feet long, and nine feet Against another wall is a
high. At one end is a long large built-in couch, used
and comfortable writing for a bed very often. Above
and working table, nearly is a luggage rack. Near the
three feet wide, that affords head of the couch, a quad-
every possibility for space, rant light is placed in the
either for spreading scores corner formed by the first
of manuscripts and books of a series of partitions that
upon it or on the shelves form a built-in commode
underneath. In the cup- with many drawers, and an
board between the windows enclosed washroom.

So you see. eversthing 
that can be used by a man 

for his comfort has found its place in 
my little paradise. I have used pine 
wood, handmade nails and hinges. 
e\erything tliat gives the feeling of 
simplicity. All is plain, matter of 
fact, solid. The smell of the innocent 
pinewood is dearer to me than all 
rare, expensive, mundane perfumes.

is a special lighting fixture

a T tvTNG OT IARTFRSdiffused luminosity on the paper -I—/A ▼ XX i V.XV X J—yXVi>J
without offending the eyes. The
armchair, when not in use. can be TZjZ^^T^ A A A A "1\.T
pushed underneath the table where I i I Ia /\ / ▼ I / %its solid back resembles a cabinet. v ^ X X AX AX 1

Running the length of the room is 
a large bookcase with flanking cup- CARLO OLIVOTTI



Albert E. Byler s■■V]
,-Tj

MOUNTAIN CABIN
Located on the heights of Mt. Washington. California, 

j one enters the spacious living room of Mr. Ryler's 
modern cabin to view in a westerly direction through a 

generous expanse of windows the magnificent panorama 
spread below. Especially designed for this landscape vista, 
the unusual fenestration was cause for much favorable 
comment when this $2,500 recreation dwelling was entered 
in the second Pittsburgh Glass Institute competition. Cer
tainly it is a model example of a mountain retreat for
many reasons easily ascertained from plan and pictures.

The handsome use on the exterior of broad boards of
Douglas fir for design purposes, vertical siding counter
balanced by strong horizontals at the cornice line and
around the porch, effectively demonstrates the strength ofDe^ignti hy GRKC.ORY ALN
the construction to withstand storm and stress. Notice how
admirably the sturdy chimney-block ties in with the whole
aspect of this cabin, making it architecturally perfect for



the locale. The house entrance from the road gives access to a hallway 
connecting the living room, kitchen, and bath-dressing room. One may 
also enter from the side terrace, and a door connects the garage with 
the living room.

The living room is finished with vertical redwood ship-lap, three 
board widths determining the exposed ceiling beam spacing, and every

Suhstanliul construction Foretells 
lifethiie of service (and practi

cally no repairs) for this notable 
mountain retreat, buill to last at

a

a cost of $2.^00. Smart

third ceiling beam aligned with a window mullion post. Either end ofresult from usint<ines
this large room can be shut off by sliding panels to make privatel<ood functional design
sleeping quarters for week-end guests. At the fireplace end a horizontal
sand-blasted window strip admits morning sunlight over the garage
roof and serves as a lighting fixture at night, being illuminated from
the outside. Garage, kitchen, and bath are at the back of the house.
The south end of the living room has a sliding glass door giving access

to a brick-paved terrace
from which one may go up
to the roof deck or down to
the garden. Landscaping is
incomplete, but alpine
plants and other botanical
specimens will some day en
hance the immediate sur
roundings of this unique
mountain dwelling.



l^rge, modern windows like these hrin^ the out>of-doors into 
u summer home: they are nicely Iranied by light redwood walls

Celotcx
dining room vertical strips give a paneled appearance

walls can have varied treatment, in the Stephens

)

The built-in divan or
These pictures iire ol the Stephens house in 1^ Verne. Cal. Thctidore Crilcy. Jr., architect, Harohl Grieve. d<*corator

hikia” is seven feet square. Green fabrics and blue-violet ceiling contrast with tlic walls.

ide tKe vacation nWALL TREATMENTS i ouseinsi
Ri-.crf.ation houses for vacation anti week ends are popular today for 

. a number of reasons. One is probably because it is so easy to jump 
into an automobile and be olT to the seashore, mountains, or lakeside 

in jig time. Another may be because it is harder for the hill or tax 
collector to find us there. .*\ third reason certainly arises from the fact 
That people are appreciating the comfort in these new compact vaca
tion houses and the common sense of their equipment, materials, and 
design. .Many of these houses are in the Modern style and it is inter
esting to see that people seem willing to try out this type of design in 
a vacation home. But an equal number are in traditional architectural 
form and also lend themselves well to new treatments and features. 

The vacation house design is sometimes a particularly hard nut to

crack, for it has special requirements of plan and decoration. Here are 
three of the general problems: (1) It must be elastic in size. That is, 
it must be small enough to keep building costs and upkeep at a mini
mum and also reduce housework so that the "Better Half” gets a 
\acation too. But it must be large enough to accommodate the family 
and guests—.sometimes more guests than a year-'round home ever 
holds. (2) It must be finislied attractively—but inexpensi\ely—inside. 
Gone are the da\ s when a few pictures on the wall constituted decora
tion. Today people are used to expecting fand getting) pleasant 
surroundings at low cost, (3) It must be comfortably furnished with 
good-looking pieces because hand-me-downs from the attic are out 
of date, But new equipment must be inexpensive, too. and the pieces

24



finishing the walls of a room, espe-adequate enough in number to avoid 
the necessity of supplementing them 
from the year-'round home.

Well, how can these requirements 
be satisfied? One an>\^er to the fur
nishing problem lies in the use of 
modern built-in equipment which fills 
the furniture needs attractivelv and 
conserves space and labor. Bunks for 
double duty as living room furniture 
by day and sleeping quarters by 
night, bunk rooms in which guests can 
be easily housed in a small area, china 
sheK es, bookshelves, serving units and 
cabinets, wall desks and huilt-in

cially for rooms in mountain, lake, 
or shore homes, for it brings the out
doors into the house. While paneled
effects are usually expensive, simple
sheathings of vertical planks are 
generally moderate in cost. A single 
fireplace wall done in this way adds
immeasurable charm to a room.
Such sheathing is nailed directly to 
the horizontal and vertical studs of

traditional design itthe wall. In
Usually has some relies ing chair rail 
or cornice moulding, but modern
treatments of such woods as red-

dustic rcdwoo

t Ii cfair in
cns househe P

f1 9 Oe pane
odth arcenvoca

theI>etween
'ood frani-

111f se wuSI(o
the highon

d ceilingr II s s e

W'all.s lini.shed with hori/.ontal hoard 
ings ol I'lr-Tev )>anels in limherli lug and ceil-

Lodge, Oregontables, all these form equipment which can be installed as an integral part of 
the house and which form decorative architectural features. Also, there is furni
ture specially designed for the vacation house, with due regard for the impor- 

elements of sturdy, informal style, double duty, and space saving.
The answer to the problem of finishing the interior lies in employing mate

rials which serve as part of the structural walls of the house and which provide 
insulation and decorative wall finish at the .same time. Composition wallboard.' 
and wood sheathing offer exciting possibilities along these lines for the vacation 
house. And they combine particularly well with built-in ideas and equipment 
as the illustrations on these pages of The sarious types demonstrate.

Wood is an old and familiar material and certainly a satisfactor\' one for

me

i. 1
tant

thwith drawers Ih>built-in bed nea
is l)otb decorative and space saving.

-alls and sinkW'ood for l>atliroom w
with interiorenclosure harmonizes

T
Edward f).

grand nrf

» maiid Cart Koch. ,Fixed glass window
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'ood in bor-Right: Wealber>\
izontal planking is u.scd here



ucts. Rubber is used for up
holstery, spun glass for 
curtains and other fabrics, 
aluminum for window frames.
gypsum and compressed wood
fibers for wallboard sections.

Wallboard presents an ideal
material for the resort home.
for the mountain lodge, and
beach or lake house, because it
is a product which comes from
the factory ready for installa
tion with a decorative finish
and is exceptionally economi
cal. A variety of sizes and
forms and finishes can be used
in interesting ways. Large
panels which are generally

ilh colored
•U wUUoard 

J hcTC in ^ diningHoinosolc

strips use 
trealnu'nt
arc o(

UricU w

other and form V joints and their text- 
tures and tones are well fitted to the 
rusticity of vacation house design. 
Square and brick-shaped tiles are also 
available for ceiling patterns or for 
wall use.

W'allboards may form the finished 
walls where they are used and large 
panels of the material can be nailed 
directly on wall studs erected approxi
mately sixteen inches on centers; there

Atove: Jokns-Manvillo glaze-coat in-
nelssaluting hoard in liorizonlai pa

wood, which is so popular on The
West Coast and in the Northwest,
employ the wood in vertical or hori-

Ahove: VV'allLoard detail showing 
random width Cclotcx

zontal planks directly from floor to
ceiling. Ponderosa pine, Idaho white and painted 

mouldings. Left: Two-toned Johns- 
Manviilc wallhourd

pine, and Western pines are also used
frequently in the Western spates while on end walL 

oard panels on ceiling
white pine, knotty pine, chestnut, and

llhoak are as popular as ever in the East wa
and throughout the whole country.

Today chemists are inventing and 
developing new synthetic products in the 
building field which may reshape the entire 
living patterns of the future. New materials 
such as plastics, from the cellulose in cotton 
and from coal tar, form hardware, dishes, 
chair frames, colored veneers for trim and 
walls, lighting fixtures, and many other prod-

should be additional cross pieces for nail
ing the baseboard, or any mouldings added 
to the wallboard. Planks need to be care
fully assembled with special care given to a 
pleasing arrangement of their random widths. 
They are nailed to a thin plywood backing 
over the studs in frame houses, but for a 

[Pleasf turn to page 82]

about four feet in width and are made in 
six- to ten-foot heights, can cover whole 
wainscots and walls in a few sections. They 
have textured finishes in suitable buff and 
neutral tones and in colors. Planks in random 
widths are made for assembly like wood 
sheathing; their beveled edges lock into each

26



f Catk erine Pierson, DecoratorHomc o

THis whitewashed cabin is in Southern Pines, in the sand hill coun-

B try of North Carolina. Pleasantly shaded by those somberSI. QS■1^ pines from which this locality takes its name and which contrast so
91 well with its own white \^'alls, the cabin is situated on a level clearing.j.1 .\n arbor made of pine log uprights and cross pieces helps relate the

house to its setting, and flagstone terraces help to bring the indoors
and outdoors together in this mild climate. Being a decorator's home
(and oflice t<K>) many attractive details and special features have been
designed for it which give it unusual di.slinction. t/’/iw/o8(?l

Erittu Graham
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moon seems a little bigger and 
brighter than in other places. 
Newspaper advertisements told of 
parcels of land available for al
most a song. We bought one of 
these ‘'lots,” like a pig in a poke, 
and set out to locate and inspect it. 
Somewhat toour surprise.wefound 
it just as represented — a wild 
stretch of rolling, rather scrubby 
land, with a frontage on a beauti
ful little lake, quite unfrequented, 
and yet only a few miles from a 
large town. We camped for sev
eral summers on the lake shore 
and spent a good part of our time 
between camping seasons in plan
ning to build a log cabin as soon 
as we could afford it. Then some
thing happened which made our 
poverty seem a blessing and 
proved that Chilson D. .Mdrich 
is right when he insists That one 
must actually live on his cabin site 
and be sure it’s just what he wants 
before starting to build. One fine 
afternoon we returned to camp, 
after a brief absence, to find that 
a herd of inquisitive cows had 
N'isited our orderl\' establishment 
and had passed on through the 
woods leaving havoc behind them. 
They had trampled our blanket 
rolls and browse beds, knocked

over our shelves of supplies, eaten 
our cereals, potatoes, and even 
our soap. Yes, we were sure they 
were cows. Our tents were still 
standing but the place was a 
sorry mess. When, a little later, 
we heard that a small island in 
a lake near by was available, the 
realization that cows do not like 
to swim figured prominently in 
our considerations. Added to that, 
of course, were a score of real and 
fancied inducements, not the least 
of which was the prospect of sole 
domain and relative isolation on 
an island not too far from sources 
of supplies. So, hesitating no 
longer, we bought the island.

The cabin, which we built a 
few years later, was planned to 
furnish sleeping quarters and a 
dry, warm shelter for rainy days 
and cold nights, but we were de
termined not to make it a place 
of too great comfort and con
venience. We do like warm, soft 
beds, but were a little loath to 
give up the ground cloths, juniper, 
and sleeping bags of our earlier 
camping days. Then, too. we 
loved the patter of the rain on 
canvas and the feeling of pride 
in having achieved a reasonable 
degree

SEPTEMBER! 

ISLAND

M.ARG.\RET 
HOPKrXS I)E N'EKR

AAil

J. ARNOLD DE \’EER

WHY SEPTE.MBER 
ISUND? Well, it 

seems obvious to us, but 
perhaps we had better 
explain. It was in Sep
tember that we first saw 
its four lovely acres of 
pines and hemlocks, 
birches, oaks, and maples; its 
rugged, rocky shore-line with 
sandy bay for bathing, coves for 
boat landings, cabin site, and— 
well, we saw this lovely appari
tion for the first time in the month 
of September and forthwith deter
mined to acquire it. Then, too, that 
was the month we chose to try 
out our little island empire as a 
camping ground, and found That

an island makes the finest kind of 
camp site, and that our particular 
island is just the loveliest spot 
imaginable. A third and last rea- 
sem, though we might think up a 
few more, is that September is 
such a glorious month for camping 
in Ontario. Then the nights are 
cold and the winds are high. The 
mosquitoes and biting flies have 
gone, and There’s rain enough to 

pre\ent forest fires, 
and give true lovers 
of the wild a touch of 
the hard.shipts they 
like to boast about 
for the remainder of 
the year.

If the reader is like 
most of our friends 
the next question to 
be answered will be: 
how did a family of 
Long Islanders come 
to select an island in 
far-away Muskoka for 
itssummer play- 
ground? Well, we'd 
heard of .Muskoka as a 
beautiful land of lakes 
and woods—a land of 
clear skies, as the name 
signifies, where the

[Please turn to page 70]
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WISCONSIN LOG CABINSI
I

f 1or on y
s'

HESE two log houses in northern Wisconsin follow the de
sign of the Forest Products laboratory for split-log construc

tion. Vertical placement of the logs makes possible use of logs 
too short and small to be of commercial value. Split logs arc 
placed vertically face to face and staggered, with a heavy water
proof building paper placed between them. The resulTinf wall 
is absolutely free from chinks and it is completely watertight.

T

MARY BRANDEL HOPKINS

Everybody loves a log cabin.
that enchanting hold-over 

from the architecture of the 
pioneers. But with family finances 
suffering from the discouraging 
malady precipitated by these lean 
years, not ever\body has been 
able to afford one. Relati\e cur
rent scarcity of suitable logs has 
made even a simple log house ex
pensive. [Please turn to page 7d]A sketch of the Interior wds furnished to guide the liuilder28
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the hou^e <m the lower level. Throughout the 
house Navajo and other snuthwestern native 
weavings and blankets are used I’or bed and couch 
covers and Tor floor rugs.

E\ery detail of this house has requireil much 
thought, which in some instances has meant ex- 
lensi\e remodeling, carried out by Burnham 
1 lo\ t. architect, according to .Miss livans’ ideas.

U^lease turn to page 79]

CoLORvcxt log house built entire!)' of nati\e 
materials is a summer residence worthv ofA

a pioneer daughter like Miss Anne l:\ans of Den
ver. particLilarl)' as the d'A'elliitg is situated close 
to the base of Sit. E\ans, named after her father 
who was appointed first Territorial (io\ernor of 
the state of Colorado b>' President Lincoln.

The house is cm two lesels to fit the declivity 
of the site, so thoroughly de
sirable for its prospect of val
leys running up into steepl)'

LANDING

SCR£XNtD
PORpH PORCH
tr-cr.ii'cr it-q'xu'-o*

with thewtmded heights.
snowy peaks of the Rockies
visible be\’ond. One approaches
on the higher shoulder of the
hill, entering the long hall of
the upper part of the house,
otf which bedrooms are lo
cated. stairway of hewn logs
descends to the combination
living-dining that oc-room
cupies the entire west end of

TE.RRACL
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Tlie A4oJern
LAKE SHORE HOUSE

Our CoveronOST of US remember the summer house, 
pavilion, or gazebo of Victorian days, 

circular in plan, with white wooden columns, 
and invariably adjoined by a weeping willow 
tree. Built in imitation of a classic temple, 
but usually tricked out with some jigsaw 
carvings, it was often located at a com
manding spot overlooking a lake, river, or 
stream. Despite an earnest effort to be merely 
aloof and architectural, it was usually a very

M delightful place for a few outdoor hours, 
although it had no furnishings or equipment.

Today the modern counterpart of this type 
of structure is illustrated by this Lake Mich
igan summer house. Comfort and maximum 
utility are of major importance here, however, 
and the house provides a fireplace for cooking 
outdoor meals and for heating an interior 
which is smartly furnished for lounging, lake 
bathing, and for all recreational activities.

The rear wall is enclosed by the chimney and 
by a wood sheathing wall. The other three 
walls consist of glass panels, with the two 
rear panels on each side made of opaque 
glass to provide secluded areas on either side 
of the fireplace. The deck roof is covered with 
composition roofing and overhangs the walls 
by two feet affording protection from sun 
and weather. From every part of the interior 

[Please turn to page 60]
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VACATION HOUSE
on Long Island ctio^

rato^refri^^
hurr^

ffollo^^
i-gsists

A. L. KOCHER

a
WHEN the equinoctial storm 

of last September swept 
through the summer colony of 

Long Island leaving demolished walls, debris, and overturned trees in 
its wake, there remained one of the few upstanding vacation houses 
to serve as an object lesson in how homes in storm-exposed areas 
should be built. Its special construction consists of six steel tubular 
columns which extend through the height of the house and support 
the floors, roof, and room enclosure. By virtue of the room elevation 
above the ground and the use of steel in its framework, there was a 
minimum of resistance to the storm. No injury was done other than 
the ripping of a tightly rolled awning. Many trees near by were 
toppled over, including a hundred-year-old white oak, thirty-four 
inches in its trunk diameter!

This house, located near Northport, Long Island, was built for week
end and vacation use by the architects, Kocher and I-rey. The house is 
contemporary in design, produced with modem materials and planned 
for convenience, pleasantness of living, and for safety. In reality it is 
a single floor house but offers the accommodation of three floor levels. 
These consist of (I) the porch beneath the house, used also as a shelter 
for two cars; (2) the main living floor comprising a generous-size liv
ing room with bathroom and kitchenette. There are also facilities for 
subdividing the living room at night into three bedrooms, all with 
private access to the bath. The dual use of space has the advantage of 
economy and spaciousness. (3) The roof is used for outdoor sitting, 
sun-bathing, and at night during summer months for sleeping. A part 
of the roof can be covered by a colorful roof 
awning if protection from the sun is desired. 1 Kitchen 

The six supporting columns 
extend down into footings of 
concrete which safely anchor 
the house to its site. The 
walls, actually hung from the 

[Please turn to page 79]
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Heating the Temporary Home
fireplace units such as thosf ir illustrations I, 2,
and 3 solve this problem. The unit is a compact
steel form containing most of the elements of the
fireplace—the fire chamber, the smoke chamber, the
wind shelf (for down drafts), and damper. Each
of these parts is expertly designed in its proper
proportions and they are welded together into a
complete unit: wool insulation can be placed be
tween the unit and the brick or stone fireplace
built up around it. The form is available on the
market, it is guaranteed to operate without smok
ing, and it comes in a number of sizes. It ends the
worry of wondering whether you are building
your fireplace opening wide enough, or high and
deep enough, or constructing your flue in the cor
rect size, for these elements have been correctly
provided for in the unit. It does not add much
to the average fireplace cost and it reduces time
and materials needed in the construction.

Its most important feature, however, is its pro-
vision for circulating heat in
addition to the direct heat of the#■
fire itself. Cold air inlets are lo-I f
cated at floor level in the fireplace
and the air passing through them
is heated in the metal fire cham
ber, rises, and is distributed to
the room through grilles in the
upper front of the fireplace. These

[Please tunt to page 78]

Too many cabins and cottages have inadequate or dangerous 
heating "facilities or none at all. It seem'; foolish that buildings

built for recreation and relaxation should be useful and com
fortable for only a few months of the year when they could be
enjoyed so much longer. The spring and fall are certainly the most
attractive seasons out of doors, but spending the night in a heat
less cabin during chilly weather is frequently so uncomfortable 
that it takes away all the pleasure of one’s holiday.

It is surprising that people who bu\’ ground carefully for their
cottages or cabins and build them as carefully as they can, are 
so easily baffled by the heating problem. Of course, everyone 
wants a chimney built in Santa Claus dimensions and the kind 
of fireplace and roaring fire you see in the movies. But a lot of us 
have heard of fireplaces that smoke, of dampers that won’t work, 
and of the mysteries of building flues and fire chambers in the
right proportions. W'e assume too easily that all chimneys and 
fireplaces are uncertain or too costly for our modest place and 
pocketbook. .And that stops u.s? We sa>-. “Oh, well, we’ll go there 
only during the hot months anyway.” So we miss those deep 
breaths of spring and autumn air and the peaceful relaxation of
a whole week end ’'away from it all.’’ to say nothing of getting 

inadequate return on our investment in the place. Somethingan
should be done about it and something can be done.

It is possible today to use a number of heating devices. To in
sure a satisfactory fireplace and chimney, a compact fireplace unit 
is manufactured readv for the mason’s installation. Vastly im
proved stoves are available to burn oil. gas. wood, or coal, and 
e\’en electricity can he used to heat the cottage or cabin.

First of all. the additional cost of an average-size fireplace and
chimney is not a prohibitive or unreasonable expenditure for a 
cottage which has been durably built to serve for some years.
They prove costly only when they ha\'e been improperly con
structed and provide more smoke than heat. The ready-made

ill Found In th« textC descriptio) F tk lusi(in!{ units w
II Co. (i), H. VS'. Covert Co.IIliisIrrttinnH rmirtesy Heatilatnr Co. (i), Bt'nne32

Co. (4), noTonce Stove Co. {5), Biinili Boiler Co. (6)(5), W. H. JartKon am



In FeLruary
WE PLANT ROSES

C/\ROLlXE C JURGEN

Angelus

er KMilli on thv Pacific Com! and «lon|{ the Cmlf may react 
Ho. onr roieg are all planted and 

over most of the rountrr many will siffh.
Mayr In

F ANY of you visit western Oregon 
in May or June yo'u will, per

haps, be astonished at the fields 
and fields of rose bushes in bloom.
Of course, you may be just as sur
prised at the big show of irises, or 
narcissi, or even peonies; or earlier 
in April, that of tulips. Then, later 
in the season, acres and acres of 
gladiolus provide the surprise fea
ture. In Oregon we go in for flower
raising in a big way.

There are those who say that 
fewer roses are grown in Oregon 
than in former years. They remind you of the used-to-be cottages over
grown with rambler roses, of the old homes ’way downtown in Port
land and Salem with their large rose hedges. Well, there are fewer 
cottages, and old downtow’n homes are being removed to make way 
for modern brick and cement. But there is still around the State House

Rcaden fartb grown bushes and rather frown 
upon pot-grown rose plants.

We like a well-prepared bed be
cause our roses are expected to stay 
in one spot rather long. W'e dig 
out a two-foot-wide trench to a 
depth of about thirty inches and 
in the bottom put six inches of 
coarse gravel. Easterners are apt to 
call this gravel “stones,” for some 
of the pieces may run as large as 
lemons. On top of the gravel go 
two feet of soil, preferably a gar
den clay in which we mix a little 

sharp sand and cowbarn fertilizer. We hear a lot about commercial 
fertilizers and for certain purposes we swear by them; but for pre
paring our rose beds we use cowbarn fertilizer, even if it means moving 
some of our present heaven and earth to obtain it.

Setting the rose bushes is a real rite out here. Any bits of broken 
root are carefully cut off with a sharp knife. Then, reverently, we 
spread out the rest in a big, wide hole dug in the prepared bed. 
Enough soil to co\-er the roots is put in, then we pull the bush upward 
an inch or so—very carefully to settle the soil about the roots. Finally, 
the rest of the soil is shoveled in and firmed down. If the bush is

I lo the title of thin ulory with a 
tfrowtnf in Jamtaryl” Elsewhere 
"Oh, hat we cannot begin to plant anything until April, or even 
either case, thU article ahouU interest an<l help them, for the methods It 
desrrihCB BO simply and clearly are adaptahic and commendable anywhere. 
Bub|ert only to amendment to fit local climatic and boII conditions, 
try, anywhere, to dig or plant while the earth is wet and sticky from spring 
rains. And if, even by moving heaven and earth. yon cannot obtain "cow- 
liarn fertlllaer.” do the best |ob of soil Improving you can with pent 

other h

Don’t

moss,
nmus reinforced witb a good all-around plant food, and 

iben carry out tbe rcBt of the program with thoroagbness, enthusiasm, and faith
leafinold, or

grounds in Salem a mile of Caroline Testouts which have been melicu- 
louily tended under and around scaffolds while the new capilol building 
has been going up. Several new plots have been added to the Rosarian 
gardens in Portland's Washington Park, and the fence surrounding the 
International Test Gardens, also at Portland, has been moved back to 
make more room for more ro.ses. Moreover, the Jensens and the Lar
sens (who take the place of the Joneses and the Smiths in the 
Willamette \'alley) are continuously lengthening their rose rows.

To enjoy all these acres of flowers we plant throughout almost the 
entire year, except in January when we don't do much but wish that 
February would come so that we could start planting—especially 
roses. With us February and rose planting are synonymous.

In western Oregon, roses should go into the ground in February to 
be at their best in May and June. We like to get two-year-old, field-

grafted or budded, the point of union is about two inches below the 
surface of the soil when we are through planting.

Pruning is another rite and we prune the bush varieties heavily 
leaving only three or four strong stalks and cutting these down to 
the third or fourth bud. The top bud left must be an outside bud— 
always—and the cut must be clean and sharply slanted with no ragged 
outside edges to catch disease spores or harbor tiny insect eggs.

As soon as we have finished planting and pruning and have cleared 
away and burned the debris, we spray the bushes. What if they have

[Please tuni to page 86]
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Grandmother didn t keep a diary. Nor her 
grandmother, perhaps. That their hands were 

too deep in wool and wax—dough and distaff—to 
leave them free to put down in dated journals 
such detailings of dreams, hopes, and handicaps 
as they might secretly have entrusted to paper, 
is our certain loss. But one not unmitigated, f'or 
in the needlework of any womenfolk, there lies 
innocently recorded—and visible to sympathetic 
hearts and eyes—more than a little feminine his
tory. Quilts and coverlets, cushions and “tidies” 
and chair-paneLs—these are not mortal! Between 
their seams and below their surfaces they may 
carry from one generation to another .such quiet 
argosies of information as their workers could 
never have dreamed.
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Nothing else in the whole category of needle
work is so potent with long-ago whispers and 
tale-bearings as those quaint, fascinating—and 
sometimes shocking—bits of embroidery and de
signing which we call by the Chaucerian derived
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name of “Sampler” fensempler meaning ''pattern”). If you have one 
in your family, study it with your heart as well as your eyes. Free your
self as much as po.ssible from an.v impentling elements of time—from 
present prejudices and stream-lined modern setting. Study closely the 
sampler materials—the coloring, designing, and contours. Ferret out the 
inspiration for its decorative figures and border pattern. Look to the 
spelling (if any) and the quality and quantity of its stitchery. And 
lastly, frock and bustle your imagination, slip into the heelless (and 
mayhap heavy) boots of your ancestress, and read her inscription of 
verse, name, or date with a sturdy effort to approximate the spirit of 
the time in which she plied her needle. It’s a grand experience, thor
oughly ab.sorbing, 1 can promise you. And it’s good family history.

Some form of samplei. we havees idence to show, is as old as needle
work. The custom of recording segments of stitchery on cloth seems to 
have had finger-itching appeal for the needlewomen of all generations. 
The earliest dated sampler of which we have record was made in Ger
many in 1618,—the oldest English one (dated) in 1634.

But the age of any bit of stitchery is of far less interest, I can promise 
you, than the age and personality of its maker, .And the most fascinating 
feature connected with the history of sampler^ is that while their purpose
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has changed gradually and definitely through centuries, their popularity 
has never (as with some other forms of needlework) entirely abated, but 
has waned in one generation only to be revived in the next, and the process 
repeated again and again and again.

The earliest samplers of which we have American evidence (se\enteenth 
century) are not the child-fashioned, pictorial, and quaintly-versified ones 
with which we are chiefly familiar, but fragments of embroidery stitching 
and design executed by skilled needlewomen who lacked access to printed 
pattern books and therefore had to put down what they saw or be content 
with work of a dull sameness. Their makers, we may suppose, were chiefly 
ladies, whose freedom from domestic responsibilities left time for the 
practicing of the one art considered suitable for feminine fingers, other arts 
requiring, for the most part, greater mentality and physical endurance 
than the delicate “female” constitution was thought to possess.

Such seventeenth century samplers as have been preserved are almost 
without exception marvels of needle dexterity, rich in the display of drawn- 
work and such other stitches as were employed on the embroidered pictures, 
bed hangings, and household linen of the day. Their groundwork is stout 
linen. And their shape not the slight oblong later familiar, but long and 
narrow (9 inches by 36 being a common size) so that the executant could

[Please turn to page 531



to our own insurance protection. I assured her that I
had kept our investment adequately protected even to
taking out a policy during construction of the building.
But 1 startled her by remarking that, without our liabil
ity insurance, any one of our guests could cause us more
loss than our neighbors faced by reason of fire damage.
What if one of our friends toppled over the stones
around the edge of the terrace? What if one of them
walked off the wall along the driveway? Suppose he
sued for heavy damages? Who would have to pay?

Losses are roughly divided into two classes, and it is

or merely insure
T wjsTED metal of the stove and refrigerator

was still white hot among the embers
when the frantic owners returned to what but
an hour before had been their co/y summer
cabin. Instantly realizing the futility of doing
anything about it the two .stood stoically fac- important for every home owner to grasp the
ing their sudden and complete loss, 'fhey had difference. There are those losses which are

definitely limited in amount. Then there aremade two very common mistakes which began
to trouble them more than the picture of those which are limited only by fate and the
destruction before their eyes. They had not decision of the courts. If vour home burns or

is destroyed by flood or tornado, it cannot beplaced enough insurance on the building, and
they had moved in all of their furnishings more than a total loss. Nothing so definite

i.s found in the realm of liability. You do notwithout taking out insurance on them.
know beforehand what will be the maximumAs we walked back to our own place after
judgment against you as a property owner.viewing the destruction to round up some
The best you can do is try to cover yourselftwenty friends who had dropped in lor cock-
adequately. bearing in mind that the moretails, my wife questioned me searchingly as

[Please turn to page 55]

with a selection of food that will keep some ot the birds as regular
customers. To this end. I am gb'ing details of a feeding station that
1 have made, and which 1 believe you will enjoy not only making but 
using. If you are a man, handy with tools, this is a very small job, 
but even if you are one of the gentler sex. the station is easy to make, 
especially if you can impose upon some friend who owns tools to 
do the few operations that might not be within j'our sphere.

Fdrst, buy three small glass tumblers. Mine are about 2 inches high 
and about 1)4 inches in diameter at the largest point. These were 
bought, three for 10 cents, at the dime store. It is important to get 
glass and not plastic tumblers, as the latter usually break in severe 
cold. On the sketch of the feeder, these are marked “E.”

Next you will want a piece of wood about 3 inches longer than 
the total width of your window, by about 2 inches wide, and about 

inch thick. This is marked “A.” In this you will bore three holes 
a trifle smaller than the maximum diameter of the tumblers, and into 
these holes the tumblers will set. Holes are marked "B.”

I

i.</2

\ou will then want two pieces of wood about 4 inches by 1 inch 
by Yi inch, marked “C” on sketch. These are to have (“H”) 54 inch 

holes bored close to each end. to take 54 
inch dowels, marked "D,'' which are the 
perches. The pieces "C" are then nailed to 
piece marked “.A.”

!>v TIFFT

[Please turn to pageS7136
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A SMALL NEW YORK APARTMENT

( Englisk li—witk all the graces ouseo an

the other side are a side chair and an 
interesting old wine cooler that has 
been turned into a humidor. Good evi
dence that the furniture has been intel
ligently arranged is that even the grand 
piano fits perfectly into its place at 
one end of the room.

In the living room alone there are 
a great many ideas. First of all. have 
you noticed the bookshelves built from 
floor to ceiling? Originally there 

was an ugly beam 
or pipe enclosure 
in this corner, so 
Mrs. Arnstein did 
some thinking and 
decided to have the 
bookshelves built, 
with a grilled stor
age compartment 
below. She used her 
ingenuity further 
by having narrow 
shelves built across 
the outside corners, 
making an excellent 
place to display 

decorative objects. The painted tilt-top table 
not only covers a "fake" fireplace but is con
venient for afternoon tea. Whenever you go 
to this home you see ivy growing in pots on 
the mantel and fresh flowers in fine old silver 
containers—what better way than this to 
bring in a bit of country-home atmosphere?

[Please turn to page 591

WITH lively color schemes and 
eighteenth century furniture the 
young owners of this apartment, Mr. 

and Mrs. William E. Arnstein, have 
made a real home for themselves. But 
there are many other points gained 
even more important than the fine 
furnishings—there are a great many 
smart ideas! Mrs. Arnstein was the 
decorator, so every inch of the apart
ment expresses her own personality, 
and there is nothing—not even one 
lamp—that will have to be re
placed when they move to larger 
quarters. Though these young people 
have been married only about a year, they 
have outstandingly good things which they 
can use all their lives and in any home they 
eventually acquire.

Entering a large foyer, you look down two 
steps to a welcoming fireplace group in the 
living room. A soft apple-green carpet that 
is used throughout the apartment (so it can 
be seamed together or the shape changed to fit 
any other rooms) makes a restful background 
for the other more lively colors. An English 
chintz with a well-spaced red floral design on 
a white background makes delightful draperies 
against the white walls and Venetian blind, 
and is repeated in the upholstery of The love 
seat and chair before the fireplace. The sofa 
is upholstered in deep red damask, proving 
again that red is a good decorator’s color if 
it is used skillfully. All of the other pieces

' ^

arehandsome antiques.
.Mrs. Arnstein found 

the set of eight fine 
old dining room chairs 
upholstered in brown 
leather; the two arm
chairs she left in their 
original state and used 
in the living room, 
and she had the six 
sidechairs done in a 
smart green and yel
low striped satin, using four in the dining 
foyer for pattern interest and the other two 
in the living room to tie in the color scheme. 
The old kneehole desk before the windows is 
large enough and has ample drawer space for 
real use. At the left of the fireplace is a 
beautiful old tea table, and balancing it on

L-1-1

no.̂ °Sraph, D*>narest
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NEW THING
A SIGNIFICANT indication of the progress and 

. spread of home gardening is the in
creased attention paid it by science, industry, 
and its sister arts. This attention is manifested
in the number and diversity of appliances.
devices, and methods offered each year to
contribute to the attainment of more attrac
tive home surroundings for more people.
Similar assistance facilitated the expansion of
old-time farming into the modern big bus
iness of agriculture: but whereas increased
farm efficiency aimed chiefly at larger crops.
the tillage of more acres, and greater financial
returns, the purpose of new inventions in the
home gardening field is improved technique
and greater ease and efficiency in the growing
of a greater variety of finer, more lovely
flowers and plants. In short, the refinement of
methods and the os’ercoming of difficulties
caused by nature’s limitations and numerous
idiosyncrasies.

Take winter mulching, for instance, intended
to prevent alternate thawing and refreezing
of once frozen soil and to protect plants from
excessive cold without smothering them. There
is no finer protective covering than snow—it
is superior to leaves, straw, cereal hulls, ex
celsior, etc.—but it cannot be counted on to
come just when it should or stay as long as
it is needed. Hence the value of the amazing
new spun glass wool (Fig. 1). It is made 2
or 3 inches thick in 30-inch wide rolls: it is
light, porous so as to permit the passage of
water and air, translucent so that it admits
light which enables the protected plants to
remain green, sterile and free from weed seeds
and disease spores, easy to apply, and good
for several years’ use if carefully handled.
Extensive tests at Cornell L'niversity have
proved its ability to carry a variety of peren
nials through severe winters in good shape,



or GARDENERS
and with its further adaptability for wrap
ping small, semi-tender evergreen shrubs its
wide use seems assured.

Another important kind of protection, espe
cially in early spring and late fall, is that
provideii by hotbeds and coldframes. In this
direction an interesting development is the
Southwind Portable Greenhouse (Fig. 2, A
and B) which is a 22 by 72 inch frame of
durable wood supporting a reinforced curved
top of Cel-o-glass. Set down over two rows
of newly sown seed, young seedlings, freshly
set out plants, pot plants, or roses of doubt
ful hardiness, it affords a considerable degree
of protection. This can be greatly increased
for even midwinter use by installing within
the shell lengths of electric heating cable, or
light bulbs, or both, which can be connected
with any power line and operated either by
hand switches or a thermostat. Or, if pre
ferred. the lead cable can be laid under the
soil and the shell simply set down on the
surface to conserve the heat. For the restricted
backyard or roof gardener, there is a baby
unit. 15 hv 36 inches and 10 inches instead
of 17 inches high.

It is hard to imagine ro<jm for improve
ment in modern small home greenhouses as
exhibited at recent spring flower show's, yet
one slightly different type of “streamlining"
appeared in the .Middle West within the last
year or so. This is a round or curved glass-
eave design (Fig. 3) which varies from earlier
curved eave types in having no gutter, or
other wooden or metal horizontal member
along the outside of the house at or just be
low the point where the roof meets the side
wall. Curved lights of glass form the angle,
each one overlapping the upper wall light.
and being lapped by the low-est roof light.
Inside, one horizontal pipe is rigidly bolted
to the main vertical posts and all the glazing
rafters, The result is a very rigid construc
tion, easily erected or dismantled, which pro-

[Pli^dse turn to page S41



ETHEL M. EATON

&rai’(p.]m.ot]ier’s Butt’ry|£4^1and Childhood Eeminisooiioel

raspberry pies with scarlet fruit peeping through the crisscross 
pastry (this crisscross design, which we see so frequently now, 
was borrowed from old England, by the way).

Needless to say, I was allowed within the sacred butt’ry 
precincts onl\’ when Grandmother sent me thither on an errand: 
needless to say also, 1 never hurried. I saw all there was to 
see. I knew exactly where the big, brown cooky crock stood, 
always full of the sugar-crusted jumbles for which Grandmother 
had a reputation in the neighborhood.

Then there was the big stone crock containing ripening loaves 
of rich fruit cake, over which brandy had been poured to keep 

them moist. When a horde of grandchildren was expected, there were 
always extra tins—large ones of crisp sugar cookies cut with scallops 
and the thinnest of thin gingersnaps. Sometimes when sending me 
on an errand to the butt’ry, Grandmother would tell me to help 
myself to a cooky or a jumble. By mounting the sugar bucket I was 
able to get my hand inside the jar; and how much better it tasted 
than when patronizingly handed me by an elder! But a certain boy 
cousin didn’t wait to be invited to help him
self. He just did. and he didn’t stop at one! ,— ---------------1

There was the bread tin containing golden- j
crusted loaves made with potato yeast kept in 
a crock in the cellar. Yes. Grandmother made 
her own yeast too, for there were no grocery 
stores around the corner from that old farm
house in the hills where “boughten” yeast could 
be purchased. Indeed, I believe the latter wasn’t 
even made at that time. And baker’s bread, 
could it have been obtained, was anathema to 
Grandmother’s generaticm! In that same cellar 
was the fat brow-n pitcher containing buckwheat batter for pan
cakes—a “must-have” the year ’round for Grandfather. But here I 
am digressing again! It's hard not to do so when writing of Grand
mother’s house! The cellar, for instance, is a story in itself and the 
garret another. But to return once more to the butt'ry.

On the tables whose tops were smooth and snowy white stood 
various toothsome viands, the variety depending somewhat upon the 
sea.son of the year. Many things that were kept in the cellar at other 
seasons were kept in the butt'ry for convenience in cold weather. But 
at any season, whether in the butt'ry or in the cellar, these dishes 
were placed under “screens.” These were covers made from fine wire 
screencloth, bound around the bottom with a strip of tin and with a 
knob on the top for convenience in handling. It looked not unlike a bee
hive. They came in three sizes—large, medium, and .small—and were 
equally effective against ants and mice. I had not seen one of these 
covers since those faraway days until about a year ago when I fell 
upon one with a shout of glee at an auction back among the hills. 
Straightway I was a child again, standing in the old butt'ry. round-

eyed and (probably) open-mouthed!
.As 1 have said, beneath those screen 

covers reposed such dishes as we rarely 
see nowadays even in New England. 
They were simple enough too. Por in
stance, there was a creamy mound of 
newly made Dutch cheese, moistened to 
exactly the right consistency with thick, 
yellow cream and containing just the 
right amount of salt to a grain. There 
might be a yellow crock of reddish 
brown baked apple sauce, just as it came 
from the oven, having baked slowly all 
day. Strawberry apples from the tree 
out by the well made the best sauce. 
These were quartered, skin and all, 

[Please turn to page d5]

I

OWN through the years from childhood, clean-cut and vivid, the 
memory of that altogether delectable place has journeyed with 

me. Was there ever any place quite like it? Even yet I can smell it. 
for the butt'ry had an aroma all its own—wholly undefinable—a cer
tain spicy fragrance mingled with the antique smell acquired by 
ancient houses, for Grandmother’s house was old—oh. very old. The 
butt'ry. or butt’ries rather, for there were two—the butt’ry and the 
"further butt’ry”—were on the north side of the house: and the 
tiny-paned windows, close under the sloping roof (it was a salt-box 
house) looked onto a low. lichen-covered stone wall along which 
catnip grew and chipmunks scampered. Beyond the wall rose a gently 
sloping hillside dotted with scraggly butternut trees. ,Ah, those butter
nut trees in October when their sticky fruit fell plop, plop to the 
ground, and the squirrels and 1 executed a marathon from tree to 
tree! Bui here I am wandering under the butternut trees when I am 
supposed to be in the butt’ry!

One entered it from the big, low-ceiled farm kitchen: and the 
broad-paneled door was made more secure by a huge wooden button 
above the latch which I could just reach by standing on tiptoe. 
.And inside! If I could only make you sec it through my infant eyes! 
Shelves, cupboards, and tables filled with all kinds of good things. 
Grandmother had once had a large family, and though at the time 
of which 1 write, the latter had shrunk. Grandmother's cooking had 
not. Indeed, it didn’t have 
a chance, for hordes of 
grandchildren were con- 
stantK' descending upon her. 
especially in the summer
time. There were just as 
many pies as in other days 
—golden pumpkin, with and 
without caraway seed, flaky 
crusted apple with a leaf 
.spray cut in the top (1 was 
many years older before I 
learned this was not wholly 
by way of ornament), and 
spicy mince. In season there 
would also be cranberry or
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Snug Coloniai in
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

B. GctcnellHome of At a Mrs. Lawrcnccr. an

Built in this renovated house still stands as 
a most distinguished example of Colonial archi

tecture. Black shutters are effective accents against
the white clapboard walls, and the black trim out
lining the original entrance door lends added im
portance to this very handsome feature. Old coach 
lights play a part in the authentic New England
atmosphere.

The restored living room fireplace, with its original
mantel and frame, makes a focal point for this
extremely livable room. Recessed bookshelves and an 
interesting over-mantel treatment give evidence of
the owner's ingenuity. Standing out in relief against
white painted walls and walnut stained floors are
colorful draperies of a floral linen, repeated on the 
Victorian sofa, and hooked and braided rugs. To
make a quite uneven ceiling line appear straight.
there is a scalloped moulding which runs all around
the room and which also serves as a valance. By the
Cape Cod chair upholstered in a yellow chintz map
design is an old flaxwheel with four skeins erf flax.
each representing a different stage of spinning.

Every inch of the study, with its pine-paneled
walls stained a mellow brown and the floors painted
warm red, spells comfort. Though the old fireplace
o\cn is intact and in perfect condition, the mantel
and frame are duplicates of the originals. Carefully
chosen maple reproductions are in character, while
draperies of a red, black, and green hunting scene
on a buff ground set the color scheme.

.\bove the fireplace are assembled things like an
old sixty-nine-inch flintlock musket and a finely
executed model of the clijiper Sea Witch. Other relics
of bygone days are a powder horn which has been
around Cape Horn in an old whaler, a spyglass of
packet days, many ship models in bottles, and a
floor lamp made from an old musket.

N'aried wall treatments—three white plaster above
knotty pine wainscoting contrasting with the fire
place wall that is sheathed to the ceiling—make the
dining room interesting. Old blue canton ware and
copper and brass pieces are displayed to advantage
in the decorative corner cupboard. Draperies and
chai.r seats of a snowflake pattern blue chintz and
old hooked and braided rugs add pattern, AW of the
furniture is maple.

Extremely sound construction is evident through
out. !-'or instance, the beams and rafters are of
hand-hewn timbers, and all joints are double j'legged.
The front of the house retains its original ship-
lapped clapboards, many fastened with wooden pegs
and some with old-time handmade square nails.
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use for andirons, the old iron pots, 
shovels, waffle irons and kettles, 
the bean pot and the old copper 
coffee pot are especially attrac
tive in this garden setting.

We serve our meals on a large 
paved space in front of the fire
place which adds materially to 
our comfort and makes for easy 
cleaning. The garden is lighted by 
antique gas street lamps placed 
in tall iron posts and electrified, 
and by a spotlight focused di
rectly on the fireplace. The heat 
from the fireplace has never 
seemed to interfere with the 
prickly-pear that is growing on 
top of it or with the hedge that 
spreads its leafy foliage at the 
back and above it.

Most of our summer flowers 
were gone when the pictures were taken toward the end of October, 
though we still had some marigolds, ageratum, yellow cosmos, and 
michaelmas daisies. And we were looking forward to a riot of vari
colored chrysanthemums and lavender hedge daisies, as well as brilliant 
coral berries and nandinas as forerunners of the coming holida>' 
season. For our Christmas gardens, too, are bright with blossoms.

We in West Texas honestly believe that we have the most marvelous 
climate in the world because we have so much sunshine and so many 
months of lovely weather, even though we do long sometimes for a 
little more rain. I hope you of the North and East will enjoy seeing 
these pictures of a Texas garden in October. If, any time, you grow 
too cold in your northland, just journey to Texas, and I’ll “put the 
kettle on and we’ll all have tea.”

Editor’s Note: Texas gardens will soon be visited by the members 
of the Garden Club of .America—a part of the country they have never 
visited before—and they are looking forward to seeing the gardens and 
variau6„^i5toric points of interest. The Garden Club of Houston and 
the River Oaks Garden Club will act as hostess clubs to the group.

ALL of US who are health- and 
statistically-minded know that 

the life span that insurance peo
ple talk about has lengthened. At 
least some of us believe that one 
of the reasons for it is that we 
are living more in the open.
'f’o encourage this health-giving, 
happy habit, we are making our 
gardens not only more attractive, 
but also more useful and more 
livable. With outdoor fireplaa's. 
barbecues, and real "living rooms” 
we do not need much urging to 
"come into the garden.” An out
door fireplace may be as prim
itive or as elaborate as one’s fancy 
and pocketbook dictate, but it is 
always the center of attraction 
and hospitality. So, by all means, 
if you possibly can. have one!

Our garden here in West Texas runs east and west on the south 
side of our lot and is enclosed by a tall ,\moor River privet hedge 
and a concrete block wall. The blocks were ours for the asking and 
the hauling away, for they were being discarded as new sidewalks 
were laid in many parts of our city: hence their cost was very slight. 
Our gates, made from iron cultivator wheels with the assistance of 
the local blacksmith, are greatly admired by our neighbors.

Our fireplace is located at the west end of the garden and is really 
a part of the wall. Having three cooking units connected by flues 
with the main chimney, it is large enough to prepare meals for a 
very large group, while one unit provides ample space to cock on 
for one or two. Sometimes we use wood for fuel and sometimes char
coal or, if we are especially la/y about building a fire, we have an 
electric outlet where we can connect our little electric hot plate and 
our electric coffee pot. Thus we can go modern or primitive.

It was fun collecting things for the fireplace, wall, walks, and

JE\^ ELL D.WTS SCARBOROUGH

other parts of the garden, and we believe >ou. too, will agree that 
the old carriage lamps on the fireplace, the wagon spindles whi^ we
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FLOSSETTE BAYNE and 
JEANETTE BEYER

PROBABLY every one of us sooner or later comes 
upon the dismaying discovery that merely spend
ing money does not make one’s home attractive. Our 

own particular revolt took place in the dining room.
Art principles are all very well for the artists, but 

we found it easier to let nature and our moods be 
the guides to pleasing effects. Fruit bowls are always 
attractive, but it is hard to make them unusual. So 
we began to look around the cupboard and refrig
erator for some new possibilities. Bananas first in
trigued us, particularly in the large clumps as they 
are sent from the fruit store. The rhythm or perfect 
order of the fruit is fascinating, and as we played 
with them the banana fingers began to suggest petals 
of flowers. So we placed three large clumps cm a big 
pewter plate. Their color was a most wonderful 
shade of bright yellow-green, so we cast about for 
something to make the center of our flower which 
would contrast, and struck upon the gorgeous blush 
of pomegranates w’hich we heaped high in the center. 
Our enormous flower complete, fortunately we had 
a pomegranate red tablecloth on which to place this 
handsome fruit.

Now tablecloths are one of our specialties. How 
often one has stored away beautiful damasks that 
are not working because they are only beautiful and 
not interesting. One can dip these into various dyes 
and make cloths of soft turquoise, lavender, or yel
low to match or contrast with special pottery and 
favorite china. Focxl spread over such color is bound

FUAWFANCY«^*i.KlTCHEI
to be exciting, and very often as one sees the colorqaals. Arms mi* curly

ortingr pwltiigB by pliM
to cork rtoppor. Kamqu«lc ond m 
langrrlnc make tkiii fairy prin
cess wko rides

of the cloth, a wonderful scheme will suggest itself.
Once, as we were pondering over a yellow cloth,

we happened to glance at a Q>varrubias reproduc
tion from Bali, and saw that he had just the colorsBO kl(jL and 

tbe back of k er l>e for our need, a daring combination of pinks andlighty on yellows and greens. Ever after we have been atten
tive to pictures that accent the lovely fruit andmelon.boneyd

Bi|{ apples, a pometfranale. and 
avocado lurn litio ibr sultan 
and bis wives. Tbcir bats are

tiful swan. ew

tails of turnips, the graceful 
elms slamilnti alonif tbe little 
poof are slalks of broccoli 
on a pebbly shore of beans

vegetable colors and some of our best schemes have 
been borrowed from them. We have read that in 
Bali, people make such arrangements every day and 
take them to the temples to be blessed. We had to 
do without the benefit of clergy, but we loved the 
idea anyway.

But to return to the subject of tablecloths. We 
have had much good fortune visiting the drapery 
departments of stores. There we have found a fine 
assortment of interesting textures and weaves as well

IPlease turn to page 69\
+4



s E K E E P I H 0H 0 U
my house. ! loved using fresh 
linens and arranging flowers, but 
the first kitchen range 1 pur
chased was a terrible lemon. .My 
only natural domestic virtue 
was a mania for cleanliness, I 
cleaned the house — according 
to my lights — every day. 
When I invited guests for din
ner 1 cleaned the house, then 
I set the table with heavy 
thought on the color scheme, ar
ranged flowers, candles, matches, 
cigarettes and usually rearranged 
the furniture before considering 
what food I could serve on the 
china I had laid out. When 1 
began its preparation there were 
always some necessities lacking. 
It still happens now and then. 
It is difficult to remember to 
read over a recipe I’ve chosen 
in advance, and so there often 
results a rather hectic scramble.

Like my mother, I ordered my 
meats and vegetables over the 
telephone. I knew only three 
meats: porterhouse steak, lamb 
chops, and chicken. The life of 
Riley? I sometimes think so 
these days, but my husband still 
shrinks from all three, for we 
had been married five years be
fore 1 discovered a lamb roast, 
which it turned out was his 
favorite meat. W’hen you have 
to learn everything about house
keeping after you are married, 
from making coffee to cleaning 
the drains, you are apt to have 
some blind spots. A roast of 
meat was one of my blindest.

At the end of a year 1 had 
xX learned how to keep a house 
clean with the exception of the 
basement, the front porch, the 
baseboards in the rooms—which 
I didn’t discover for a good ten 
years—and a number of other 
oddments which in my mind’s 
search for beauty ! simply did 
not see. 1 had learned how to 
have my good table linen prop
erly laundered. I had discov
ered moths. I could sometimes 
get a very good meal. and. all 
in all, I felt that housekeeping, 
generally speaking, was an in

consequential matter easily mastered.
So feeling thoroughly efficient 1 employed 

a maid. She was young but she was practical. 
I learned some surprising things from her. 
The first week she asked me when I wished 
the kitchen floor mopped. I stared. 1 had 
never had it mopped. In fact I didn’t have a 
mop. I had a floor cloth with which I mopj>ed 
up a spot as soon as it was made but there 
were some beauties waiting for a scrubbing. 
Also a hood over the kitchen range dis
tressed me. It was out of my reach and inches 
thick with dust. I vaguely felt that it had 
to be taken for granted. It simply didn’t 
occur to me that that dirty, remote hood 

IPlease turn to page 02l

wasn’t brought up to con
sider housekeeping intelli

gently, for housekeeping was an 
ogre to my mother, the loss of a 
servant an absolute calamit>’ to 
her. Three times we moved to 
a hotel until such a gap was 
filled. Several times 1 was called 
into the kitchen during a maid
less interlude to help prepare the 
dinner. Throughout my entire 
youth our menu on these try ing 
occasions never varied. Baked 
potatoes, one vegetable, a large 
steak, and a purchased dessert.

Dad usually brought the steak 
and the dessert home with him 
around five-thirty. But the rest 
of us as a family entered the 
kitchen at four in the afternoon.
First we hunted out the po
tatoes—you know an utterly 
strange kitchen even though it’s 
your own can tie you up in 
knots. First the finding of the 
potatoes, then the finding of a 
brush to wash them, and then 
getting them into the hot oven 
occupied a great deal of time 
and patience. Next followed the 
same ordeal with a vegetable.
After that the setting of the din
ing room table and a still hunt 
for its various gadgets. From 
four to five-thirty we worked 
and someone was usually in 
tears when Dad arrived with the 
steak and the dessert. But oh! 
to get the food on the table!
Finally, completely exhausted, 
we all sat down to eat.

One summer in my late teens 
it fell to me to get dinner alone.
Mother was going to be out. She 
honestly considered it very brave 
of me. With trepidation I began 
at four. The potatoes were done 
a little after five, the cauliflower 
beat the potatoes. The table was 
set and 1 sat idle for some 
time, A suspicion regarding my 
mother’s elficiency crept into my 
mind. Rut as I was away at 
school frorrrthe time I was thir
teen until the year I graduated 
from college and became en
gaged. 1 didn’t follow up the 
suspicion and I had sparse ac
quaintance with hou.sekeeping.

And then I was in love. I had chosen a 
husband. I didn’t spend any time, as I re
member it, weighing the value of office life 
or social work, or the hours necessary for 
that life-long vocation, housekeeping, which 
1 was so unthinkingly choosing along with 
marriage. It was just an inherited ogre, 
somewhere in the background. A classical 
education and mother’s housekeeping, which 
consisted of an occasional contact with a 
servant, left me an utter blank on all the 
practicalities of my life’s vocation. I would 
probably have refused marriage in a panic 
if ! had considered housekeeping with an\- 
attention, since 1 knew 1 was completely

I

This arlicic is not lor those women and their daughters who take 
lo housekeeping as naturally as a comedian to his public. It is for 
those sfals who are Imred with the occupation, for thos<‘ who find 
it only a series of dull tasks. . . . GW'FNIN’KRK LAMORK.WX

unprepared for it, and, 1 am now ashamed to 
admit, uninterested in its ramifications.

Then I was married in that turbulent era 
during the war when a bride’s problem was 
that of living here, there, or somewhere else, 
and putting in as many hours a day as pos
sible at Red Cross headquarters. When the 
armistice was signed and my husband and I 
became "civies" again I decided I should do 
my own housework for a year as I reali/.ed 
it wouki he quite impossible for me to in
struct a nuuT^^arding thin^ .of. which I 
knew absoIutiW^liothing. .^nd“f'ffadn’t that 
advantageous jewel, a practical mind.

I adored planning the.;Color schemes for
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SOME of the best hostesses ! know are past 
masters of the art of entertaining with

BARBARA B. R\L\E quest that the women guests wear dinner 
gowns. Generally the men wear dinner jackets 
too, and while they may complain at home 
beforehand, their objections melt in the at
mosphere of the dinner itself. In return for 
this formality on the pari of her guests, 
.•\delaide definitely dresses up her own house. 
Needless to say, her silver is polished to the 
limit; immaculate order prevails (and it is 
not the order achieved by a quick once-over); 
and although she spends no money on cut

apparent lavishness at little cost. A recent 
decrease in income, which made roast chicken 
and filet with mushroom sauce seem unwise, 
first brought their activities to my attention, 
and since then I have studied their systems 
with care and increasing admiration. If you 
stop to figure it out, you will find that an 
average dinner party for eight costs about 
fifteen dollars, which is quite a respectable

Sunday ntglit siipprrii are tlic obvious 
refuge of a bo.sless >vbo wants to rancel 
her social debts at the smallest per capita 
cost, but 1 claini sbc can achieve the same 
results in
hy giving formal dinner parties distin
guished by their invisible

a more elegant and sultllc manner

economies

F. M. Demarest Table appomt-menfs courtesy John

DINNER PARTIES DISTINGUISHED BY INVISIBLE ECONOMIES
Defrosting a formal dinner table from its 
frequent state of frigidity to one of friendly 
distinction is a simple matter if you have 
the fine deep color of Spodc’s “Blue Tower** 
to start with. Add all the reds that 
nations and roses an 
sparkle of silver and glass

flowers she usually manages to hgVe flowering 
plants or homegrown bulbs at the crucial 
places. She has some really elegant acces
sories, too, which she trots out for her parlies, 
—silver, a lovely bowl for the dining room, 
a pair of antique candy dishes.

After watching her and several other good 
hostesses of my acquaintance 1 have learned 
that timing is a very important element in 
the production of a good dinner. In my com
munity the hour for dinner varies from 7:00 
to 7:30 for all except the most formal. .Ade
laide’s dinners are usually set for 7:30. There 
is considerable lingering over cocktails, din
ner is serv’ed rather deliberately, and after
wards the men smoke by themselves in the 
dining room. They return to the fold at about 
10:00 o’clock, and the party has just started. 
At Helen's homey meals the guests are be
ginning to stifle their yawns at this hour and 

[Please turn to page d51

sum in these days of uncertain incomes. The 
three ingredients of these successful hostesses, 
however, seem to be a simple little bag of 
housewifely tricks, a formidable collection of 
delicious but not exotic recipes, and the 
ability to insist on a certain type of pleasant 
formality. By following these principles and 
keeping strictly within a budget my own 
“company” dinners now cost about one dollar 
a person for everything, including drinks; if 
you eliminate the drinks, seventy-five cents a 
person is the maximum, which is reasonable.

•My friend Adelaide is a first-rate hostess, 
while Helen has plenty of good intentions 
but not much style. I decided after careful 
observation that their dinners cost about the 
same, but an offhand observer wouldn’t be
lieve it. .Adelaide’s dinners are the real thing; 
Helen's a kind of glorified family meal. An 
evening at Adelaide’s is gay and exhilarating.

car-
d tolc offer and the 

on gray damask

while Helen's homey tomato soup and roast 
lamb is a family meal with a few casual 
guests minus the children. Of course, if you 
can afford the standard and expensive dinner 
parly food, .Adelaide’s methods won’t interest 
you, but if you like to entertain and can’t 
afford to do it extravagantly, they will well 
repay you for a little careful study.

In general Adelaide aims at moderate for
mality, and so her starting point is the re-
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BofscAl u’ifft Sour Cream miJ Afel/>a Toast

String ReansMenus Lamf) Kirfneys in Rice Ring

Lettuce and Endive Saladrecipes ror
dinner parties of eigkt Pears in KirscK 

CoflFee
.M«n«s anJ retips

BARBARA R. PATNF.
Rreipe prmttd on back ol each pbotopaphRecite printed on back of each pbotograpbRecipe printed on back of each pheiairapb
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Alenus and Cream of Corn Soup, Parsley Garnish 
Tongue with Raisin Sauce Potato B(dls

Carrots and Green Peas 
Teituce, Tomato, Avocado Salad 

Coffee ^lousse in ^Icdd 
Coffee

a

inner Coohies

Photograph prsnttd eti back of each reeipt Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back ol each recipe
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Split P^a Soup u^itfc Croutons

Glazed CarrolsMenus V«al fiirds

recipes ror Spinacli Ring
Green Salad willi Roque/ort Cheese Dressing 

Apricots in Cream 
Coffee
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f Onion Soup u'iffi Toosi Rounds and Parmesan Cheese 
Holi&ut it’itfi AlmonJ Sauce 

Broccolienus 
Jinner

recipes ror 
parties of eigkt

Brou'n Rice
ytixed Green Salad 

Peppermint Chocolate Roll 
Coffee
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ot your home is wall >])ace...most im
portant in creating atmosphere. Beautiry 
this space and your home will have notice
able new style—a complete transformation 
to new-hoiiu' lf)\ t'liness at less cost than any 
other home improvement.

I bis imporiani space deserves the sjx'cial 
beauty of Im)x‘rial \Va,slinble \Vall]>apers. 
They are gvarnnleed waslialde and fast to 
light... their bt'.'uity lasts! 'I'hc new 1939 
lni[»crial pa|xTs are now on dis{)lay. Nc\er

AJ^rtu: JKAN McLAIN, Dept. A-19 
ImpcriaJ Paper and Color Corpontioa, Glens Falls. N. Y. 

CivB this information for ev«ry room

belbre so many striking new designs and 
color cf)mljinatif)ns. Be sure your decorator 
sliows tlicm to you. Thev are identified, in 
sample books, by the InijxTial silver label.

TAKES THE MYSTERY OUT 

OP INTERIOR DECORATING!

Serul KW (to cover mailing costs) for 
Jean Mcljiin’t book, “The Romaiuc 
of Modem Decoration”. Tells how 
to make th«* mosr of that important 
L'se coupon for her free advice on in* 
dividual decorating problems.

Type of Room , .

Size (Dimensions) ...........

Exposure . ............

Type of Furniture

Color Scheme Preferred
Copi. mat). Imimiil r^per fi Color Cesjk 

□ PImm also send ra* yonr book, “Tb« Romanes 
of Modern Dscoration,” for nrhich I anclnss 10|!.

Name
City & State .

nUNCHISED DISTRIBDTHS. tUlOtS AND lEfilSTSO CRAFTSMEN EVERrYHEIE
Street



A specimen made by se\enteen- 
year-old Loara Standish, daugh
ter of Myles, in approximately 
1640. charmingly illustrates the 
personal flavor which was to be
come 30 definitely a part of the 
samplers of the several genera
tions following. Into her panel of 
stitchery she worked a novel ele
ment of scattered design and 
alfixed to the end, in none too 
scholarly arrangement, this sur
prising inscription:

“Loara Standish is My Name
Lord Guide my Hart Tha 

t 1 may do thy Will
Also fill my hands with such c 

onvcnient skill,
As will conduce to Virtue void 

of Shame
And I will give the 

Glory to Thy Name."

By the late 1700’s the average 
age of sampler-makers had slipped 
to thirteen years, and by the 
early 1800’s to eleven. It was an 
age of sampler fancy—an age in 
which sampler purpose lost all 
pattern-book pretense to become, 
rather, a record of comparatively 
childish achievement in needle
work. (Some of these nineteenth 
century fashionings seem to us 
now to have been beautifully 
executed. But modern standards 
in needlework, alas, are quite 
blithely inferior to those of our 
sterner and less gallivantin' fore
bears.)

In the “Dames' Schools” 
(boarding schools for select young 
women), of the early 1800’s every 
young lady was required to pro
duce an example of her stitchery 
prowess in sampler form. Linen, 
fine thread (occasionally silk), 
and even marked patterns were 
sometimes provided. Frontier 
daughters of as tender an age as- 
six were allotted coarse linen and 
home-dyed thread for the work
ing out of their repertoire of 
stitches and embroidery patterns. 
And in between sessions at squills 
or distaff—for pioneer lassies of -- 
six were not only frequently abU 
to weave and spin flax, but were 
often actually required to—they 
might be permitted to amuse (?) 
themselves with an upright 
sion at sampler composition. That 
their work was perfunctory and 
sternly supervised by disciplining 
adults is hinted at by more than 
one faltering and tale-bearing im • 
scription.

KOMHVltZiQt Laepold StoiimnMSamplers tell a story 

[Continued from page 351
John Chariot 

Thomai

V

roll the piece as she worked and 
later put its short segments of 
many stitches away in that form 
for easy reference.

The earliest sampler known to 
have been brought to, or made 
in, America is that of Anne 
Gower, first wife of the stern Gov
ernor Endicott of .Massachusetts. 
It was he who came to Salem in 
1628, fired with a desire to estab
lish what he deemed a pure 
church, and later decreed that 
women should, to all assemblies, 
come veiled. Anne died within 
one year of his coming to .Amer
ica. And her sampler which is 
now preserved in Essex Institute, 
Salem. Massachusetts, shows such 
a rowed and bordered arrange
ment of drawn-work, tapestry- 
stitching, and various others of 
the more difficult stitches used at 
the time, as could be executed 
only by a skilled and highly dis
criminating needlewoman. .And 
one who, in addition, we may 
suppose, was an effectively di.s- 
ciplined wife. Subsequent genera- 
tiOTS. at any rate, have ap
plauded the artistry of this bit of 
needlew’ork. while holding in in
creasing disesteem the bigoted 
mandates of the gentleman whose 
"weaker vessel’' produced it.

IF

r m

ON VICTOR RECORDS
The Unfailing Thrill of 

the Music You Love
performed by the World^s Greatest Artists!

Your own music...the selec
tions that mean special emo

tions to you, that give you the 
deepest pleasure . . . All can be 
Yours for Keeps onVictor Records. 
You can be right on the spot with 
the newest popular hits ... Enjoy 
the great symphonic performances 
that thrill Carnegie Hall and Covent 
Garden ... Glory in the operatic 
performances of Salzburg.. .These 
are just a few of the things you 
can enjoy whenever you wish, 
with Victor Records. RCA Victor 
instruments for playing Victor Rec
ords range in price from the in
expensive Victrola .Attachment to 
de luxe automatic models in su
perb cabinets ... One of the most 
delightful is shown at right.

RCAVictrola V’130 with Automatic 
Rerard Changer...Electric TuningThe gradual change from finely 

wrought English-type of sam
pler to the home-brewed, versified 

type which became so tremen
dously popular in the early 1800’s, 
is fascinating history. The latter, 
while seldom so finely executed 
as their progenitors, are far more 
redolent of humor, personality, 
variety, and homespun living.

Several definite changes were 
accomplished by samplers of 
eighteenth century vintage. First 
their shape gradually changed 
from narrow panel to square, or 
at most, a slight oblong. Secondly 
the age of their executants de
creased, with interesting results. 
The hands of Colonial

A aupn-b iQMrunMDt cambtoinK Victor Rrrord umI 
railio <inlertuiiim«it in bon, IRth Ontury (■•binct. 
PrirrinrludMtV.lKIwortb of nnv Victor Ulucbird
Berwrda vou choose..subscription to Victor 
Record Revin,... morobersbip in a g|.
\ ictor Recortl Society, and RCA $ J | k

Victor Master Antenna.

The Two Musical Masterpieces 
of the Month

Prelude and Venuaberg Muiic I'rom Tannliiiuaer 
<lTa^ner). FlaTcd by Uie Pbiladelphia Orcbeslra, 
Leopold Stokowski, Conductor. Album M-530 
(AM-S30 fur aiilumutiv operalioiii 9 Hides . 99.00

Symphony No. lOZ in U Flat Major (HovHn) . , . 
Tbr first tints ever recorded! Flared bv ibc BiMton 
Symph
ductor, Album 
nmtioni b aide*

y Orchrstra. Serfce Kouaaeritzky. Con- 
M >iiZ9 (AM .529 for automatic op- 

........................................... 9«.S0FIALitMl A'
women.

even of aristocratic lineage, were 
apt to be too engaged with more 
practical tasks to allow them 
much time for dilly-dallying with 
a needle. Such embroidering as 
was done was apt to be accom
plished before marriage, and by 
young ladies of sixteen and seven
teen. And since dowry linen had 
always to be marked, more atten
tion w’as given to lettering and 
the embroidering of numeral.s. 
Out of this grew the custom 
of working lettered sentiments, 
verses, names, ages, etc., into the 
sampler composition, a practise 
which gave heart and soul to the 
distinctly American productions 
of the great sampler era which 
spanned the Revolutionary and 
divil wars.

Liitxn lo ihc "Magu' K«y of RC.4 " uvery Sunday, 
F. M.. £. S. T.. on tha NBC Blua Nouark.ses-«

Get $25.95 value—in Victor or Bluebird Records and 
RCA Victrola .Attachment—for $14:95!

I14.9S (list price' RCA Victrola Anarbmmt 
... apy Victor or Bluebird Beconl* j

t2.U0
Society ■Kmber«hip... for >14.95. RCAVictrola Attachment 
can ba connected lo aov modem AC ert at little 
peiia^pUys yjclor or Bluebird Records with full tune of set.

Xeu^aehux RCAVictmlradio instrument is better with an R(IA\ ictor Master Antenna.
*Pricef.o.b. Camden, N.J.. subject to change wilhool notice.

choose...
bacriptioD lo Viitor Record Review.. .V'letor ReitirdNSCRiPTiONS of some sort were 

apt to be used in addition to 
the almost invariably present al
phabet and numerals, and icx the- 
worker’s name, age, and date of- > 
sampler completion. And they 7 
lustrate a sometimes

I no eii-

C.l.T.easy payment plan. Any

amu&ing, 
occasionally horrifying, conttaST 
between the bringing up of chil- . 
dren then and now. One may® 
justifiably jump to the conclusioam: 
that such sententious sentiments 
as the following;

The American Home, February, 1939



"Learning is the temperance of 
youth.

The comfort of old age.
And the only sure guide to 

honour and 
preferment”.

tion (and that rather a grim one) 
is the ironic;

"1 cannot perceive this business 
designed

For anything more than to 
please a raw mind.”can a man 

forget so soon? "Oh, that important time could 
back recur,

The mispent hours whose loss 
1 deeply mourn”,

Heaven alone knows how this 
young rebel ever guarded such 
sentiments from the immediate 
censorship of the probably stern 
suj>ervising elder.

One of the most amusing pair 
of samplers which I have ever 
seen is that executed by Mary 
North, 1804, aged twelve years 
and the much less skillfully exe
cuted one of her evidently more 
spirited mother. The latter is 
worked on coarse canvas and in 
the narrow-panel style peculiar to 
an earlier generation. In assorted 
and faltering stitches little Cath
erine Cotham has managed to 
assemble numerals and a portent:

"He who can keep his angry 
spirit down.

Is greater than he who can curb 
a nation."

finishing at long—and none too 
competent—last, with;

Catherine Cotham is my name, 
With my needle 1 mark the 

same.
The 13th of May, 1770 
Aged 6 years.

while the generation-later product 
of her daughter Mary is one of 
the most finely executed nine
teenth century samplers which I 
have seen, its letters and numerals 
being worked not with cross-stitch 
(except for the inscription) but 
with eyelet work so fine as to he 
scarcely visible as such. The 
sampler composition shows dis
tinct boarding school influence. 
But the inscription (which hap
pens, by the way, to be as melan
cholic and morbid in tone as any 
I have ever encountered) is so 
cramped that one must believe it 
to have been arbitrarily selected 
—not by young Mary, to be 
sure—and crowded into a space 
originally planned for a more ab
breviated sentiment. The straw
berry border and the separate 
bits of fruit, animal, and flower 
design, all centered about two 
gruesome little angels and the 
oddly proportioned—and labeled 
—Adam and Eve, are represent
ative of the pictorial and entirely 
decorative aspect which event
ually changed the early nine
teenth century "Sampler” into the 
framed pictorial embroidery 
which served later on as an “ele
gant,” if somewhat odd, wall 
decoration.

It would require a broader 
knowledge of natural history than 
the average person possesses, 
coupled with a vivid imagination, 
to assign definite names and 
species to all birds, flowers, and 
beasts which this increasing de-
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and 1-saac Watt's;

"For Satan finds some mischief 
still

For idle hands to do.”

were never the unguided selec
tions of eight- and nine-year-olds.

.Nor could such morbid versifi
cations as;

“Our days, alas! our mortal 
days.

•Are short and wretched, loo. 
Hvil and few the patriarch said, 
And well the patriarch knew",

A ywr ago I marched down the aisle in my wedding veil. Bob promi.sed 
to love me forever. But before very long, the quarrels began .. . "The rising morn cannot assure 

That we shall end the day,
For death stands ready at the 

door
To take our lives away",

or;
".Aim not in gaudy clothes to 

shine
Let dress take up but little 

time.
Reflect how short must be thy 

stay.
How vain to deck a piece of 

clay",

have been chosen, much less un
derstood, by the potential doll- 
mothers who so painstakingly 
cross-stitched them into linen for 
the ultimate perusal of a shocked 
posterity,

One of the most heart-tugging 
.samplers on record is that of little 
Elizabeth Clements who finished 
her product at the tender age of 
ten and while in a foundling 
school. Eighteen beautifully exe
cuted rows of lettering, three wide 
pictorial borders, and several 
scriptural quotations are brought 
to completion with two lines of 
poignant verse;

"This 1 have done, I thank my 
God.

Without the correction of the 
rod”—

My next-door neighbor caught me 
crying and promptly tossed my woes 
out the window. She told me my 
clothes had tattle-tale gray because 
they were only Aa/f-clean. She said I 
worked hard, but my lazy soap just 
didn’t wash out all the dirt.

first it was his shirts. He said his 
mother used to wash them lots 
whiter. Gradually the nagging got 
worse—my curtains looked "din
gy*” my
I thought he’d completely forgot
ten his promise, until . . .

linens were a “disgrace.

-And though such compositions 
as that of Ann H. Jones, aged 
fifteen years. 1827 (note photf> 
graph upper right, page 35):

“Kind friend behold, for it is 
truth.

This is the practise of my youth.
With care and cost I have this 

wrought.
And finished with a virgin 

thought.”

Quick as you please, I took her advice and changed to Fels-Naptha Soap. 
And glory, what a difference! That richer golden soap blended with gentle 
naptha hustles out every speck of dirt and my things simply shine like snow. 
Now Bob says he married a wonder. And I’m so glad that wonder is me!

eOPM. rSLM % COi

BANISH “TATTLE TALE GRAY"

WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP! ^ay bring a quiet smile to the 
modern peruser. The only bit of 
outright humor which I have ever 
seen expressed in sampler inscripTUNE IN! HOBBY LOBBY every Wednesday night. See local paper for time and stadoo.
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sire fur decorative effects imposed 
jpon the ingenious compositions 
of the time. Churches, homes, 
schools, and public buildings were 
all targets for the reproductive 
skill of the more imaginative 
and dexterous sampler-workers. 
Through a close examination of 
these design elements one may 
frequently learn more about the 
life and geographic location of 
the needle-wielder than a casual 
glance would ever suggest.

To make any attempt to cover 
the types of samplers developed 
in this 1800 to 1850 period would 
he futile. There were family reg
isters (embroidered), sampler- 
records of untimely death, whole 
family “trees.” One which 1 have 
seen covers a period of a hundred 
years and has e\’ery birth and 
death noted in chronological 
order and “tree” formation. And 
there have been samplers un
earthed which carry within a 
fruit or flower border nothing 
more imaginative than the un- 
surpassably tedious multiplication 
table.

Anything which is allowed to 
blossom too riotously is bound to 
wear itself out. .-\nd the pre-Civil 
War sampler gradually became so 
pictorial that eventually it was 
not a sampler at all, but a pic
torial embroidery, rather coarsely 
worked and hastened to comple
tion (because schools and fac
tories and railroads were all 
opening up to womenfolk vistas 
of which they had hitherto not 
dreamed) in any way possible.

The most skillful needlew'omen 
produced occasicMial silk embroid
eries—chiefly pastoral and 
mantic—with careful applications 
of paint to fill in the more diffi
cult detailing of clothing and 
features. Those less ambitious 
contented themselves with needle
point “pictures” heavily festooned 
with butterflies and weeping wil
lows, or embroidered designs of 
coarse wool on coarser canvas 
which they might date and frame 
in lieu of the more-to-be-desired 
oil paintings.

And the little Alices and 
Marys, aged six and nine, we 
may hope, were at long last play
ing with dolls, with such needle 
dexterity as they might possess 
sharpened through the making of 
doll pantalettes and petticoats.

to your standard fire insurance 
policy you can attach what rs 
known as a supplemental con
tract. This extends coverage to in
clude indemnity for damage due 
to windstorm, cyclone, tornado 
and hail, explosion, riot, riot at
tending a strike, smoke due to 
faulty operation of the heating 
plant, loss from collision of air
craft with the house or from ob
jects falling from them, and loss 
from vehicles running ^
house In addition. >our liability 
contract can include insurance 
against a lot of important risks 
through what is known as an all- 
in-one” policy.

HE latter takes care of resi
dence public liability, work

men's compensation or employer s 
liability, burglary, theft and rob
bery, loss of use of your home w hile 
it is untenantable due to fire, wind
storm. or explosion; and it 
you against loss due to being held 
up anvw’here in the United States 
or Canada, In addition, it pro
vides indemnity against loss due 
to w-ater damage, including cost 
of repairs to plumbing or to the 
heating system. All of which sug
gests the advantages in making a 
survey of your re>idence and per
sonal insurance needs to make 
sure that you are fully covered, 
not merely insured. A simple way 
to do this is to divide the survey 
into three parts; the residence 
and garage, the contents, and per
sonal. While it is to anyone s ad
vantage to have all the insurance 
he can afford to carry, overlook
ing none that he cant afford not 
to carry, the main object should 
be to determine what forms ot 
insurance are needed most. You 
will find that these are the kind 
which protect against the largest 
possible single losses that might J)ccur, for if these did occur and 
you were without insurance they 
might easily leave you bankrupt.

The first thing any home owner 
thinks of regarding insurance is to 
protect it with a fire policy, but 
if he isn’t protected wuth a liabil
ity policy and someone takes a 
skid on the slippery walk leading 
to the house, or on the front steps, 
the loss may be greater in dollars 
and cents than if the building 
were badly damaged by fire. Up 
in the skies are newer and more 
deadly risks. A few years ago peo
ple were speculating as to what 
would happen if a plane stnjck 
a house. Today they are making 
sure that if a plane does strike 
their homes there will be pr^ 
vision in the policy to provide 
indemnity for the monetary loss 
sustained. .

In your survey, therefore, take 
into your confidence an experi
enced insurance agent or broker. 
Give him details of your posse^ 
sions and let him work with you 
to try to find out what forms^ of 
insurance you need most. First

//m WHAT 
DOCTORS SAY ABOUT

T

ro-

cHILDREN, DOCTORS SAY, are naturally careless. 
Many grownups, too, fail to realize the necessity 

for a soft, highly absorbent bathroom tissue.
As soon as your little child is old enough to understand, 

she should be taught the standards of cleanliness that will 
help her to grow up into a fastidious young woman.

Luxury Texture Tissue will make it easier for her to de
velop these proper habits. Ordinary tissues may be too 
rough, stiff or highly glazed, too lacking in absorbent 
qualities to give you the assurance you want.

Teach your child now to use extra-soft, extra-absorbent 
Luxury Texture, Scott Paper Co.,
Chester, Pa., also makers of Waldorf 
and ScotTowels for home use.

Coijr., 1U30. I‘aper Company

Are you fully covered

or merely '^insured^^?
[Continued from page ^61

GREATER SOFTNESS 
AND GREATER 
ABSORBENCY j 
ARE BOTH found!

Linen

you own the larger the claims 
against you are likely to be.

A fire policy still is the leading 
“must

- absorbent 
ToiletTisst/^

in home in.surance, but 
there are so many other hazards 
to be considered and any property 
owner is running unnecessary risks 
in overlooking them. For instance.
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there is that good servant but bad 
master—fire. Closely related we 
find a group of special hazards 
such as smoke damage, wind
storm, explosion, riot and civil 
commotion, hail and aircraft dam
age, public liability and legal de
fense. burglary, and other forms 
which I shall touch upon later. 
In a class somewhat by itself, but 
more important than most home 
owners suspect, is earthquake in
surance. That, roughly, takes care 
of the hou.se itself.

no smoke damage. The fire policy 
with its broad supplemental con
tract did not cover damage caused 
by water leakage. Insured? Yes, 
but the Blanks found they were 
not adequately covered.

Water damage and other po
tential “large loss” coverages are 
most efficiently grouped in what 
one company calls its “all-in-one” 
policy. In this one policy, in addi
tion to water damage and explo
sions. may be included protection 
against glass breakage, burglary, 
robbery, theft or larceny, personal 
hold-up, damage by aircraft or 
motor vehicle, liability and de
fense coverage covering oneself 
and members of one’s family 
against legal liability and acci
dents occurring to others under 
the classification of personal lia
bility, sports liability, golfers’ 
liability, residence liability, dog 
liability, and employer's liability 
and damage to the property of 
others under the same classifica
tions. Finally, loss of use of your 
home may also be taken care of 
under this contract so that your 
rent and moving expenses will be 
paid if a fire or other disaster 
makes it necessary to live else
where temporarily.

Because there are fewer cases of 
larger judgments the insurance 
companies make the rates for 
larger amounts of residence pub
lic liability very attractive. At a 
slight increase in rate the limit 
can be stepped up to $100,000.

Have Doctor Come
IF QUICK-ACTING BAYER ASPIRIN 

FAILS TO RELIEVE DISCOMFORT OF

COLDS
RAW THROAT EXT in order come contents. 

Your belongings will need to 
be protected as fully as the house 
itself. Special possession.s such as 
musical instruments, fine arts, and 
stamp collections can be insured 
separately. There is a special cover 
to take care of your belongings 
while you are lugging them about 
on your travels; and, in addition, 
a "floater” policy for your jewelry. 
A fur policy is another point of
ten overlooked in the unhappy 
belief that a fire policy alone 
blankets the home with a com
plete mantle of protection.

Valued improvements outside 
the home also are insurable against 
fire and windstorm. Underwriters 
term such coverage as “yard, gar
den. and lawm improvement” in
surance. This may be a separate 
policy or one included in the main 
residential policy as a separate 
item covering trees, fences, orna
mental steps, stages, garden and 
other similar equipment which 
has to do with permanent better
ments or yards, gardens, and 
lawns. In the category of personal 
coverages is hold-up insurance 
which provides protection for 
your wearable possessions when 
you are at home or traveling any
where in the United States or 
Canada. It applies to all members 
of the family and usually includes 
$50 on money carried on your 
person. This can be written as a 
part of your residence burglary 
insurance or separately.

It is in the realm of the lesser 
known risks in home ownership 
that you can profit by giving care
ful attention to your own per
sonal survey. Mr. and Mrs. Blank 
left their home for a winter cruise. 
While away a bad leak developed 
in the piping to one of the up
stairs bathrooms. Upon their re
turn water w'as pouring down the 
stairs to form a pool throughout 
the entire first floor, The lighter 
furnishings and rugs were floating 
about in a veritable sea, while the 
flooring was badly warped in 
places. In the basement an expen
sively fumi.shed recreation room 
was a hopeless mess, a piano be
ing one of the chief sufferers. Most 
disturbing of all was the realiza
tion that this loss was from neither 
fire nor tornado, There had been 
no hail, explosion, riot, or dam
age from a misguided airplane or 
motor truck. Certainly there was

N

H1LE a separate fire policy 
must be written to cover 

your summer home one residence 
liability policy can be written to 
take care of both your city resi
dence and your hideaway, or a 
half dozen places for that matter. 
The companies multiply their lia
bility in doing this but the rate 
for the extra residences is half 
that for the first one in most 
.states. Provision is also made to 
cover residence employees, includ
ing inservants and outservants for 
either workman’s compensation or 
public liability depending on how 
you feel about paying in case of 
injuries and where you live. .\nd 
since the normally good-natured 
cocker spaniel may run out in the 
road and cause motorcycle or au
tomobile accidents, or may scare 
a little tot, it is well to have a 
clause in the policy covering dog 
liability. In fact, according to the 
laws of most states there’s noth
ing you are more responsible for 
than the acts of your dog.

Within the limits specified in 
the various declarations of the 
public and employer’s liability 
policy the insurance company 
pays any loss by liability im
posed by law upon you on ac
count of bodily injuries, death, 
loss of services or expenses result
ing from them, accidentally sus
tained by persons either employed 
or not employed by you. This in-
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Thousands Know This Easy 
Way to Quick Relief

Take a minute to look at the pic
tures above. They may save you hours 
of discomfort next time you have a 
cold or the raw, scratchy sore throat 
that comes with so many colds.

For these pictures explain the simple 
way — with genuine Bayer Aspirin — 
to get quick relief from your discom
fort. A way countless thousands will 
tell you is amazingly fast and eficctive.

Try it. Then —^because ANY cold 
can lead to serious consequences — 
pneumonia or influenza, for instanc 
SEE YOUR DOCTOR. He wUl tell 
you whether your cold is serious, and 
what treatment to follow.

Bayer Aspirings 
Two-Way Relief

In all probability, he will tell you to 
continue with the Bayer Aspirin be
cause it acts to relieve the painful dis
comforts of a cold with remarkable 
speed. And because it acts to reduce 
fever. This simple treatment has largely 
supplanted the use of strong medicines

in the treatment of cold symptoms. 
Perhaps the simplest and most effec
tive way yet discovered.

Insist on the Genuine
What you must remember is to ask for 
"BAYER ASPIRIN" by its full name 
— not for "aspirin" alone. You get real 
BAYER ASPIRIN tablets in this »«'«y.

PAINS—Fa«t-acting Bayer Tablets 
are used by millions on doctor's 
advice for prompt relief of Headache 
— pain from Rheumatism, Neuritis, 
Neuralgia.

j* j

15= FOR 12 TABLETS

2 FULL DOZEN 25c
56
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’M GOING to be a little difficult to live with.I if I don’t get that swanky new Chrysler! After
all, if I’m going to go modern, there’s no use in
half-way measures.

This Chrysler is the best-looking car I’ve seen.
There are no hangovers from yesterday in its
fresh beauty... no bulging trunks protrudingnor
head-lamps to spoil its graceful curves.

”It has the brightest, roomiest interior imagina
ble, with a plastic instrument panel that’s really
gorgeous . . . and everything else in key. Chair-
high seats, wide as divans, deeply and richly
upholstered.

'And a car for a woman to drive .. . easy steer
ing, easy braking and the easiest gear-shift in the
world. It’s big . . . but it snuggles into parking
spaces like a lamb!

”So, 1 simply must have that Chrysler. It’s per
fectly beautiful. . . thoroughly modern .. • quite
inexpensive. So, if you love me, darling .. . 'Bt
Modem . . . Buy Chrysler!fff

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL . . . lOO horsepower, 119-
iach wheelbase.
1939 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL -. .135 horsepower, 125-
ioch wheelbase.
Also Quysler’s famous Custom Imperial io five and seven 
passenger sedans and limousines . . . with Chr^ler’s 
amazing new transmission advancement, the Fluid Drive.
★ TUNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES, COLUMBIA NET
WORK, EVERY THURSDAY. 9 TO 10 P.M., E. S. T.

Car.

BE MODERN
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Duv-tone 
Ixively blend of 
de>ep win« reds.
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i: mModern 
A rreat Invorite 
in woodtonea.

V.’

Hunter Green 
Rich now color.

m.

and GetBetter Rugs
by Sending us^O\}^ OLD RUGS, CLOTHING!

Early American 
£x<iuisite blnnd 

of colors. .Aclutf
PHOTOS

By the Famous Oison Process we sort, merge ami 
reelaiin the valuable wool in all kinds of rugs, rarpet.s 
and wool dothing—shred, steam, Kterilize, pieker, 
card, comb, bleach and combine into fluffy sanitarj- 
wool that looks and feds like costly now materials— 
then redye, respin and weave into—

modern, richer looking, fuller bodied Olson 
Rug.s that can be u.sed on both aides—that 
give double wear and luxury underfoot, 
lay smooth and are easy to clean.

You Risic Nothing by a Trial—we guarantee to 
satisfy or pay for your mat<TiaI«. Our 65th year. 
(luarauieed by Good florsiCKEiceiNG os ftdMrdacif 
t}uTni(. Beware agents. Order direct by mail.
OLSON RUG CO., Chicago, Ntw York, San Francisco

HITE today for beautiful, new Olson Rug 
Book in colors. Lenm how you can bring 

your home luxuriously up to date with deep-tcxture<i, 
Rei'ersible Iiroa<tloom rugs like these ut savings up 
to 50' i.. Read praise of editors, women everyix'hcre.
See all the lovely New Potterns, colors and model 
rr>oms—66 pages of Early .American, Oriental, modern 
Texture and <luo-tone Leaf designs—rich, new, solid 
eolor, Two-tone and Homespun effects.
It's All So Easy —your materials aiv picked up at 
your door at our expense* by Express or Freight anti 
rushe<! to Olson factory. Onlers completed in Week.

Only from the Olson Factory can 
you get Rugs in So Many Sizes

No longer need you put up with thin one-sided rug« 
that are too short or too narrow. We weave rugs in 
16 seamless widths up to 10 feet by any length.

w

Te//?Ho7/\rI
Mail This Coupon or Ic Postcard to |

OLSON RUG CO., D.pt. 6 2
2800 N. Crawford Ave., Chicago, III.
flentlemen: Mail big, new Book of Ruga and | 
model rooms in colors, direct-from‘ factory 
priees and full information FREE to:

Name.......................................................................

t/f rich, dwT^teitured blend of Rust tone*. 
RetrriiMe. Tbiny-one other blendp. mix
tures, solid colure ediown in FHKK Book. I

I

OLSON I
I
I

tSeamSsddk TWO SIDED

BROADLOOM RUGS
I.Vdtiress

I.StateTown
L.bb Paftes of Rufta,

Model Rooms and Deroratlng Helps. corrswHT itii, 0. b. co.



ler activiiics >udi as skaiin}*, ^ki- 
ing. ice boating, and tobagganing 
proN'ide an excellent excuse for 
getting outdoors.

The W illiam Hart house, illus
trated. is of a rustic Alpine type; 
its entrance stairway and porch 
of rough cut siding form a balcony 
over the gr(»und lc\el garage and 
its irregular gables and rcxif lines 
gi\e it that enchanting, story- 
b(K)k form which is so effective in 
vacaii<)n homes. The colt)r used 
on the window sash, the wa\'y 
lines of the horizontal siding, the 
battened shutters and diamond- 
]i;med casement windows are the 
small details which, one by one. 
create the “different,” individual 
style of the hoiisi,-, The plan in
cludes a welcome number of clos
ets. those units too often forgot
ten in recreation houses, and in 
addition to the large master bed
room. there is a hunkroom. 
planned like a Pullman train, for 
guests. The enormous li\ ing room, 
\\ith windo\Ks on three sides, can 
he used for additional sleeping 
quarters in emergencies: it also 
proN'ides dining quarters adjoin
ing the compact kitchen unit.

eludes injuries to your guests or 
e\ en to strangers if caused by one 
of your servants or the private 
chauffeur while engaged in the 
di.scharge of duties which have to 
do \viih maintaining your prem
ises. It also covers your residence 
employee or chauffeur while en
gaged on or off the premises in 
similar duties.

I’hc c<»mpany defends in \'our 
name and on )'our behalf any suit 
alleging such bodily injuries, It 
agrees moreover to pa\' all costs 
taxed against you in such a suit 
and to pay the interest upon that 
part of any judgment which d<ies 
not exceed the company's limit of 
liability. In addition, the insurer 
agrees to pay fur whatever meil- 
ical or surgical aid is needed at 
the lime of the accident, and Jo 
pay a number of other expenses 
incurred in the process of investi
gating the claim.

With the "all-in-one'' policy 
it is not necessary to have a sepa
rate policy to cover burglary. 
I'he inclusion of sti manv cover
ages and the flexibility in amounts 
specified combine to make this 
form of contract popular with the 
home owner who ilcsires to cover 
this subject with a minimum of 
effort and complication. It is im
portant to remember that no two 
home owners need exactly the 
same sort of insurance treatment 
aiKl that there is no substitute for 

responsible insurance agent or 
broker. Your Cousin Willie or 
L'ncle Joe may be in the insur- 

business. but it’s your own

y\ sma 11 N cxv Yorl
apartment
IConiiviu’d from page i7]

a
Hack now into the foyer, which 

came into its present desirable 
si/e because .Mrs. ,-\rnstcin had an 
idea about it when she rented this 
new apartment from fliHir plans. 
Originally there was to be a closet 
at the left of the dtxir as )’ou 
enter, but since they did not need 
the extra storage space and wanted 
the room large enough to accom
modate dining rtnim furniture, she 
had this closet cunitled. The wisely 
selected buffet and server are not 
only beautiful old pieces, but are 
small enough so that the foyer 
looks anything but crowdeil. W’ilh 
the leaves down the drop-leaf j 
table takes up praclically no ' 
space, but opens to seal four, six, 
or even eight comfortabi)'. 'I'here 
is a large coat closet at the right ' 
of the d<xjr in which Mrs. ,'\rn- 
stein had built a cabinet for china 
and glassware.

The bedr<x)m is indeed a de- | 
lightful place, with its walls 
painted a restful turquoise-green. 
Splendidly designed oKl walnut | 
beds are upholstered in an egg
shell and turquoise (the exact 
color of the walls) striped satin, ^ 
with bedspreads to match, l^v >e- j 
leciing chintz draperies with an ; 
eggshell and brown floral design 
on a turquoise ground. -Mrs. Arn- 
stein has avoided the customary | 
“‘break” between walls anil dra- i

ancehard luck if you fail to make 
sufficient inquiry to determine if 
W’illie and Joe know their policies.

Complete coverage leaves very 
little to be desired when, and if, 
something happens to the home, 
its valuable contents, or to the 
ptersons in and arotind it. You can 

to bed feeling that you have 
done \our best to protect your in
vestment in your prrjperty and to 
safeguard your savings. Whether 
)'ou rest comfortably—and safely 

lepends upon how careful you 
have been regarding the tremen
dous trifles which, when over- 
Uxikcd. result in needless fires, ex
plosions, and accidents. No insur
ance is available to safeguard 
against the mental anguish that 
results from your ovin careless
ness. But that is anulher story.

/N THE AMERICAN ^
tradition

BEAUTY AAff
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UTILITY . .
' Hi vvv(K)o-\\fA.KEi-iKJ,n Oirl C'.olony
Furniture Is rliarmino. livable, and aiilbenlir in de.sign. It 

osvs the true Aniericiiii Iritdilinn of combining utility willi 
beauty . . . ol t itMling lurnilure ss fiich is bof/i tiractical and 
deioralive. 1 Iwil is whv vou vsill

foil

enjoy lurni.sliing a single 
room or an entire Itmnc \silb O/if C ofo/iy . . 
lrea>ure it down liiroiiglt liie years, 
furniture and department stores eserswbere can 
inPTesting groupings ol I Ii Ywoon W'akkulld Old Colony 

and ul surpiisingly

. \N hy you w in 
Most of tlie better

show vou

■iirniliire . .
bic prii-e.s, loo!lea.sona

You need a vacation /^ew-!.. A
21 I’oolcIh.-Iv

tll-w,C «llKp()lif (.o/miv I umiliirr, lillc<l willi ii>'< orKlireJ
Home:
[CoiUhuu'd front fiiiac /H

<>n
Sf'ti.l 10 ti-nls (<(»iii jiri-liTTr«t) lo

Dc|il. A-2,1 lcyw()«<l-\\’iiLcficl<l (.'o,.(, iiinliirr,

trim arc painted a medium Prus
sian blue and in the generous-size 
living room they are painted terra 
cotta red. These recreation houses 
are used throughout the winter 
week ends as well as in spring and 
summer, for they have fireplaces 
with circulating healer units. W'in-
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HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
GARDNER., MASSACHUSETTS 

FINE FURNITURE SINCE 1826
ihus contributing to thepenes,

final effect of restfulness. There
is a small boudoir chair in this 
same fabric, and the chaise longue
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and a second small chair are up- doing it his way at $2,200, I'lan
bolstered in turquoise chenille vel- doing it well at $3,(K)0. When bids
vet for fabric contrast. vary widely, you may assume

All newlyweds might do well to that somebody forgot something, 
consider one idea that Mrs. Arn- or that they aren't figuring on 
stein carried out in this bedroom, doing the same things. That is 
Because the room was quite small, why a specification is a safeguard, 
she had an ordinary painted wood All bids should be in writing,
chest-of-drawers put in each of They should read somewhat like
the two closets, instead of buying this: "We propo.se to furni.sh all 
a chest fine enough to be in har
mony with the rest of her things.
This not only saved space hut 
money as well. Later .she can easily 
add such a piece. The last idea 
that does .so much to make this an 
unusual nxun is the use of a small 
walnut writing desk before the 
windows where you might ordi
narily find a dressing table. .\c- 
cording to The practical young 
owner, she needed a desk far more 
than she needed a dre.sslng table!

RUTH’S BRIDGE CLUB

DISCOVERS

labor and material and to erect 
and complete the proposed Al
terations and Additions to your 
Residence at..................................
in accordance with the plans and
specifications prepared by..........
for the sum of...................

Signed: .................
5. Do not sublet parts of the 

contract in order to save the build’ 
ers percentage. Often an owner 
thinks he might be cute and save 
money by ordering the electric 
work separately or negotiating 
personally for the insulation, etc. 
This is almcftt never true. It also 
divides the responsibility when it 
should be concentrated on one 
man. The builder is in a better 

same precaution, and the owner position to insist on a good job 
is apt to pay more on the pre- at a lower price than any owner, 
a ranged price plan than he 6. Do your part. Not only is 
would on the cost-plus. On the this a matter of paying the bill 
other hand, if the house is in 
much worse shape than anybody 
anticipated he stands to gain.

The third and most popular

HSLSN — Hav* you ovor seen e lovelier home?
J4NE — U's certeinly the test word in mod 
MARCIA — \ think the wells end ceilings are beautiful!

houses.• rn
Alt d a<lcls. to res.

IConthiued from page 9^
s. an

promptly, but of being coopera
tive and reasonable. Notify the 
builder or architect or both of
any extras or changes promptly, 

way of awarding business is by and cofiperate with them on se- 
competitive bids. The number of leciing the color of paint, the 
bidders varies. Lor a contract pattern of linoleum, and other 
under $5,000, three is a fair num- matters as they develop. This is 
her—fi\e should be a maximum, mentioned because one occasion- 
It IS important that the bidders ally comes upon an owmer who 
be chosen carefully. Very often 
a reliable builder has to say to 
himself, "W'ell. I can’t compete 
against such bidders—they don't

HBLEN — Rufh lays they couldn’t possibly have made the house so ce/npfefe if it 
hadn't been for some wonderful now materials called MASONITE Products. The 
built-in desk, teble and bookshelves and all the walls and ceilings are made of them.

appears to take a savage delight 
in creating obstacles that delay 
his own job.

And now, good luck to you! 
do my class of work and it’s just May your particular alteration 
adding to overhead to try’." He 
usually furniNhes a bid out of 
courtesy, even if he has to bor
row it from one of the other bid
ders and tack on a few’ dollars.
Try, at least, to get reliable bid
ders, men who do approximately
the same class of work.

In the competitive bid the 
owner often makes a mistake in 
assuming that the lowest price is 
going to be the cheapest. Be sure 
that all bidders are figuring on 
the same things. For this reason 
we suggested the listing. This
should later be expanded into a There is no weeping willow on 
letter or a file of specifications, this .scene, but the classic spirit
You may need one of the bidders is still evident in the .strikingly
to help you \\ rite it if you are not designed railing which encloses 
emplojing an architect, but be 
sure lo have a specification in 
order that bids be comparable 
and that you may be assured of 
redre.ss if \ou deserve it.

So often ha\e we in the build
ing bu.siness heard the comment,
"But he w-as much cheaper than 
you. He offered to do it for 

and

or improvement meet with the 
success and economy of which you 
have been dreaming.

Tlie modem lake sliore

Kouse on our cover 
[Continued from page 30\

RUTH—You'r« right, Hel«n. You'd be amazed at how really Inexpensive all th 
modern effects are with MASONITE Products. And they're a joy to me — they're, 
so eosy to keep dean.
MARCIA —You've started something now. Ruth. We're all going to tell our husbands 
about MASONITE Products as soon as we gat home.

ese a wide view of the lake is avail
able. and copper screens on the 
inside permit opening all the win
dows.

Copyrifhl 1939, Matonlte C<rp«rstii)n

• Ruth's cheery living-room combines 
streamlined beauty with practical util
ity. The wells and ceiling are MASON
ITE QUARTRSOARD. The wails 
grooved witis a smart block pattern. The 
built-in desk, table and bookshelves are
MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD.

When you build or remodel, naturally 
you want the modern advantages of 
MASONITE Products. Be sure you know 
all about the permanent, expensive-look
ing results they can give you —of a sav
ing. Ask your MASONITE dealer about 
F.H.A. new-building and remodeling leans.

FREE SAMPLES
The terrace and in the boxed-in 
cornice. They are both painted a 
brilliant yellow and the metal 
pipes which support the roof, and 
which have displaced the cla.ssic 
columns of yesterday, are painted 
a deeper yellow. A variety of 
flowers in long, low boxes en
livens the lake side of the house, 

your pnee was while the grass terrace surround- 
$3,000.'' L'pon investigation we ing the summer house is set with 
discover that “he” didn't do what brightly colored garden furniture 
we had figured on doing, and that for outdoor relaxation and sun 
we could have made more profit bathing purposes. Completely

MASONITE
are Tba WMilv W«8< «f I TkMuatf Uut

* MtHtMIVrl VftQBUCT
tjk Sold by Lumbar DoalaiU 

Evarywbar*
HAsoHnE 
corporation

^ ■ D*p(. AH-14
111 W. Waihlngtsn 
St.. Chleato. Ml. 

PteoM trad na FREE samalet and 
Plate Informatien about MASONITE—Ihe 
Wander Weed of A Thoutand Uin.

Name

■Sil

$2.K)0

AddriM.
City. .State. .
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KtD aDAIt SHINGLES
^Hieaike^e^ 1/teStoim

AMAZING RESISTANCE REPORTED IN NEW ENGLAND STATES
Eye-uiincsscs. who traveled over the New Knglaml slates in wake of the 
appalUtig storm of last September, report that Kod Cedar Shingles "stood 
up spleinlidly” . . . and in many instances, where other types of roofing 
were ripped from buildings, Red Cedar Shingled homes remained intact.

IT’S THE STRENGTH OF THE GIANT CEDARS
For every year of growth, there appears an annual ring of reinforrement 
and many cedars arc hundreds of years old. Nothing shoddy about a Red
Cedar Shingl 100 per cent genuine cedar wood from tip to butt—just as
good and trustworthy today for modern roofs and side-walls as they 
were for the biiihlings-of the pioneers. Good appearance, and stylisli. with 
deep shadow lines and soft colors that harmonize with the foliage and the 
flow<Ts. You w'ill }>c proinl of your homo ronf<-d and walled witli genuine 
Red Cedar Shingles, and safe, loo, built with this dependable material.

RESIST 200 MILE WIND ON MT. WASHINGTON
An official of tkp Mt. Wanhinglon Railway Company

The Observatory buildings are Ahin|;le<i onwrites:
the exterior sides and roof with Red Odar Sfainiclcs.
. . . The New England horrirane left the buildinf;s
at the summit unscathed d«>spite a recorded five-
minute average of 163 miles per hour of wind and anestimated ipisty wind in excess of 200 miles per hour.
. . . At the same time, however, we lost 2,.300 feet of
track trestle at an estimated loss of about $73,000.

.%ig,ivN.\TIO.NA:. NhUs PJIOTQ.

THIS HOME OF RED CEDAR SHINGLES TOOK A SWIM
stretch of the Bay front near Westhampton, LongAn aerial picture of a

Island, allowing one of the many substantial homes roofed and walled 
with Red Cedar Shlngle.s. Though lijtrd from Us former foundathn, 
indicated by dark spot just above shoreline, the house remained intact.
Red Cedar Shingles staunclily resist high wind, water and seismic disturb
ances. Tlie unbeatable construction of genuine Cedar Shingles and lumber 
sheathing, applied and nailed according to .specifications, have a matchless 
record extending hack throughout tlie Long Beach earthquake. Ohio River 
flood, southeastern hurricanes. Texas hail storms, northern blizzards anti 
the San Francisco disaster of 1906. Remember these facts when you build.

THIS GARAGE ROOF FOUND A PLACE TO UGHT
At Sacfaem'fi Head, Conn., on the lieacoatit near Guil
ford, and within one hundred yard** of the shore, a 
complete roof wa^ blown off a Itirxe Karaite without 
n single Red Cedar Shingle miHplaeed or the roof 
structure damajEcd in Ihe lea^t. . . . Note the 
home in the background, in perfa^et condition, built 
with walls and roof of {genuine Red Cedar ShingleB.

FOR GI ARANTEED GRADES AND QL'AUTY, SPECIFY—

CERTITZedC&dajJk
Comsult your architect, contractor or luml>er dealer 
for accurate facts about Red Odar Shingles . . . 
or write the Red Cedar Shingle Bureau. Seattle, 
Wash., U. S. A., or Vancouver, B. C.. Canada. CrrtifirmA*:* ptut in-

•portion far gradr and quality.
I'. S. Ca

i.Solrf anly hjr eeteNlsfcej
I lumhar draltrt.d»-dM.■amani tti am
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modern in treatment, this simple 
t)pe of outdoor structure could 
be readily adapted to many 
beaches and lake shores and fitted 
to accommodate sleeping, eating, 
and living requirements.

completely and I put headwork 
and effort on them. But it took 
a number of years for me to be
come conscious of the food 1 was 
eating after I had planned, or
dered and helped to prepare it. 1 
never knew what 1 had eaten at 
anyone else’s table, the people 
were of so much more impor
tance. Several times I completely 
forgot to have served a course 
over which I had labored vali- 

housekeeping Eventually I trained my
self to leave written menus in the 
pantry that omitted no details, and

Housekeeping
[Continued from page ■#51

came under my
duties. 1 was filled with surprised 
delight one morning to find my 
maid wiping it off from her perch * worked out a buzzer code that

greatly simplified the table serv
ing. One long ring was “remove 
the course,’’ two shorts “fill the 
water glasses,” one long one short 
“pass the vegetables” and so forth. 
Surely nothing deadens a dinner 
partner’s interest in his narrative 
more surely than to have his lis
tener withdraw her attention 
while she goes into a huddle with

on a borrowed ladder.
She gave me many jolts. She 

asked for the dinner menus in the 
morning. I had always consid
ered them when starvation faced 
me. She suggested a beef pot roast 
■vi’ith brown gravy. I felt so effi
cient ordering it “and a quart of 

' brown gravy.” Such chagrin!
No 1 didn’t learn fast. House

keeping was a situation that en
meshed me; I didn’t approach it 
as a vocation, a job to study,- to 
master, and to enjoy. It was 
simply a situation into which I 
haphazardly fitted myself with
out particular thought or effort.

When my two children were 
very young a friend sat admiring 
my living room. “It’s lovely,” she 
prai.sed but added with a bit of 
Irish wit. “but how well I know 
your kitchen. It’s medieval! In 
fact I don’t believe you have a 
modern convenience in the house. 
1 know you haven’t a vacuum 
cleaner or a washing machine. But 
you will be buying another solid 
lace tablecloth .soon. Whereas 
your guestroom bed! Of course 
the embroidered spread and the 
blankets and the puff are a sym
phony, but those springs! Once in 
bed they let you down so far in 
the middle that nothing less than 
a derrick can get you out.” We 
both laughed, but later I thought 
over the conversation. I realized 
she had good-naturedly pointed 
out some truths. I remembered 
with disapproval her unpolished 
silver, a white tablecloth left 
dangling from the dining room 
table from one meal to the next, 
and with approval of her deli
cious food. And 1 began to realize 
just how much good housekeep
ing entailed, how many different 
questions and angles have to be 

I considered.

Do your chores CHEERFULLY a servant.
By the time my .children were 

in school I was’ mistressing a 
fairly large home assisted by 
fairly competent help. Blessed 
with a craving for cleanliness 1 
was none too orderly, so I took 
to making an inventory regularly 
of my linen, silver, and canned 
supplies. Facing more or less un
used articles every so often gave 
me sudden inspirations for their 
use. I began to take a mild pride 
in my reserve larder so as not to 
be confounded by the unexpected. 
Then instead of having the gar
dener one day, the plumber the 
next, the car washed another, and 
so on, I had what 1 thought was 
a veritable brain wave. 1 lumped 
them all into one day and I 
stayed home to supervise them. 
Don’t tell me that everyone else 
has always done that. I am still 
proud of that thrilling conclusiom 
I was somewhat shocked and de
cidedly surprised to discover how. 
much there was for me to decide 
and that it took every moment of 
my time to keep them all going 
efficiently. To keep a group of 
people busy at their various jobs 
and their various needs supplied 
was a real job requiring diplo
macy and some executive ability.

• • •

revitalizing drink help you!
Every woman woutd like to enjoy 
doing housework. But, how can 
you when cleaning, dusting, car
ing ibr a family tire you, sap your 
energy.’ How? Thousands of 
women are Ending the answer... 
a way to get easily through the 
daily grind of housework ... by 
drinking cocomalt!

Knergis* This Delicieua Wayl

Cocomalt is an energizing food 
drink. Mixed with milk, 
glassful gives you, as a housewife.

the equivalent of 1 hour and 30 
minutes of energy for getting 
through the day. You'II find a 
glass at breakfa.st, another for 
lunch, helps lighten the daily 
round of household duties.

Cocomalt is low in Jut. high 
in energy. Grocery and drug stores 
everywhere carry it. Have this re
freshing food drink in your home 
...for all the family! It's delicious, 
and it’s especially good for those 
growing youngsters of yours.

every

glass of COCOMALT with milk 
Aen4/t4‘ of ENERGY* for houseworkl

gives you

iOHALT supplies energy, 
oitclive food drink. It 

supplies essentials that may 
be lacking inthedailydict.in- 
-h»ding calcium, phosphor- 

-•■» D and iron. 3 
-* of the

LOVED it. It gave me an idea of 
the perplexities which confront 

the executive head of a business. 
But it didn't occur to me then 
that hou.sekeeping is a business. 
However. I was surprised one 
year to find that ( was beginning

I
\

I took myself to task. The prac
tical angle was my bete noire. In
stead of a painting for which I , . •
longed 1 bought a vacuum cleaner, “ =n™nter actua pleasure m

some of my tasks. 1 was finding 
things that really interested me 
in housekeeping. 1 had always 
thought that the whole routine 
could be nothing more than a 
bore. Furthermore, I realized that 
it was the tasks to which I had

a washing machine, and an iron
ing machine. I went through my 
kitchen equipment and found dis
tressing gaps. As dinner parties 

, were the entertainment in our

DRINK IT HOT OR COLD!

town I decided to have dinner 
parties that were as well planned 
and as well executed as the most 
experienced hostess thereabouts. 
.My cook was no good at salads 
and desserts. 1 look them over

given real attention, in which I 
had worked out some little trick 
or turn, that I enjoyed.

But I still ordered over the

* The measurements of energy used in this adrerttsemeni heie been estimMed by applying the 
energy telne ef Cocomail to the energy expenditures •} tarioui occuPettons as covered in "Tbe 

Foundauons of Nutrition" by Dr. /Aery Swartz autboriiatwe textbook in this field.
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telephone. I felt that I was un
usually clever in the dispatch 
with which I shopped. After a 
breakfast tray in bed I spent an 
jhour on the telephone. 1 did the 
Imajor part of my shopping by 
I that easy method. 1 had good 
clerks in good sh(^s who did the 
footwork for me. .\nd did I pay 
handsomely for that service! But 
from the days when I had been 
a bride prices had always been 
going up and 1 had no reason for 
realizing that prices had reached 
ridiculous heights. My training 
had been that quality was the 
all-important factor in any pur
chase. ‘The best always lasts the 
longe.st.” I bought the best in the 
best shops, over the telephone.

hadn’t yet realized that house
keeping should be a housewife's 

vocation when I began looking 
around for an avocation. I started 
working on short stories to fill 
my many leisure hours. Then 
came the depression. The business 
with which my husband was as- 
.sociated was closed. W'e moved to 
a different town and we were re
duced to a very narrow financial 
margin. I had no servants. And 
not until then, until the depres
sion forced it upon me. did I 
begin to keep house in earnest. I 
had to give up my avocation 
until I learned my vocation.

At first I bitterly re.sented the 
hours of hard work. The drudg
ery of housework was beneath my 
classical education. I would get 
a job even though I had always 
shuddered at the thought of that 
deadly office routine demanding 
that one get out from eight to 
five every day regardless. I started 
making applications for a job.
Nobody had any use for my A.B.
The world was full of experienced 
A.B.’s wanting jobs. Still I 
couldn’t have a maid unless 1 
could get a job to pay for her.
What I was capable of earning 
would pay for an inexperienced 
maid and would liberate me from 
my menial household labor. .My 
husband busy in a large organiza
tion and unaware of the problem 
I was mulling over in my mind 
said one evening, "I surely pity 
the girls working in our office. To 
cut down expenses stenographic 
help is reduced to a minimum.
Those girls are driven mercilessly 
every day to get through the 
work piled on them. If they don’t 
get through they stay after hours 
as they know a dozen people are 
waiting to snatch their jobs if 
they kick. It’s terrific to work 
under such high pressure every 
moment of the day.”

1 w'eighed the drudgery of office 
work against that of housework. 
Housework is often heavier phys
ical laborthan office work but there 
is seldom reason for housework 
causing one’s nerves to collapse.
I considered the eight hours a day 
my husband put in at his office
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and in my most exaggerated fig
uring my housework never totalled 
eight hours daily. Also 1 could 
cheat terribly now and then when 
I chose and no one cared. 1 could 
take the entire day off if 1 wanted 
to. so housekeeping as a job, bal
anced against an office job, seemed 
to me to ha\’e some compensa
tions, Also could I earn outside 
nw home as much as I could save 
inside it? I was buying food, 
clothing, everything with atten
tion to value, not quality. I had 
learned I could buy things too 
good for their purposes since the 
most inexpensive purchase will 
often suffice for the use to which 
it is to be put. I was earnestly 
trying to emulate the French 
women in my kitchen. I learned 
uses for every part of a celery 
stalk for instance, and 1I got on
intimate terms with the cheaper 
meat cuts. I was striving to pre- 
\ent waste anywhere in my 
hou-sehold. The conclusion 
forced upon me that during these 
lean financial years the money I 
could earn outside my home 
would hardly pay for the money 
those hours off my housekeeping 
job would cost me. Also “an 
ounce of pre\ention is worth a 
pound of cure” has always been 
a maxim that I’ve considered 
valuable in raising my children. 
You have to be on the spot to 
discover a cold in its beginnings 
or to treat an infection when it 
first starts. So I finally stopped 
bewailing my fate and took 
housekeeping a.s a regular occupa
tion—nay. a vocation.

w'as

on

nder housekeeping come 
many headings. TThere is al

ways that endless task of keeping 
the house clean, orderly, aired, and 
imbued with the atmosphere you 
want your home to have. There 
are the laundry, the meals, the 
mending, and the purchasing. And 
that idea of atmosphere entails 
much in itself. It necessitates

U so

so
gardening to have flowers about 

inside as well as out. It means 
painting the garden furniture to 
pieserve or freshen it. painting 
old things to bring them into the 
ever-changing trend in interior 
decoration. It means refinishing 
furniture and recovering worn out 
upholstery. It means just 
unexpected task after another if 
you are willing to use your hands, 
strength, and ingenuity to that 
end. Of course I don’t do it all 
without help. That’s a very secret 
racket of mine. When one of my 
progeny looks upon something 1 
am doing with interest I allow 
him to take a hand. If he becomes 
really intere.sted I move quietly 
out of the picture while he takes 
over. If the interest is lukew-arm 
and I am anxious for help 1 
offer pay. They earn their spend
ing money this way. They have 
few set tasks but they do many, 
some because they see me at them

Scoring up goodness for the day
When you should be my Valentine!

My ancestors?
Mine is indeed a noble line—

My forebears all wore high silk hats, 
And so do 1, dear Valentine!

Aristocrats!

one

Just lift a beaker to your lips
And taste this scarlet juice of mine. 

And you will murmur, 'tween your sips, 
"At last—the perfect Valentine!”
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Climax for a company dinner and want to try their hands, 
others because they want the 
money. Often I would have to 
employ an outsider for these tasks 
for which I pay the family, so I 
pay them what their labor is really 
worth to me. not what I might 
chisel the wage down to. A few 
extra dollars help their bank ac
counts and their acquisitive in
stincts. Resides, how nice to have 
a garden plot spaded up the very 
evening you bring home bargain 
seedlings, instead of ha\ing to 
wait to get a gardener in the next 
day! And I hope that as their 
help sim[tliries life for me. so their 
knowledge in doing things will 
simplify and enrich life for them.

merchants put into their bu) ing. 
displaying, and selling, I realize 
that the routine headwork which 
housekeeping demands of the 
housewife, in her buying and con
sumption of those products, is no! 
so unwarranted a task after all. 
They are really two businesses 
with similar set-ups. for the 
housewife, after purchasing them, 
must prepare her .wares attrac
tively to insure ready consumption.

So after considering the ad
vantages of my vocation I cease 
being resentful—well almost—re
garding the hours and the drudg
ery that housekeeping demands 
and cheer myself along with the 
knowledge that I am not hound 
to a rigid eight-hour routine. I 
do. whenever my fancy dictates, 
attempt tasks that arouse my in
terest such as painting, refjnishing 
or upholstering, writing or gar
dening, and I feel so virtuous 
when my attempt is successful 
and I have “made” that extra 
money. I certainly couldn’t ex
periment with anyone else’s time 
so flippantly if I were on a salary 
in an eight-hour a day job. Of 
course I have seen some of those 
housekeeping plans, “budgeted 
hours.” printed for just such im
practical souls as I. but they 
meticulously allow something like 
fifteen and two eighths minutes 
for kitchen work a day. Silver 
cleaning and woodwork cleaning, 
shelf cleaning and the basement 
stairs are one or all ignored, while 
such experimental tasks as I have 
just mentioned above are never 
considered. So I find that those 
Httle charts leaving one with 
heaps of extra hours aren’t for 
me. The author of a recent best
seller, who intimates in the open
ing pages of his book that the 
machine age has reduced house
work to a joke, must be a bache
lor born and bred in hotels. I’ve 
never found an invention to dean 
silver or woodwork; neither do I 
find the required labor a joke.

H oL'SF-KF.EPiNG as a vocation en
tails the handling of a lot of 

money. A wealthy woman at the 
head of a large home directs the 
spending of a sizable sum, but it 
is a small proportion of her hus
band's wealth, h is strange, on 
the other hand, to realize that the 
women of the lower financial 
strata often have more money 
invested in a home and its equip
ment than their husbands have in 
their small businesses. The wom
en in the laboring classes handle 
practically the entire income, But 
how man>' wt)men take the busi
ness end of housekeeping as 
seriously as they expect their 
husbands to take their business 
investments or the holding of 
their jobs? I am afraid many 
women, like me, simply find 
themsebes enmeshed in a situa
tion instead of intelligently tak
ing up housekeeping as a vocation.

To me this financial angle be
came one of the most interesting 
parts of housekeeping. 1 found 
that the most satisfactory way 
for me to handle funds was to go 
on a ca^h basis. It keeps me 
thinking about the value of my 
money which 1 am inclined to 
forget. It amuses me to compare 
my astuteness in buying with the 
astuteness of the merchants with 
whom I trade: to buy in the

peach pudding
park lane

14 dicedfruit
Minute T^pioce*

1V4 cup*2Vi cup*
4 t*ble*po«nfc 

Vi cup »uB“t
p®*cb«*

lemon juice
2 tablespoomiCombine fruit juice and water. Minute Tapioca, sugar, 

and salt in saucepan, and mix well. Bring mixture 
quickly to a full boil over direct heat, stirring con
stantly. Remove from fire. (Mixture will be thin. Do 

vercook.) Add peaches and lemon juice. Cool, 
stirring occasionally—mixture thickens as it cools. 
Chill. Serve in sherbet glasses with plain or whipped 
cream. Serves 6 to 8. All measurements are level. 
*iMPORTAi«T: Use genuine Minute Tapioca 

recipe for perfect results.
NOTE: Canned apricots, plums, or prunes may 
in the above recipe, using just 1 tablespoon 

lemon juice.0 For a perfect fruit pie secret, use Minute 
Tapioca. Your filling will be juicy as can 
be, yet never runny. And the crust won’t be 

. See directions on package.

for a

not O

be used

soggy 
Send nowC n C C ^and-n«w cook book of 5S mtracla* 
• fx C C ivorkioB recipect AddreM Geoerat 

. Dept. A. K. Z-39. Battle Creek. Micb. 
in Canada, address General Poods, 

piresDec.31,1939.
poods

ZIM JAR OPENER STILL I am not lamenting the 
fact that when I chose my hus-KEEP WIRES OFF FLOOR! sea

son and from the merchant giving 
me the best value: to estimate in 
canned goods the proper quantity 
at the propitious buying time. In 
green vegetables and fruits I buy 
unblushingly the bargain.s in sea
son. In meats, oh that problem of 
all problems! I’ve served ground 
round steak in it.s varied garbs 
until I fairly shudder at the stuff 
in the raw. We now hardly know 
those three luxuries, chicken, por
terhouse steak, and lamb chops, 
even bv’ name on the printed 
page, so far have they withdrawn 
into the golden era of the past. 
But this first-hand contact with 
foodstuffs has not only taught me 
much concerning values, it has 
been a valuable aid in helping me 
to vary menus, for I am always 
making the acquaintance of new 
combinations and products. -And 
when I consider the thought my

. P«tentM
••Opens anything that wears « eea 

Jar* iitK-lutllnr Uaaon iaj-*>.«;a*caa, •««(•«, Can*. iriMi 
arn-w raps, pry-up cap*, mr- 
tiiiii vacuum capa, rniw.i
rap*.

JUSTRITE band I acquired the vocation of 
housekeeping along with him. It 
took me a goodly number of 
years to recognize it as my voca
tion and to ponder it with serious 
interest, to value its advantages 
against those of another type of 
job, and to conclude that mine 
has its advantages, to put actual 
brainwork into housekeeping, and 
to derive satisfaction and pleasure 
accordingly. I no longer regard 
my housekeeping simply as a 
.series of menial chores: I con- 
.sider it a job that demands crea
tive ability and original thinking 
in abundance along with a fair 
heap of routine work. .And most 
important of all, I believe, a close 
association with my children has 
given me an intelligent and toler
ant understanding of each indi
vidual’s capabilities and interests.
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8 PUSHCLIPI(AlAO «rr«w cafial
Thill Is s wall Asturv—swliiK H UM 
whsn you want Co ua* It. or 
wlian you want It out of U>« way 
^1t*a always In placo.
T>>OfW sfo no adjuotmonls to maks. 
MaOe of ainal for llfatirno aanfics. 
Ijiatinff allwry finish* Al.OO— 
C^brnmium. SI.2S-^uamn(e«vl.
If your (ksslor cannot supply you. 
ordrr dirset.

t^MissvlMB fsagsseeidsnu. Just- 
rtta Push (‘lips hold nubo. Lamp 
spo UlephoAa wiiws nmi and ss/s. 
Buy, DO to^.OriiylUc for evToor 
H In rord-mstctalna colon at Bloc-

I
rIosI .Htkrd wars. Dept.. 10c stonH. f ynar dss lor dossp *t hays Jostrlts 
*Dsb Clips sand 
I poiBorstsn^ j f or thns I Or ear^.

FOR
U*

hi* raima A

JUSTRITE MFG. CO., X073 >outhport AvMM* 
ChicaiQ. III.ZIM MFC. CO.

sot Cscrsll Avt.. SIbIIrs D, ChiBspa. HI. Screw Cap

Plati Booh Designs Selected 
from Hundreds of St. Chories STEEL Khefaens

• oo

o • Pnetied for >««rrldtchcn (bound in thii PltnBookof 
..'ja (ejected Sc. CJiarlei kitchens designed by experts., .illus*

crating efficient arrongeinent of cabinea. linlu, countm, 
range and refrigerator for “L" or “U" or straight line 
kitchen layouts. Ideas adaptable whether kitchen space 

■ " is large or small, narrow or square... for new homes or
. ^ remodeling. Study of these plans will help decide yeer

I »vm Write fox Kitchen Plan Book AH-1.

t

St. 1 N n f n R F R E 1 PLAN B I) (I H

Char/es St. Charles Mfg. Co. 
St. Charles, lUinoli

Plsaae eend free
copy of Kitefaen 
PlM Book AH-1.

fVonM—STEEL Street.

KITCHEN CABIN ETS City Stole
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[Continued fTom page 401
r\

placed in the crock (a deep one) 
with a cup of sugar and a sim
ilar amount of water, and baked 
long and slowly—like beans (yes, 
Grandmother baked those too!). 
It was the long baking that gave 
it its color, to say nothing of its 
rich, wine flavor. It was served 
at supper in Sandwich glass sauce 
dishes with plenty of cream.

Perhaps there was a shallow pan 
of pumpkin-apple bread which 
had also been in the oven all day 
and which, when cut, would re
veal slices of apple of the same 
reddish hue as the sauce. I won
der if anybody makes pumpkin- 
apple bread nowadays—or even 
knows what it is! It was made 
with yellow corn meal, pumpkin, 
apples, flour, molasses, milk and 
soda—and baked all day.

In the days of which I write, 
afternoon tea was not the custom 
fin the country, anyway), but 
Grandmother and her neighbors 
were not lacking in hospitality 
either; for an afternoon caller was 
served a slice of pound cake and 
a glass of elderberry or dande
lion blow wine. Hence there was 
always a loaf or two of pound 
cake on hand.

Twisted molasses doughnuts, 
"figure eights," also w’ere one of 
Grandmother’s specialties. I be
lieve Grandmother did not roll 
out the dough, but rolled portions 
in her palms, as she did the 
jumbles, then twisted them and 
fried in deep fat. However, my 
mother, who also used this recipe, 
turned the dough onto a floured 
board and rolled smooth, cutting 
long strips about one inch wide 
which she proceeded to make into 
"eights.” Grandmother’s method 
has tw'o advantages, it seems to 
me; it is much less work, and the 

j dough can be kept softer, which 
I is essential to good doughnuts.

APORASiC

l$M£Vr-’
AW/M4IS

WHY CANT \ BE SURE

A CHIPMUNK
EASY TO GET—for each toy, just
send labels from any 3 cans of Libby’s 
Bab%' Foixis and only 25c. Order today. 
Use coupon below.
• Each of these Walt Disney Animals 
comes to you in a sterilized package — 
all cut out and sewn together— ready to 
be stuffed witli cotton. Colored with safe, 
vegetable dyes. Wa-sliablc muslin.

Perhaps Aunt May’s odvice will help solve 
your baking problem^ as it did Helen’s

r

s
Baby Foods "It only takos about U 

worth of Royal for a 
cake—while your other 
ingredients cost 30 to 
40 times that much. 
Isn’t it foolish 10 risk 
them when depend* 
able Royal costs so 
little?"

"Listen to me, Helen— 
vou'd save yourself a 
lot of wor^ and be 
more certain of sue* 
cess when you hake, if 
you used a Ueady action 
Dakinjt powder. 
Royal.”

"You see. Royal, made 
with Cream of Tartar, 
has a steady bakinR 
powder action that 
promotes a close, even 
texture. This fine 
texture makes cakes 
more delicious. They 
stay fresh longer,too!

Libby’s Baby FcKxis are 
prepared in a special way to make 
them extra easy for tiny babies to 
digest. First these selected vege
tables,fruits and cereal arc strained. 
And then they’re put through an ex
clusive process of homogenization* 
which makes them finer and 
smoother in texture than the most 
careful sieving.

Ask your doctor whenyoar baby 
can begin to eat Libby’s extra-easy- 
to-digest Baby Foods. Offered in 
nine different varieties.
* An exeharivo 
Libbr prueatB 
that «(»npjet«t]r 
breaks up pelle. 
flbent un sU rch 
particlus.andre- 
lewtHi nutriment 
for eiwltir dlse*. tion. U. 8. Pat 
No. 20S7Q29.

like

I-

SOMETHING TOU SHOULD KNOW!
ot cake. 

of bakint
id baHumt-

These photographs 

theactioo

important -

ROYAL is the only nationally dis* 
tributed baking powder that is 
made with Cream of Tartar—a 
pure fruit product from luscious, 
;uice-heavy grapes. ROYAL leaves 

wder" taste. Ask 
ROYAL when you

HE mysteries of the “further 
butt’ry” I seldom penetrated, 

though the place was by no means 
unknown to me. This room, more 
or less darkened, opened from the 
first butt’ry and had been, in 
Grandmother’s childhood, a milk 
room. Shelves lined three of the 
walls and bore the marks of much 
honest scrubbing. There was a 
door leading from this room to a 
wooden platform outside where 
Great-grandmama did her churn
ing. How convenient to carry the 
shining pans of yellow cream from 
the shelves to the churn and what 
a pleasant spot in which to carry 
on one’s household labors on a 
summer day—the cool north side 
of the house, under the spreading 
butternut trees with chattering 
chipmunks for company!

In this cool, shadowy, erstwhile 
milk room were kept many delec-

T show 
is so

to swccoM

EAKING
action

bakingSTEADY 
POWDER

fresh

S’,no
your grocer buy baking powder!

A HCLPPUL COOK lOOK—rRIII 
H you bah* of heme yeu thewld have 
e cepy of the Royal Ceek Seek which 
tellt you hew to make delicious cokes, 
biscuits, muffins end plei. Send yeur 
nemo end address to Royal Raking 
Powder, 691 Washington Street. New 

Yerk City. Deport, 
men) 9!.

DOM. i»w. uuv, M*mtu. s uan

0

POWDER

1 bre.kln* -"'-V.Vc 

mo«Tu>cW>-

teby'* Today |
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Dept.AHlpCbicaeo.
I b&vc checked below the tnltnol toy (or toy*) t 

I wsn(. Fur each toy ordered, I enclose three 
I labels from Libby's Baby Foodi and ajc.
I Q s^Mittrl

I

1 I buftiir I~1 Chipi ink
I
I
I A44

Si,
L.
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table thi-ngs in jars and bottles. I 
well remember # On the island of Maul 

in the Hawaiian islands 
is the famous lao Valley 
where King Kamehame- 

ha conquered his 
N enemies in

rites of concocting it; and every
body who sank teeth into a wedge 
of one of her mince pies de
manded the recipe. But I am very 
sure nobody ever produced mince
meat quite like Grandmother’s! 
h had an elusive something which 
takes more than a recipe to sup
ply. However, here is the "rule”: 
Three pounds of meat, three times 
the quantity of chopped apple, 
one pound of suet, one half pound 
of currants, and the same quan
tity each of small raisins and 
sliced citron, one fourth pound 
each of candied orange and lemon 
peel, two lemons, two oranges, 
one heaping desert spoon each of 
clove, cinnamon, nutmeg and all
spice. one half teaspoon of mace, 
eight cups of brown sugar, three 
tablespoons of molasses, 
tablespoons of salt, one cup of 
cider and a half cup of the best 
brandy. Of course this makes a 
very large quantity, but it keeps 
perfectly for a long time. Grand
mother always stored hers in a 
big stone crock which was kept 
in the “further butt'ry.”

How much more color, fine 
flavor, and sparkle there was to 
li\'ing in those other days! And 
the joy of creation played its part 
too in the health and happiness 
of the family. Grandmother took 
great pride in her strawberry pre
serves, for instance—fine plump 
berries preserved whole and swim
ming in their thick syrup. When 
accompanied by fluffy buttermilk 
biscuits, homemade butter, and 
Dutch cheese—well, what more 
could one ask! And all the prod
uct of her skillful hands.

a fat Bennington 
crock (I didn't know it was Ben
nington then) which contained 
peaches preserved “pound for 
pound.” 1 had a special interest 
in those peaches aside from the 
plea>ure of eating them, for they 
were gathered from trees in what 
was called "the old peach or
chard” which my own father had 
set out some years before. A 
smaller crock contained spicy 
grape ketchup, and still another, 
sliced sweet tomato pickle (1 
have yet to taste any as good!) 
This is the way it was made: 
Seven pounds of ripe tomatoes 
(hard), three pounds of

/■

a furious
battle.

Fo*
use (puie 
two

solution -
fttls

ft S

teftsF®*^ sugar,one quart of vinegar, one ounce 
each of whole cloves, allspice, and 
cinnamon (in hags). Boil sugar, 
vinegar, and spices together and 
pour on the tomatoes. Let stand 
overnight, then scald again. Re
peat this procedure. On the third 
day boil until thick as desired.

On the butt’ry shelves were bot
tles of sparkling cherry cordial, 
dandelion blow, and elderberry 
wines. Perhaps the making of the 
cherry cordial would interest 
The black cherries

two

tastes are won RY

PINEAPPLEyou.
were used (not 

choke cherries), and these were 
always hand-picked so they would 
not be bruised. Half fill a gallon 
jug with the cherries, fill to the 
top with alcohol and cork tightly. 
It should stand at leaM Ihr^ 
months—longer will do no harm. 
For use, bottle 
a quart bottle

FROMJUICE HAWAIIWhen Bicarbonate of Soda is pze- 
Bcxibed for indigestion, acidosis, com
mon colds, our Baking Soda (pure 
Sodium Bicarbonate) gives full effect.

DELICIOUS. FLAVORFUL
AND FRAGRANT. RICH IN
NATURAL FRUIT SUGARS

. . NOTHING ADDED

★ THIS
BAKtNC SODA IS
BICARBONATE as follows: IntoOF. SODA

pour a generous pint of the liquor drained from 
the cherries, then fill the bottle 
with a thick, hot sugar syrup. 
This should stand several days 
before using. Additional cherry 
syrup may be added if too 

Little 
black

It has been said that “We live 
in an age which may well be 
called the age of the purveyor, 
and if we continue traveling along 
the road which we have entered, 
the time cannot be far distant 
when it will be held ridiculous to 
make anything at all ourselves.” 
Heaven help us if such a time 
ever arrives! While such remarks 
savor of cynicism perhaps, still I 
am glad that my grandmother 
preceded the age of bridge and 
automobiles! And I am very sure 
that the shade of my childhood 
haunts her butt’ry to this day!

sweet.
squatty jars of spicecj 

currants (why don’t more 
people grow black currants, I 
wonder!) and glasses of wild 
grape jelly, lovely, aml?er Por
ter apple, and other kinds 
found

two

thosp .Is rgnarled and That

anaent Roxbury Russet tree which grew by the 
stone wall 
from the separating the orchard 

mowing, always 
tributed its fruit to the 
of apple butter. Other

Hom€ ManyYdrds 
inaPoMindof W

SPAGHETTI? a
con-

making 
varietiesmay be used for this purpose, but 

for some reason Grandmother al
ways preferred Russets. The 

; were pared, sliced, 
cooked slowly for hours > 
in sw'eet cider and spices, until 
the mixture was rich, dark, and 
thick. If this should "catch on” 
to the bottom of the kettle, the 
w'hole batch would be spoiled, so 
somebody always had to sit by 
and stir constantly during the 
last hour of cooking. My mouth 
waters even now for a slice of 
bread and butter spread 
ously with it!

At least

(0A!VS>—Our Kesearch Dept, 
measured a dozen leading 
brandnand reports the stag
ger! tiK average of 93.6329 
yards to the pound! That's 
a lot of spaghetti to twirl 
around your fork. And tasty 
eating, loo, when seasoned 
with a dash of savory Lea & 
Perrins, the original and in- 
imitahle Worcestershire 
Sauce. You will also like Lea 
&Perrins'piquant flavorand 
zesty,appeli2ing tang for 
seasoning steaks, fish, soups, 
salads and gravies. Try it!

apples and
on end

Mail the
Coupon

Church
JO Cod& OWIGHT Inc. rStroot.

ofCoJoredBirdbSs
niease : 

Uses

gener-

passing mention must 
be made of Grandmother’s mince
meat. Each year a day in early 
November

LEA & PERRINS
\^<ZOC£&(Please prinf~^ 

ttame atid address}
THE ORIGINAL 

WORCESTERSHIREwas given over to the
66
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BAKED TUNA \N BELL PEPPERS...

TUNA AND TOMATO SALAD.

. DAINTY TUNA SANDWICHES

KitcnRight f enrom • •
lioarcl sKclWKat’s new on our cup ves

E have had so many new tional Biscuit Companv' makes
and interesting focjd prod- those new. crunchy little pretzel

ucts to try out in our kitchen wafers which are good just as 
lately that \^’e must tell \’ou about they come from the package or
some of them. 1. General .Mills they may be topped with a tasty
Inc. has a new corn cereal which spread if desired, 
is decidedly different and which is 
sure to find its place on the break- day, Prudence Roast Beef Hash

comes prepared all ready to heat 
and serve. .-\ one pound can will 
serve four people. The proportion 
of fresh roast beef to potatoes 
seems to be just about right and 
the ingredients are chopped fine 
to gi\e a pleasing texture. The 
seasoning has been kept rather 
mild and so can be easily adapted 
to individual tastes. The hash 
may be either turned into a cas-

W

##4. To serve at the end of a busv

And they just go to show 
how easy it is to glorify even 
simple dishes. Start with 
Del Monte Tuna., and you 
are sure of a flavor success.

For Del Monte brings 
you only the smaller, more 
tender tuna. Fine*grained 
pieces.
Firm—but easy to flake.

And how you'll enjoy its 
exquisite flavor! 
cious, each taste will suggest 
a grand array of treats.

Salads, of course. Quick 
but nourishing main-course 
dishes. Sandwiches, too — 
for family or guests.

Whichever one you serve, 
next time try Del Monte 
Tuna. Compare it with other 
tunas. .And judge for your
self!

f. M. Demiireit

fast menu for the whole family. 
The little round balls, toasted 
gt)lden brown, are simply delicious 
served with just cream or Pipped 
u ith sliced bananas or other fruits 
in season.

2. The answer to delicately col
ored icings and sandwich fillings 
will he found in a new set of 
bottles of food coloring. .-\ tiny 
hole in the mouth of each bottle

1. skillfully packed.

So deli-

Who could retiat auch flavor lure? Juat 
heap Del Monte Tuna on crisp lettuce. 
Surround with sliced tomato, egg, lemon. 
You’ll say it’s simply grand!

4.
serole and heated in a hot o^■en 
or it may be turned from the can, 
sliced, and fried until brown,

5. If you like foods to be deco
rative. sprinkle a few Domino 
Colorettes on your frostings, 
cookies, or candies to give that 
added finishing Touch. Children 
should delight in finding these 
tins’ sugar crystals in assorted 
colors on puddings or ice cream.

What a break to find a dish so 
tasty, thrifty, easy! Del Monte 
Tuna, crumbs, tomato sauce. Dot 
with butter. Bake in bell pepper.2,

permits only a little coloring to 
come out at once so there is no 
danger of using too much. Col
ored caps on these bottles identify 
the colors at a glance. Red, 
green, blue, and yellow are the 
ones included. This set is made by 
the Joseph Burnett Company.

Make a hit with Del Monte
Tuna sandwiches when you en
tertain! Add lemon juice and
mayonnaise for extra zest. Shred
ded carrots for color.

o.
6. With a new corn muffin mix 

by the Rako Products Corpora
tion. the muffins can be made in 
a very short time, since only egg, 
milk, and fat need to be added. 
The muflins are slightlj- sweet and 
\er>' tender. The package makes 
about twelve small muffins. Del MosTE Tuna cornea in 3 can

sizes — 13 oz., 7 oz., and 3^ oz.
6.3.

3. Perhaps you are in need of 
something either to fill that empty 
space on an hors d’oeuvre tray or 
to serve with the salad course.
The answer in either case rests on 
two delicious new crackers. Beech
nut Cocktailettes are flavored 
with either cheese or caraway 
seeds and are packed in tightly 
sealed Cellophane cases. The Na-
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many forms, very thin and crisp.
party meat that doesn’t ab

sorb a lion’s share of the budget 
is one of nature’s rarities. Of 
course, it is always possible to 
give dinners on Friday, but that 
becomes monotonous after a 
while. At a dollar a person for 
eN'erylhing the meat can't cost 
more than two dollars for the 
whole party. That at once rules 
out chicken, duck, tenderloin 
roasts, squab, and any of the 
ob\'ious dinner party choices. The 
decorative kind of meal you are 
.setting out to give eliminates leg 
of lamb and roast heef unless 
served in ver>' recherche ways. 
W hat is there left? Lamb kidneys 
are cheap, delicious, unusual, and 
capable of being served in many 
ways. Various good cuts of veal, 
another comparatively unusual 
meat, are favorites with Europeans 
because of their delicate, tender 
flavor hut inexpensive, if unap
preciated. on this side of the At
lantic. Perfectly c(X)ked veal will 
often fool the unwary into think
ing that their meat is chicken. 
Good longue is a real treat. Oc
casionally it is possible to buy the 
small end of a beef tilct at a much 
reduced price. If you expect to 
roast it and serve with a mash- 
room sauce, ha\e the butcher roll 
and lard it. If you want individual 
steaks on rounds of Toast, shape 
and trim them yourself and bind 
with bacon held in place by a 
couple of toothpicks.

Suitable vegetables are easier 
to find. In the starchy line there 
are potato halls with parsley, rice, 
and its superior cousin brown 
rice (not wild rice at heaven 
knows what price). .-Xmong green 
\egetables, sliced string beans, 
broccoli w’ith or without sauce, 
carrots and peas mixed, Italian 
squash, and molded spinach are 
all inexpensive and yet dressed 
up in apf>earance. For salads I 
like mixed greens with French 
dressing; lettuce is the cheapest 
base with a judicious and variable 
admixture of endive, chive, thinly 
sliced alligator pear in season, 
chicory, and other greens.

A VALUABLE HINT FROM BRER RABBIT
Dinner for eiglit

[Continued from page 461

BAi(£V SEANS to think of home with longing.
If you analyze this timing, you 

will .see how very clever it is all 
along the line. In the first place, 
.Adelaide has time to collect her 
wits, dress up in all her finery, 
and make a last minute sursey 
of the kitchen, dining room, and 
living room after her children 
have been settled for the night. 
There is no consternation in the 
kitchen os'er late guests because 
the prolonged cocktails give 
plenty of leeway. The maid 
doesn't care whether she finishes 
her dishes at 9;)0 or 10:00—the 
e\ening is ruined anxwav. .\nd 
all the eating and drinking of the 
party, the really obvious aids to 
sociubilily, are not over in Ihe 
first hour, but continue until after 
ten when highballs are consumed. 
These carefully timed dinners in
evitably break up an hour or so 
later than the informal species, 
which in itself is a kind of guar
antee of success.

Stime women seem to ha\e a 
flair for atmosphere, bur good 
fiKid and drink at a modest cost 
is a matter of cold intelligence. 
If you expect to produce a real 
dinner for one dollar a person, 
you must keep an ese on the price 
of every detail. It is .surprisingh' 
easy to neglect the obvious little 
economies which help reduce the 
cost of a dinner without detract
ing from its appearance. Nuts 
and candy are among the ex
penses for which there is an easy 
substitute. Spanish peanuts and 
toasted soy beans are cheap and 
have an air, and a chocolate coal
ing Just about trebles the price 
of after dinner mints. Jelly and 
relishes often add a lot to the 
meat dishes I am going to sug
gest, but they aren't necessars' un
less you can make them inex- 
pensi\ely and deliciously in the 
-summer. Spiced and brandied 
peaches happen to be my favorite 
homemaid addition to any din
ner. for example, but every wom
an has her own specialties.

Fresh rolls, cheese slicks, de 
luxe crackers are all expensise, 
and if indulged in add a good 
dollar or so to lhe cost of a meal. 
With some planning, bread can 
be substituted at every ct>urse 
with no loss of style. For s(5up 
there are croutons and buttered 
crumbs passed in a bowl: the 
main course needs no bread, and 
with the salad you can Ner\e 
melba toast, strips of buttered 
toast, and toasted common 
crackers split in half, with or 
without cheese. When it comes to 
dessert, cookies are cheaper than 
cake, and the best dinner cooky 
that I know of is also fortunately 
the least expensise—the common 
refrigerator cooky in one of its

TASri MORE DELICIOUS WHEW VOU 
EWRICH THEM THIS SPECIAL WAV

H£Rf'$ THE SECRET!
HOMl-iAKtO UANS; Follow your usual 
recipe, but, inatead of suftar, use Brer 
Rabbit MoiaawB. To one quart (4 cupa) 
of dried heana, uae from 2 tableapoona 
to 1 cup of tnolaatwa, accotdinft to taate. 

CANNtD BAKiO BIANSr Add two table- 
apoona of Brer Rabbit M'.laaaea to one 
can of baked beana before heaiinA. 
Serve hot. *

Home-baked or canned—baked 
beans have extra goodness when 
you add the old-plantation flavor 
of Brer Rabbit Molasses.

Brer Rabbit 
is made from 
freshly 
crushed Lou
isiana sugar 
cane. That’s 
why its flavor 
is so rich and 
full bodied.

M Brer Rabbit'afamouBbook of loo reclpeafor 
W & • deliciouaalniterbreada.cookiea.cakea. pud-

dintlH, hreadH. muflliia, candles. Clever menu Ideaa. .\ddreea: 
Penick Be Ford, Ltd., Inc., New Orleana. La., Dept. A-0.

Namei

k .i_. Addn
:t‘rinl nam*und

lOEHS

A New Book of Tablecloths 
and Luncheon Sets

Here’s a book worth its weight 
in gold! Everyone who ernrhets 
will want “Table Topics." New 

, designs for table, tray and tea 
i cloths. Lacey patterns, modern 
ft filets, striking borders and 

doilies ... all at their loveliest 
made of J. & P. Coats and 
Clark’s 0. N. T. Be.st Six Cord 
Mercerized Cottons. Buy this 

book at your favorite store for lOd 
. . . or u.*ie coupon below. Also send 
for “A B<n»kfiil of New Edgings” and 
our new book of “Bedspreads.”

M
any dessert problems

solved by a good mold. .A 
melon mold plus a little liqueur in 
the sauce is guaranteed to give a 
party aura to many gelatin and 
custard puddings. However, my 
personal preference is for fruit, 
and so I have included in the 
selection on pages 48 and 50 sev
eral of my favorite fruit recipes. 

When it comes to menu making 
and that last perfection of cook
ing and serving which is required 
of simple partv foods I base my 
own secrets. I keep all my dinner 
party recipes in a special card 
catalogue. Then when it is time 
to make out a new menu I have 
all my ideas on hand. At the back 
of the box is a series of cards de
voted to dinners of the past, their
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are

CLARK’S J. & P. COA TS 
Bent Six Cord Mercerixed Crochet ColtoriM

rHE SPOOL COTTON COMPANY 
Dapl. 183, 350 Fifth Ava., N«w York, N. Y.

Ploai* wnd th» following el 10 c«nf> aoeh.

No. 133 "Toblo Topic*" fqoontity).......................

No.133—"Bodtpraodi" (quantity).......................

No. 109' "A 8ookful of Now Edgingt''(quantity).

conts in itonipi............... cornI oncloio

Noino

Addran



dates, the menus, the guests and 
seating, the accessories such as 
drinks, and comments if any. I 
add to my collection of suitable 
recipes, and make a point of 
learning how to cook three or 
four new dishes a year. 1 can ca^k 
all my dinner party dishes mv- 
self, although 1 may not be so 
good on everyday fare. Then, 
when I have a new maid or if the 
present incumbent is more noted 
for character than for culinary 
talents or if I am maidless tem
porarily, I can still entertain at 

I dinner with assurance.
When 1 am deciding on a menu 

I allow fifty cents for soup, canned 
or home made, two dollars or les> 
for meat and potato, sixty cents 
or more for a vegetable, sixty-five 
cents for salad, seventy-five cents 
for dessert, one dollar for inci
dentals such as that extra pound 
of butter, a jar of cream, and 
nuts, and |2.^0 for drinks. It 
sounds an ample allowance, but 
it requires iron self-control when 
purchasing not to exceed the limits, 

j If by any chance I find myself 
, dallving with a more expensive 

meat, 1 abandon the salad and 
serve a three-course dinner with
out a qualm. By keeping within 
my budget this way 
tain as often as need be with a 
clear conscience and have great 
fun as well discovering new recipes 
and creating new menus within 
mv strict limitations.

Your 212 
Basic Recipes
The AMERICAN HOME Test
ing Kitchen has just finished go
ing over all of the recipes that 
have ever been published in The 
AMERICAN HOME. Each has 
been retested for accuracy, sim
plicity. and delicious flavor. Out 
of the thousands of recipes which 
have thus been tested. 212 basic 
ones have been selected. Each has 
been illustrated and each reprinted 
tor use in your Menu Maker.

can enter-

Needed by Every 
Housewife

The«e 212 Basic Recipes are a neces
sary culinary foundatiun for every 
housewife. They give you an assort 
mem of recipes and rules for mak'utg 
breads and pastries of all kinds, for 
rousts and fowl, for tish and soup, for 
cooking vegetables and making salads.

They are not the ordinary kind of 
recipes, but are new and different— 
just the kind that will enhance your 
reputation as a good cook.
Each of these 212 Basic Recipes is 
so printed that it will Ht exactly into 
your Menu Maker. On the front 
is the reci|)e. On the back, ao illus
tration showing exactly how it should 
look when ready to serve.

Fun and f

tlie Icitck

[CoJitimied from page 44]

anev in

Try this modern 
kitchen WORK-SAVER

en

as softly graved colors that suit 
our tastes. Such a loose weave of 
tan. brown, and dull gteen is the 
cloth which vve put under a long 
wf)oden butter bowl. Green spring 
onions, white round onions, a jade 
melon, and a glossy avocado were 
thrilling, and as vve played with 
them we saw right away Moses 
among the bulrushes. We tried 
making a face for .Moses, but that 
realistic touch destroyed the dig
nity of these beautiful shapes 
which were suggestive enough 
alone. But we did make a halo 
of a shallow brown pie dish filled 
with silver-skinned onions for 
.Moses’ head.

As a rule, wood and vegetables 
and pottery go best with coarsely 
woven cloths while fruit and glass 
are more elegant and more appro
priate to damask and very fine 
materials. However, when one 
makes a little story arrangement 
such as our Sultan with his 
Harem, where the sultan is an 
avocado, his hat the bottom half 
of a turnip with turnip peeling for 
arms, standing near a broccoli tree 
on a ‘'beany” beach, the center- 
piece is exotic and sophisticated 
and belongs in a setting of fine

OU reduce dishwashing time by scrap
ing plates with ScotTowels. There’s 

no need to change the water—no greasy 
ring around your sink to be scoured!

And there's no frantic searching for a 
cloth when something spills. You reach 
for a ScotTowel—wipe up the mess and 
throw the ScotTowelaway. £ver>’kitchen 
task from draining fried foods to wiping 
floury hands is made easier, quicker 
with ScotTowels!

You revolutionize your kitchen work 
when you install handy ScotTowels!

At grocery, drug and department 
stores—2 big rolls—300 strong, white 
ScotTowels—for 25^, ^ 
or mail coupon.

Y

50^ C<»mplete 

The American Home
251 Fourth Avr., New York

Ns trouW* t« k**p yo«ir «t»v* »Mn> 
ing. WIp* it with «n «b4*rb«n« 
ScotTowal aft>r every m*al.

Wlp« scrap* out of your *ink wHti 
e fresh ScotTowol. Throw thorn 
ow«y—ScotTowoi and slit

.■•'•ISCOTTIE 
WASTEBASKET 

2 BIG ROLLS ~ 
AND RACK

Copr.. 19BB. Srott Paper CompuiT

SriCIAl INTKOOUCTOIT OffU 
TO NCW USIRS

Scott Rapor Co., CKoctor, Ra. Send us SOc (monoy ^ >>00100 and you 
will rocoivo postego paid: 2 relli of ScoiTewoit and I •nemetod Axiuio, 
plus on aWtocUva l»lwa Scottio Wostebosfcot absolutoly FREE.

Chock color of Aotuto dosnod; □ hrery □ poi* gtoon
<■

Nomo.

A-3-3I>Addr Tills ufl ui ami lu Insular puiidiiealo^
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linen and crystal. Though we 
grouped the harem about the sul
tan for the center of the table, 
they could also be effectively 
placed, one at each cover, as sup- 

i ports for place cards.
.Another elegant arrangement is 

i our fairy princess who rides so 
j airily on the curve of a honey- 

dew melon which just fits the 
bowl of a lovely black swan. The 
cloth is a fine clean yellow and 
we placed the swan along the col
orful stripes which were suggestive 
of waves and water.

So many common thing.s about 
a household are interesting if you 
happen to look at them with the 
right slant of e)e. We have even 
used caster cups, and after play
ing with them a long time, dis
covered we could make a fascinat
ing star. First we circled a large 
glass coaster, and then two by 
two pointed out to five little red 
candle cups. These decided us 
on a color scheme of red and 
green. So we put in the center 
two pomegranates fastened to a 
single stem. In the circle cups 
were bright green limes and those 
in the points held cranberries. W'e 
still needed another little touch 
of green and more \ ariety in sizes 
which sugge>ted a few green peas 
scattered am<mg the cranberries. 
We put all this on our pomegran
ate cloth and gathered in the 
plaudits.

Turning thing-^ upside down is 
one of our hobbies. It is amazin^j 
how unusual various ordinary 
dishes or vases become when they 
are turned upside down. .A friend 
had a beautiful .set of turquoise 
dessert dishes. We borrowed them 
and found that when we turned 
one upside down upon another, 
the stems and all made a most 
effective pedestal for holding aloft 
a coconut or big spani>h onion. 
Plasticene is the secret to this. It 
molds so easily, is an unobtru
sive color, and makes things stick 
or stand without the terrifying 
danger of a tumble in the midst 
of a party. Nobody knows how 
many broken dishes would result 
if a coconut precariously bal
anced aloft got loose.

it may not make for efficient 
housewifery if the cook turns fan
ciful at sight of a glossy pepper 
and sees it as the handsome cloak 
of a new sultan instead of an in
gredient for the salad. But if it’s 
fun for us and our friends, why 
not let the kitchen be romantic?

Septeml>er Island

[Continued from pageZS]

of comfort and security with just 
such equipment as we could carry 
on our backs. We were willing, 
however, to substitute bunks in a 
real log cabin for the browse beds 
and tents, but ^efu^ed to give up 
our outdoor kitchen with its big 
fireplace, the ■’pan-tree" on which 
we hung all kinds of cooking 
utensils, the seats of solid rock, 
the army mugs and me>s-kits, and 
the many other crudities which 
make camping in the woods so 
different from city life.

So our cabin contains no 
kitchen. We also, deliberately, 
made no provision for a bath- 
r(X)m. We bathe and wash at the 
lake shore, and anyone wanting 
privacy can choose his own little 
cove for his ablutions. A peculiar 
rock formation not far from the 
cabin was easily transformed into 
a kind of Chick Sale affair. We 
suspect that as we grow older we 
may tire of some of these delight
ful hardships, but in the mean
time we refuse to “go citified or 
sissified.”

The plan of the cabin is original 
and, in some respects, unique. It 
was intended to furnish a maxi
mum of bunk room and a reason
able degree of bunk privacy with
out giving over too much floor 
space for sleeping quarters. The 
main part of the building is, in 
effect, one large living room. 
Short log partitions, built into 
the outer walls, subdivide it 
into three portions. Curtain.s close 
the very wide doorways between 
the two alcoves and the central 
living compartment. The short 
partition opposite each bunk fur
nishes a place for clothes-hooks 
and a >helf or two for the per
sonal effects of the occupant. Be
neath the large windows at the 
ends of the main room are chests 
of drawers. The bunks may be 
single nr “double deckers,” so. 
although small, the cabin may be 
made very commodious. A small 
room behind the fireplace is at 
present the master bedroom, but 
could easily be converted into 
kitchenette and bath. The porches 
on either side of this room are 
convenient for storage of fire
wood. etc.

Here are a few' of the details 
of construction that we think 
noteworthy. Because there were 
abundant small, straight, white 
pines on the island we built the
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Listen, my very g(K>d provider, 
in my own smart way Tve been 
checking up. and I find there are 
many things in this h(Uise. we 
could never replace if burned or 
stolen ihai are not insured.'^

BUT I'M A BUSY MAN ...

ii

$a

"You know how it is. I a’an< to protect every
thing we own but every time an insurance man 
calls Tm up to the Rills in work. I wish you'd 
take care of the insurance. After all you know 
more about the house — you know better 
what things arc worth. Please do it and be

Young or old, you can find the 

dealer you want quickly ... con

veniently in your Classified. 
When you want to buy, use this 
helpful buying service.

THE MOST WONDERFUL 
WOMAN . . //
Well, she did.
She read our free | 
booklet “Insur
ance for the 
Home" and got 
some amazing infor
mation that every Itomc 
owner should have.

osT of US have tucked away 
odd wedding presents and 

exotic vases that tempted us in 
weak moments. Bottles on the 
sideboard are enticing. For an 
especially jolly party we gave 
them heads and dressed them up. 
On ttvo limes and a kumquat we 
drew faces with pen and ink and 
attached these to the corks with 
plasticene and toothpicks. Long 
peelings of orange made the arms, 
also "picked” on The magic of 
the ludicrous trio gave our room 
the right amusing tone and the 
parly was all we had hoped.

After such adventures as these, 
one can never again observe the 
fruit and vegetable bin with 
strictly utilitarian eyes. Of course

M
Anil

after following the booklci’- jadWee she was able to get '

DiRYCliiS:!
cLAS5in£B. I

bctlCT insurance than her 
husband got — and at a 
lower cost.

up «o HI

Dvy

Cot your copy a/ 
thiM Itooklet Note actn*****

TheTO-iVHERE
.q:cJ

—--- ----------- .•
....

EMPLOYERS’ GROUP7»

tn HO Milk SI. Boston, Mast.

Grntfnnen.’.<piid me without obligation 
y<pur bouklut, "lusurouce lor the Home"

Name.........................-....................................

Note reference to Classified 
in Johns-Monville advertise

ment on opposite page Addreae.
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Proving That You May Be Robbed For Years

— And Never Know It

N'FORTUNATELY, we’re seldom warned in advance of a crime.u That, if nothing else, makes this story unusual.
The house in this case is no different in con.struction than yours or mine. 

It has no secret sliding door.s—nor is it haunted. To the casual observer, it
would appear to be attractive, well built, with nothing particularly 
mysterious about it. Yet, its owner has been robbed of money, health 
and physical comfort with the regularity of the seasons.

Why doesn’t he do something about it? Well, as a matter of fact, he
doesn’t realize he’s being robbed! He blames his colds on thoughtless 
people who sneeze in public. In winter he avoids certain rooms in his house
because thev’re drafty—simply won’t heat—and he nearly roasts to death 
when the summer sun is on full blast. And what about his loss of money? 
Well, that’s the money that’s be
ing taken out of his pockets in 
extra fuel bills every winter day.

THE DANGER ZONE it you
haw coid, drafty, hard-to^keat rooms. To 
rrdiue drafts and hrul loss, protect your 
walls with J-M Rock fVool.

Who is this man? He’s the 
owner of an ■uninsulated house.
And if your house isn’t insulated 
—you’re being robbed, too.
Here’s why—

The roof and w’alls of a house 
are subject to terrific tempera
ture changes—attacked by sun, 
wind and sno\v. In summer, roof 
and exterior walls are often 
heated to as much as 150“—in 
winter, they are chilled to sub
zero temperatures.

If the walls of your house are 
of typical construction, all that stands between you and the weather is a 
*4" layer of plaster and lath ... a 4" drafty hollow air space ... a thin 
sheathing . . . covered with a veneer of shingles or clapboards.

In winter, heat from your rooms continually leaks through the porous 
plaster into these cold, hollow air pockets and rapidly vanishes. If, in 
addition, there is a .strong wind, this whole wasteful loss is speeded up. 
Here is one of the chief causes of cold, drafty rooms.

Just the reverse of this is true in summer—the air in the hollow pockets 
is heated to oven temperature by the sun. Since your house is cooler 
inside in the early morning than the outside temperature, hot air pours 
into your rooms during the heat of the day. By night, this stored-up heat 
has penetrated into every room, and inside temperatures are unbearable.

Likewise, your roof offers only the scantiest protection, winter or 
summer. Next time you’re in the attic, just take a look at it. Why, it’s

nothing more than a thin layer of roofing! 
Heat rushes in during summer and out 
during winter, and as it rushes out, away 
go hard-earned dollars!

So, when snow melts on your roof—look 
out I It’s a sure .sign you’re being robbeil! 
And, during the summer, if your second- 
floor rooms are more than 2“ warmer than 
those on the ground floor—it’s a heat-fillei 
attic that’s causing much of your discomfort.

This amazing material — “wool” blown from molten rock out of man-made 
volcanoes—provides for the home one of the most efficient known barriers 
to the passage of heat or cold. It is fully described in an interesting/r«’^ 
book called “Comfort chat Pays for Itself

As pioneer in the business of insulating homes by means of a unique yet 
simple method of blowing the Rock Wool 
through a hose into empty attic and wall 
spaces, Johns-Manville is equipped, from 
the standpoint of products, experience 
and service, to bring you year-round com
fort that pays for itself. J-M Rock Wool 
Home Insulation saves up to 30% of the 
usual fuel costs, reduces summer heat up 
to 1.5“. There are more housesinsulated 
with J-M Rock Wool than with any other 
product of its kind. Why not stop that 
thief and let J-M Rock Wool Home Insu
lation stand benvecn you and the zoeather?

THE SNOW TEST—snow quickly 
melts on your roof—heat is leaking out 
—you.' Tf be iug robbed of comfort ndfuel. 
J-M Rock {Tool Home Insulation will 
sore up to 30% of your furl bills.

KEER OUT summer heal with J-M 
Home Insulation. It reduces room 
temperatures up to 75“.WHY BE UNCOMFORTABLE,

RISK COLDS, WASTE MONEY?
Send for this FREE BOOK

"Comfort thit Payi for It!.cir' it tlic mo«t 
authoritative Ixiok. on home iniulation ever 
published. Tells the whtdr fascinarintt story of 
J-M Rock Wool, fully illustrated with simple 
explanation!i of acienrihc fact-i. Explain! the 
J-M method ofin»iilatinE almo»t any kind of 
existirtE home. Shows importance of t complete 
}ob. Before you insulate your home, you need 
thin imerestiiiE book. lc‘s yours for the asking.

Look in your claitsilted telephone directory 
under "Innulatiun'' for the name and addrew 
of the J-M Approved Hume luMilatinn Con
tractor in your town. You can identify him 
ijiiickty by the J-M Trademark.

JOHXS-MAXVILLE, Dept. 
AH-2,22 East 40th St., N.V.C.

Please send me, without cost 
or obligation, your free book on 
home insulation — “Comfort 
that Pays for Itself.” □ 1 am in
terested in insulating my present 
home. □ I am planning to build.

Name.

Street.

J-M Home Insulation Helps Eliminate 
the "Danger Zones

Nearly every house has danger zones—rooms that are cold and drafty— 
hard to heat—uncomfortably hot in summer. Fortunately, there is one 
sure way to stop the.se danger zones from robbing you of health, comfort 
and money—let Johns-Manville Rock Wool Home Insulation stand 
between you and the weather.
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City-

State.
tf

il JOHNS-MANVILLE ROCK WOOL 
HOME INSULATION

''Steme/s Between You and the Weather**
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cabin entirely of these. The logs 
were carefully peeled and sea- 
s<jned before use. The sills were 
laid on stone piers allowing plenty 
of space for drainage and ven
tilation below the floor. The logs 
were notched and spiked together 
at the corners and were chinked 
inside and out with dried sphag
num moss, although we think 
oakum would be superior. The 
walls are high and the gable roof 
has a good pilch and a wide over
hang. .Ml of the rafters and pur
lins are natural logs and poles, 
the only milled lumber being the 
roofing and floor boards, the 
doors and window sashes and cas
ings. At the main entrance is a 
ma.>sive Dutch door. The windows 
are hinged at the top to swing 
outward and can be left open 
c\'cn in a very heavy rain. F'ull- 
longth screens are, of course, es
sential here.

.Mready the new little building 
presents a very pleasing exterior. 
\\'e believe that in a few years it 
will have blended nicely into its 
hillside setting and become part 
and parcel of September Island.

chimney in the center of the house 
gives stability and appreciated 
warmth in cooler weather. Back 

•of the chimney and out of sight 
on the balcony is a bathroom 
with space enough on each side 
for a bedroom. The bedrooms 
have not been partitioned off as it 
seems more pleasant to have the 
feel of the open space with plenty 
of air, and, as the beds cannot 
be seen from the living room, 
there is complete privacy. Under 
the stairs is a large closet, and to 
the left of the fireplace a small 
kitchen. In the remaining corner 
is the whatnot, a workshop and 
storerewm opening off the kitchen. 
Here is the well with a large pres
sure tank and gasoline engine, a 
carpenter's bench, and all the gar
den tools.

While the house and its plan 
are our own. it takes an architect 
to iron out the rough spots and 
furnish the details that lead to 
the ideal. Mr. Robert North of 
Buffalo drew the plans. We had 
no difficulty in borrowing the 
money to cover most of the cost 
of the house.

While total cost had to be held 
to a minimum, I had had con
siderable building experience in 
younger life and determined that 
the foundation, roof, and struc
tural backbone should be of the 
best. The walls and other por
tions, easily replaceable, are of 
cheap lumlwr, and the inside was 
not ceiled until later, after some 
of the distant acres had been sold. 
Painted a sandy gray, the house 
blends into its woody background.

kHOW TO BUILD
most advanced
FIREPLACE

SMOKE, 
COLD DRAFTS, 

CHILLED FLOORS
Nsw FRESH AIR Unit warms cold air 
that must enter bouse to replace air 
drawn out through chimney. Stops 
cold drafts that sneak in and chill 
floors... distant rooms. Distributes 
pure, warmed, fnah air. Maintains 
even temperatures. Will not smoke 
nor upset automatic heat controls. 
Provides real heating usefulness. 
All guaranteed ... at little or no 
estra cost I Thousands of gratified 
owners in U. S. and Canada. Before 
you build, And out vhy this new 
principle alone brings real comfort 
in homes, camps.

There's jest one way to mahe sere yevr bath
room will alurays retain Its beauty and smart
ness. Insist en Cose vitraous china fixtures. 
Their fine quality is unexcelled, and their smart 
lines achieve a new note In beautiful design. 
AvoltoMe in year favorite color, and priced 
for any budget.

If BENNETT

New. modern ,.. 
graceful curtains of 
woven metal atop 
all sparks " permit 

clear view of fire

..........
lAddree*......

14'■n ■ha

I

itK I.<aL.c Kric a QUO?’bVe»ftrep'*®'f miles a^ay
IConfimii’d from page 17] %

7m

became ours with a clear title.
livery ptissible day wa> spent, 

with picnic luncheons, looking o\ er 
the many beautiful sites where a 
cabin could be built in the open, 
yet in the midst of the woods.
Twelve hundred feet above sea 
level with Lake Erie only a few 
miles away, the benefit of plenty 
of sunshine is greater than the 
need for protection from sum
mer’s heat. So the decision was 
finally made to build on >loping 
ground in the corner of the large 
clearing with deep woods at side 
and rear, The top of a wild cherry 
tree about 120 feet high can be 
seen over the chimney in the pic
ture. The view across the clearing 
to the oppfjsite hill two or three 
miles distant is as fine as can be 
found anywhere. Scarcely ever 
does a Transient automobile break 
the delusifin that we live in our 
tnvn little world and recall that a 
great city is less than an hour's 
drive away.

I'rom whatever point the plans 
for a house started they always 
centered around a stone chimney 
and generous fireplace. There must 
be a large living room with plenty 
of windows and nothing to in
dicate a competitive spirit. This 
motive led to a design more like 
a gfxxl-looking barn than the 
con\entional country house. The
living room, 17 by 28, runs to the I A m a ^ a 
roof, with a large high studio I AVI 11 
window furnishing light and a W W W W 
view of the woods. The heavy

'Ji

Faafurad by Com ii fhe pofantad T/N on«-pl«c« 
wertar cIcMal. It hoi •xmpflonolly quiut buf 
ffratig fluihing action. And, bacous* of iti «x- 
cluHvo daiign, tho T/N will not evarflow. Tho 
smart fimplicity of tho WINSTON lavatory makes 
H a perfoct companion to tho T/N. Notice tho 
rabod, bwitt'ln shelf, end how tho supply pipes 
and overflow are concoolod tor odded beauty. 
Equipped with compact, chrome-plated fitting, 
with anti-splosh control.

Write to Deportment C-29 and we will 
gladly moil you helpful lllustratod, 
descriptive material and the address 
of the nearest showroom where you 
con see Case fixtures on display. And, 
be sure to ask your Master Plumber 
about Cose fixtures. W. A. Case t Sen 
Mfg. Co., 33 Moin Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

I As WE have made improvements 
I \ we find other people are 

aUo interested in a place in the 
country, and shortly the remain
ing forty acres that we have to 

: spare will be sold, and we shall 
• be left with thirty acres of clear

ing and woods secured not only 
at no cost, but with something 

[ left over which will help pay for 
1 the house.

Last year with the help of the 
Buffalo architect. Mr. R. .Max
well James, we ceiled the interior 
«ith vertical white pine boards, 
and the space between the roof 
limbers with a gypsum material. 
A vine trellis over the windows, 
across the front of the house, 
added a needed horizontal line. 
Though the house was planned 
for a summer camp, we are now 
perfectly comfortable from .May 
to October. The open fire furnishes 
all the heat needed. For our util
ities such as kerosene sto\es and 
lamps, and the newer ice refrig
erator, we found the best by 
studv ing the pages of The .'\mfr- 
iCfN Home. It will be another 
year or two before electricity is 
brought up our hill, but with fire
place and candlelight, and the 
out-of-doors until dark, we are 
more than compensated for all 
the minor inconveniences.
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Use CASCO, the Weather
proof Glue, for building, 
repairing, patching...

# Looking for one good glue—to do 
many good jobs? Call for CASCO, the 
glue chat solves many of industry's 
toughest gluing problemsl CASCO 
mends everything from attic to cellar 
—sticks to wood, cloth, metal, leather, 
etc. with a weatherproof bond that 
resists heat and moisture.
EASY TO USE. Just mix CASCO with 
water. No mess, no heating, no waste.
LOW COST. You get allglue for your 
money...no liquid preservatives. 10c 
to 6$c at hardware stores.

DISTINCTIVE PLUMBING FIXTURES

FACTORY
PRICES

r—FREE REPAIR GUIDE—1The MAYFAIR—6 Rooms SpNI 
«Rd Bath (Matorlalt).. A full 56-page. fully illustrated book that 

cells how CO make parmanem household 
repairs... how to mix crack-filter, paint, 
rile cement, patty, etc. Write for yoor 
copy on a penny postcard. Mail it to 
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 

ocPT. H-aa*

ANO upBuy direct from our 5 great Mllla at 
loweit whuleoale Drlcea. Rcady-i'ut 
oavea 30'« In labor. 18?e In biiUdlng 
cotta. Brlnxi aarlngi of mnilern pradurtion meCliodt 
10 home bulliliiis. Beaulltul exteriora. aUractlee 
modern featurea and akllfully srraitced Boor plana 
mean more comfort and leas »orlt for the housewife.
Send for book of home pi.ans FREE
it you live In llllnoli, Iowa or Wla.
(Ofifr staiKi »end snr for mniUng 
road Contain' mwlem home plana, 
apeclBcatloaa. raluahle liome hutid- 
Ing iDformatlon. Bmi fur it toean;

New Vorh, N.V.3B0 Madiaan Avenna

POWDERED 
CASEIN GLUE

lOM CASK BTfttXT SAVINPORT. IOWA
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Most people 
think about gross 

too lots!

CARING for THOSE 
GIFT PLANTS

SOME holiday gift plants—like 
Christmas cand>, Christmas 

trees and decorations, and some 
other kinds of gifts—are ad
mittedly ephemeral. They blos- 
>om and are enjojed, fade and 
are thrown away, and nothing 
more is e.xpected of them. But 
lliat their reign of beauty may be 
prolonged, and that those that 
are of more enduring nature may 
be kept alive and green e\en alter 
the hIoss{)ms ha\e faded (perhaps 
even until springtime when they 
can he set outdoors to gain a new 
lease on life), there are a few 
tilings that should be done in re
turn for the plea^ure the plants 
give their posscsNors. W ithout at
tempting to list them in the or
der of their importance, or to

from a furnace can reach them,
If they are flowering plants, try 

to give them a few hours of sun
light every day; if foliage plants, 
They will prefer plenty of light, 
but not direct sunlight.

W^ater the soil enough to 
moisten it thoroughly, then wait 
until it is obviously dry before 
doing so again. Don’t try to keep 
it damp all the time Above all. 
don't let water stand in the saucer 
in which the pot sets, expecting 
that the plant will be able to ab
sorb what it needs from this 
reservoir. .As a matter of fact, it 
will cause rotting of the roots.

.Avoid getting w'ater on the 
flowers, or on the foliage of soft, 
succulent subjects. Give ferns, 
palms, rubber plants, and the like 
a good shower every two or three 
days, preferably in the bathtub 
where they can be allowed to 
drain before putting them back 
on good furniture.

In the case of "lasting” sub
jects, give them some plant food 
every two or three weeks. Buy 
some reliable kind at a seed store 
or florist shop and follow the di-

This University test is dramatic proof that grass, like all growing 
things, must have eleven elements from soil.-Fora beautiful lawn, feed 
your grass eorfy with the complete plant food, Vigor©. Early feed
ing is eosier, and it helps choke out weeds.

arr part of iKr ckurat 
of a poltalird i'np|>rr aconce from 

& Braas, skown 
variargatn] lakle f

Kodectiona

Revere Co 
iilted witk

pp«T

ema

elaborate upon them, we append 
them here:

Don’t subject the plants to sud
den drafts or to temperatures 
lower than that at which _vou like 
to keep your living rr>om—say. 
6^ degrees F. If the windows of 
the room are opened at night, put 
the plants somewhere else.

Don’t keep them in the kitchen 
nr where stray whiffs of escaping 
gas or fumes from an oil stove or

Finer lawns come from 
complete feeding... 

before the gross begins i 
to grow!

Ttie^T tilirv VI indow Shelf.’’from Irv-
evrl with pra«-K- 

rally any window aill willioul damage 
to the woodwork, and without interfer
ing with opening and cloaing the win- 

altort ahelf with 
hich thrivca in aun 

ere ia a long one aa well

ing B. \'aji erl, fit* 1

K
dow. H la anown m START to think now about the 

gorgeous lawm you want this 
summer! Before it begins to 
^row, feed your grass with Vigoro, 
the complete plant food. Tests at 
a famous University have proved 
that eleven food elements—the 
same eleven contained in Vigoro— 
are essential for the proper de
velopment of plant life. If just 
one element lacking, failure is 
likely to result.

Nourish your grass roots with 
Vigoro early, and a successful 
lawn is assured. Your grass comes

in so thick that weeds, which 
sprout later, are choked out. And 
Vigoro is so easily applied early in 
the spring before grow^th starts. 
Nowateringin is necessary. Spring 
rains and late snows get the food 
right down to the roots ready for 
use as soon as growrth starts.

Vigoro is the world’s largest- 
selling plant food. It’s sanitary, 
odorless, and easy to use—just 
follow the simple directions. Use 
Vigoro on your lawn, flowers, trees, 
vegetables and everything you 
grow. Order from your dealer now!

hilodenda p ron, w
■hitile; thor

recti(ms on the package implicitly. 
Meanwhile vv'atch for any signs 
of insect enemies or diseases and. 
if they appear, consult a good 
book on house plant care, or 
some conveniently accessible au
thority—the nearer the better, for 
first-hand diagnosis is far more 
satisfactory than long distance 
consultation. Such a source of ad
vice ma)' be a local florist, your 
state agricultural college or ex
periment station, an advanced 
amateur or garden club member, 
or the library of a horticultural 
society or other organization. If 
none such is available, The Amer
ican Home is. of course, glad to 
render any service VAithin its 
power.—E. L. D. Sqy.mour.

A charming wa 
iron combines candl

n piccr kite 
and plants, 

comes in

in w

Supplies all the food elements needed from soil 
A PROOUa OF SWIfT S COMPANY

Tkc glass globe, 
several colors, b 
of grape ivy. .NUtteldorfcr Str

Kickw
bolds Iwo plantsere
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ISLAND
s-5-

VX^OULD VOU FILL I bathtub with 

A, SOUIRT^ GUN?
CABIN

/t

BEWARE OF A 
SQUIRT GUN 

WATER SYSTEM

Near tke
n

Canadian Lorder

f-ONE fnucet requires from 2 eo 3M 
gallonsofwirer^erminwte. When, 
Bs frequently hippetu, TWO or 
THREE faucets are opened at the 
same rime, the demand per tninutc 
is doubled or trebled. Translate 
this Into rate per hour and it is 
obvious that iny water system with 
a pump capable only of delivering 
I7S to 185 gallons per hour or lets, 
could not possibly keep up with 
dtU demand. One might truly cell 
a water system of such limited cape* 
city a "one iaucet" or "squirt gun" 
system. Would YOU be satisfied 
with tunning water service so 
meagre? If your answer is NO, 
assure yourself full sacisfaction by 
purchasing a precision built 
MYERS Water System, designed 
always with AMPLE CAPACITY 
to meet the manv uses for which 
it Is recommended.

JOHN L COLEM.\N

WATER SYSTEM CAPACITY

..BUY A MYERS!
Capacity to meet every need and 

emergency is the /irat requirement of a

iKii the woodland of its sur-L roundins^. my cabin is rustic
and >tiird\ 
pine mantel, huge native fireplace, 
and knotty pine interior walls are 
as natural as the island itself. I

ts log siding, white

Lwater system for suburban and 
homes. MYERS Water Systems are built 
full si:e, full capacity .. . full quality’. Their 
proven dependability assures you PLENTY 
of water any time, day or ninht . . 
for kitchen, bathroom and laundry . . 
outside hose taps for sprinkling and fire 
protection . . . and in barnyard and out' 
buildings if you live on a farm.

MYERS Water Systems Rive electricity, gasoline engine, 
lifetime service, at lowest windmill or hand power. If 

possible cost for operation you do not have electricity, 
and upkeep. TTieir economy a MYERS Gasoline Powered 
i* being demonstrated daily System will give perfect satis- 
in thousands of homes. Most faction; easily converted to 
complete line of its kind in completely automatic electric 
the world. Deep well and operation should the power 
shallow well models to meet lines reach you later on. Write 
all needs; for operation by for interesting free booklet.

. J-country
planned and built it to suit my 
own dcsirc'i. and find it a perfect 
retreat from today’s shiny-sur
faced, rushing world.

In northern Minnesota’s l.ake 
Kabetogama, this three-acre 
island co\ered with virgin pine is 
an ideal location for a log cabin. 
The deep blue water, the bright 
morning sun>hine. and the glow
ing suRM-'ts make views worth re- 
memhering. .And the cabin site 
was chosen to take advantage of 
all this.

Since it has only three rooms 
and a loft which serves as an 
extra bedroom, every bit of space 
had to he useful. Cool weather 
makes an open porch impractical, 
so large, low casement windows 
that make the living room seem 
like a glassed-in porch have been 
used instead.

,\s you step into the living 
HKim. ihc first thing you notice is 
a huge open fireplace made of 
natural, native rock (granite). Its 
\\hite pine mantel was made of 
\'irgin pine cut from trees on the 
island. A pair of old boat lights 
and an old brass propeller make 
appropriate decorations. To add

P
. water

. at

to the rustic atmosphere, I have 
a hand-wrought fireplace set and 
andirons that are reproductions 
of old ship anchors. On a wrought- 
iron crane hangs a black three- 
legged kettle. .'\l the east end of 
the nxim. opposite the fireplace, 
there is a hand-hewn ladder that 
leads to the loft. Both the ladder 
and a railing around the loft are 
dark stained pine.

The living-room walls, as well 
as ihijse in the bedroom and 
kitchen, are knotty pine of ran
dom widths, hand planed and 
beveled on the edges. They were 
oiled and varnished to prevent 
the wood from discoloring. For 
contrast against light walls, the 
ceiling beams and floor have been 
dark stained. The color scheme 
throughout is Chinese red and 
natural W(X)d.

Though the kitchen is small, it 
is quite efficient. The sink is built 
in, with cupboards below and 
work benches on each side. There 
are two windows above the sink.

TOUn FAMILY 
OKSLMVCB IT

II

“Pump Builders Since 1670”

(

* O

THK K. .MYKK.H Jk IIIIO. 4 II.
400 Orange Screet 
Send Wacec Systein Booklet and dealers rtatne.

AsKUnd, Ohio

I Name.

Address.

W, S. 9-1

The Book of REMODELING
ui hurcFiikriil rxiriltir ami inu-rior rpiiUHleltnc Join. It Is Uinrouglily illustratedalums je exatiivl . .

nith phatoarNPlm lllusIrHlliit; Ilie liuldri.- aiul attur i-rTfrl, ami ilelallnl jilaiis wlilrli can be readily 
flliluHKl.
"Ttio Hook of RKMOI>KLlX(i" is uiity 35e. We will refiiml |)rrjiii|ilJv If jmi are tWH sallRfiefi.

New York251 Fourth Avenue THE AMERICAN HOME

'CanYou Equals 70 C
This Home for / JoJ

3-IN-ONE KEEPS 
T-HE OLO MACHINE 

FULL Of P€P./
Shipped 
Direct 

from Ourr
Mill

cf»/'e

on your New Home
I I>i>n’t t)‘iv soceral IiiiikIiciI ilollsra mure than 
InercsRiry iilien yim btillil a Iinnie' Uiiy it cUren 

iiiir mill at mir I(Hi, facirtry price. We slilp you 
ihe muierlalt lumber rut to lU, ready in eren. 
I’aini. alaa>, Imi'lntre. nalli, elr., all inclmled In 
llie price- nn extra rhar»e«. Wr pay ihe rreUhl. 
1‘laiie riirnlalxHl' also onnplete liulldlnx iDstrurtinns. 
Xn wmiler nur eiislnmert wrKe ua that we sared 
■hem :in'; in |A'>. compareil wllh builders' prices. 
Losy tenna -nioiithly jiaymems.

Treat your sewing machine 
right by oiling it regularly 
with 3-In-One. Lubricates, 
Cleans and Prevoncs Rust. 
Use it on carpel sweepers, 
locks, and hinges, toot 
At hardware, drug, gro- h 
eery.andlO^stores. ^

Handsome Big l?DI?r 1^' CATALOGUE T 1\C.L
S3HH\ PiF'iam »aii4.rlu( fcoipM ia nton bmmnx

. aaWna prarM IfmtgtiM «« ^^aryitu9.ggj|'
aailial lewis manufacturing CO.

D,Bi. 3192

Tlie brrrikfrtHt nooL RiRhl. the lad
der to the loft—ihe CTlrs ImmI3 - IN - □

roomBfty City. Mkhfptrt
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cupboard for storing linen built 
under the front window. On the 
left side is a built-in wardrobe 
extending from floor to ceiling. A 
shelf above the coat hanger rod 
makes room for shoes and hats. 
On the inside of the da)r there 
is a large mirror, with a conven
ient shelf below it. To the right is 
a cupboard for fishing tackle and 
guns. There are two small cup
boards on each side of the other 
window. A small wash basin is 
installed in one corner of the 
room.

and on the left-hand side are two 
open shelves. A Welsh cupboard 
is built in on one sfde of the rcKim. 
This takes care of the dishes and 
kitchen utensils. Under the case
ment windows at the opposite side 
of the rcxim there is a small din
ing table and benches that will 
seat four comfortably. A water 
tank, hidden in the loft, furnishes 
water for both the kitchen and 
the bedroom.

With two casement windows for 
sunshine and fresh air, the bed
room is very pleasant. There is a

A
IIII

TWIN CEDARS 99

in Nask vi lle,Tennessee
corners of the house in the fa
miliar rough-sawn arrangement. 
A generous front porch is roofed, 
the roof being supported by tim
ber posts set in stone bases. The 
window frames and sash are of 
stock sizes and the gabled roof is 
covered with hand-hewn shingles. 
A sturdy stone chimney provides 
a seven-foot fireplace for the 
house which is located at one end 
of the living room. This is a large 
room, fourteen feet wide by 
twenty-six feet long, extending 
across the front of the house: the 
fireplace heats it well in addition 
to decorating it excellently.

On the right side of the house 
in back of the living room are 
the sleeping quarters. They con
sist of two bedrooms, with a 
bathroom between. Each room 
has its own closet and the rooms 
are connected by a short hall 
which provides access to the 
bathrcxjm. The left side of the 
house contains an ample dining 
room, lighted by a wide bay win
dow. the kitchen, and. at the back 
of the house, an attractive sun 
r<x)m which overltxjks the woods 
at the rear of the property. In
teresting old-furniture, much of it 
family heirlooms, is used in the 
living room, including a Duncan 
Phyfe table. The bedrot)ms have 
been done appropriate!}' in early 
American maple furniture. Li\ely 
and cheerfully colorful draperies 
give the hou.se that completely 
furnished look, so necessary to 
cabins which arc too often mea- 
gerly and carelessly decorated.

HIS substantial cabin is lo
cated in a grove of the cedar 

trees from which it takes its 
name, just seven miles from 
Nashville, Tennessee, near the 
Cumberland River. It was planned 
by its owner. .Mrs. J. B. .Mor- 
combe. for all-year-round use and 
consequently it is larger and 
more solidly constructed than the 
average summer cabin. Rough- 
hewn poplar logs, carefully chosen

T
■i

m'

r •
i

■j:

It^s amazing to get both LUXURY 
and LONG WEAR in the same sheet!
"What a lovely, luxurious sheet!.. is your first impression, 
when you see the beautiful, smooth finish of a Pequot... 
when you feel its rich, firm texture.

Then try Pequots. Put them to hard, household use. Wash 
them again and again. As die years pass, you'll discover that 

Pequot is the greatest sheet for long service, too!
Pequots are always America's favorite sheet value, and 

now, at low January White Sale prices, they’re bargains you 
should not miss. Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts.

A
for >oundncss and size and laid 
in mortar, form the walU. 'Fhe 
alternating arrangement of the 
mortar and the logs on the out
side creates an attractive striped 
effect, besides providing strong 
and weather-resisting walls. This 
log construction rests on a base
ment foundation of stones and 
mortar. The logs intersect at the DOUBLE SELVAOBS GUARANTEE LABEL. SIZE TABS.

ttft extra simi^hiU both Specihe auuraetce ol stgnali iti lize ta yeu. A 
edfes a] Piqmel Shafts. maintained be^qualiiy, parmanent conventani-e.

PEPUDT
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

ALSO MAKERS Of SALEM SHBBTS—A AtEOil/M 
WEIGHT MUSUN — AND PEQUOT PBACALE
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comes in handy for storage space.
Select straight grained material 

for posts, girders, and sills. If that 
is not available, substitute regu
lar two-inch lumber for frame-] 
work, rafters and joists. It’s wise 
to use a stone or block of concrete 
sixteen inches square and nine 
inches thick as footing for the 
posts which support the floor. The 
block should extend two inches 
above the floor of the basement to 
keep it dry. The joint between 
the sill and masonry foundation 
should be bedded in mortar.

Then place the split logs ver- 
tTcaJly face to face and staggered, 
with a heavy waterproof build
ing paper between them. You can 
forget all about chinking (which 
in the horizontal log house needs 
to be checked frequently and re
newed when cracks occur), 1^- 
cause the split-log wall is free 
from chinks and watertight. For 
that reason, the wall is also low 
in heat loss, which makes for sur
prisingly reasonable fuel costs if 
you plan to make it a permanent 
home or use it for cold weather 
hunting expeditions.

In nailing the wall, stagger the 
nails on each piece, twenty-four 
inches apart on each side of the 
split log. For ceiling,' take your 
choice of insulation board, split 
logs with paper, or lath and plas
ter. Cover roof boards with water
proof paper, lapping the sheets 
two and one half to three inches; 
then shingle.

Let your heart’s desire be your 
guide in the matter of floor plan 
and interior decoration. Just make 
a point of planning the arrange
ment of your rooms for utility. 
Even partitions may be of split 
logs to make u,se of the thinner, 
smaller pieces. By framing open
ings at which doors are not used 
with small split logs, you’ll give 

I I the place an attractive touch. 
Planed boards fastened with 
cross battens make neat cupboard 
and closet doors, while broom
sticks, mop handles, or birch sap
lings will serve you well as closet 
hanger rods.

For a seasoned interior finish, 
apply two coats of hot linseed oil, 
and wipe off the surplus. Brighten 
dark spaces such as the interior 
of kitchen cupboards by painting 
with gay colors.

Nothing will dress up the ex
terior more effectively than 
white pine, and nothing is 
lower in cost than, and, at the 
same time, so helpful in exclud
ing moisture and preventing de
cay, as dark brown creosote stain. 
For a cabin set in the year
long green background of a pine 
grove, the dark brown is attrac
tive, However, in less verdant 
natural settings it helps to treat 
the entire house with light brown 
or almost colorless creosote pre
servative and give it a dash of

S' life by painting the door trim, 
sash, and window trim gayly.

The American Home, February, 1939

w isconsin log cal>ins 

[Continued from page 28]
HAP

IF I
known^

Now science steps in to rescue 
the vacationist from the night
mare of building his dream cot
tage despite increased costs dur
ing a period of reduced income. 
Science has brought about a revo
lution in the pioneer manner of 
building, netting a saving so great 
as to make possible the erection of 
a log cabin, suitable for winter as 
well as summer occupancy, for as 
low as $430 for material in addi
tion to the logs and rough timber 
you will probably be able to cut 
from your own land!

The golden key to this happy 
situation is this. Ever since the 
pioneers began to hew homes out 
of the wilderness, because the logs 
which composed them were laid 
horizontally, they had to be 
rather long, good-size ones. The 
success of the new inexpensive 
type of cottage is bound up with 
the fact that it utilizes not whole, 
but split logs, placed not hori
zontally in the traditional man
ner, but vertically erect, and 
thereby makes possible the use of 
logs only eight or nine feet long, 
which, because they are too small 
to be of commercial value, may 
be obtained at slight expense 
from cut-over land, tamarack and. 
cedar swamps.

In consequence, trees usually 
too short and crooked for houses 
of horizontal log construction 
have become the stuff of dreams. 
Hunters, fishermen, tourists, and 
\acationists generally have access 

■ to native woods 'which may be 
cleared from their own land and 
from the surrounding country 
with a minimum of cost and 
effort. The logs need only be cut, 
sawed in half lengthwise by a 
portable sawmill, and edged on a 
saw at very reasonable cost, to 
be fashioned into a comfortable 
year-round or summer place. The 
labor of putting up the house is 
no more than that required for 
the conventional log cabin. The 
greatly reduced cost of material, 
therefore, represents a material 
cash saving.

To the United States Forest 
i Products Laboratory at .Madison, 

V\’isconsin. cooperating with the 
University of Wisconsin, goes 
credit for the recipe for pioneer 
charm with modern comfort. 
They furnished the pattern for 
the dozens of cabins which dot 
the northern Wisconsin country
side this year. Here's the method.

In laying the foundation, you’ll 
want the walls to extend slightly 
below the fro.st penetration depth 
in the ground to pre\ent heaving 
and cracking. Your floors will be 
warmer and drier if you go to the 
slight additional expense of ex
cavating for a basement, which

Do you know that every fire 
insurance policy states that 
you cannot collect one penny 
until you give a complete list of 
destroyed and damaged property?

you should htn-e a fire tonight, 
it would be almost impossible to 
recollect tomorrow everything 
that was missing.

Get this free Household Inven
tory Booklet. It helps you make a 

• complete list bejore fire ririkes! It 
suggests objects frequently for
gotten. It lists rooms one by one. 
Make an inventory right away 

' and-keep it in a safe,place. It will 
save you work, worry and dollars 
and cents if you should have a fire. 
Send the coupon. It costs nothing. 

^ No obligation.

All over America, the Heatilator 
Fireplace is reducing heating 
costs in thousands of homes and 
camps. It actually makes furnace 
fires unnecessary on chilly spring 
and fall days—cutting weeks 
from the fuTMce-buming season 
and dollars from fuel bills. In 
mild climates, owners say it is 
the only heating equipment 
needed.

If

Circulates Heat
The Heatilator Fireplace works 
on the same principle as a warm- 
air furnace—warms the entire 
room uniformly and comforta
bly. It draws the cooler air from 
floor level, heats it and circu
lates the heated air to far 
corners—even to adjoining 
rooms.

Will Not Smoke
The Heatilatcx' is a correctly desi(ned 
Steel heatiitt chamber that is inclosed 
by the masonry. It serves as a metal 
form for the masonry, assuring a per
fectly burning, smokeless fireplace. 
The- fre-boK. damper, smoke-dome 
and down-draft shelf are all built-in 
part*. Greatly simplifies coastruction 
and saves materials, adding but little 
to fireplace cost. Write today for com
plete details.

ITHE AMERICAN 
INSURANCE 6ROUR IIS Wsshinetan St. IDapt. (^1S)

INewark. N. J.

Without charge or obliga- I 
tion, please send me your |. 
Household Inventory Booklet. |

Makes Camps 
Usable *- 

Weeks Lonscr
The Heatilator Fireplace makes sum
mer camiM usable ai>ring and fait— 
even on winter week^ds.

Namt M.
IStrttl. I
ICHu. stale. IL

Heats
Basement

Rooms
Quickly

EEt rvi u S LC>/^WiiEN BUYING SHEET MUSIC
r ask t^our dealer (o show uou
CENTURY CERnnEDEDITIO

ONLY I5CA COPY
of 3000 Selections ^

The Headlator Fireplace 
solves the heating prob
lem in basement rooms, 
warms them quickly and 
thoroughly.

IT COSTS
CaiAiooi

RuN7UftYI«USICPU8USHINC COU#KV OM ACQueST

u/.An...cTAm Aj w r

\ Moil tho Coupon Todoy /

lEMIUTOR
Fiiejpltice

HEATILATOR CO.712 B. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Please send me complete Heatilator 
information, 1 am building a IJ new, 
or rebuilding an Q old fireplace. 
(Check which).

Nama...........
Adefrese..............

VO

•I Tr,

..........State.............
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T. K. WHITTLESEY

the right places, A three-way plug 
in a near-by hanging outlet gave 
me a chance to put in one port
able line to a darkroom light, one 
to the photographic enlarger, and 
another to a general room light 
which 1 could turn off at the 
lamp. When this room light was 
not needed, I arranged to replace 
its cord and plug with another 
leading to an electric clock with 
a large second hand, as a con
venience for timing exposures. 
The darkroom light is at present 
merely a bulb in a small metal 
box tehind a ruby gla.ss, but I 
have an idea I can make this a 
much more useful and adaptable 
piece of equipment.

aturday, December /7.— I 
wanted a photographic dark

room when I built my house, 
but like a lot of homebuilders I 
had to cut it out in the interests 
of economy. Today it occurred to 
me that the laundry, which room 
in the basement happens also to 
be used as my workshop, is waste 
space at least in so far as the 
plumbing is concerned. Here is a 
perfectly good pair of laundry 
tubs, with hot and cold water, 
and since our household has the 
habit of sending the laundry out, 
they are almost never used. They 
would seem to be a very practical 
nucleus for photographic work if 
I can make them suitable for that 
purpose without impairing their 
efficiency as laundry tubs in case 
of a sudden call for that use.

Wednesday, January 4.—Back 
to the darkroom this evening, full 
of enthusiasm to try out a scheme 
which I think will transform laun
dry tubs into darkroom sinks 
without laying me open to the 
charge of having pre-empted the 
laundry equipment permanently. 
In several professional darkrooms 
I have noticed that the working 
space for de\eloping trays and 
the like is a wooden slat platform 
through which accidental or sur
plus overflow finds its way 
properly into the drain. With 
some one-inch-square yellow pine, 
which I had brought home from 
the mill. I made such a platform 
on top of slightly heavier sup
ports which just fit into the soap
stone tubs, of necessity one sloping 
side in front. Aside from the top 
slat platform of one-inch strips 
alternating with one-inch open 
spaces, the whole frame consisted 
of four vertical corner posts and 
two sloping braces at the front 
corresponding with the sloping 
side of the tubs, with the neces
sary rails at top and near the 
bottom to make the frame rigid. 
It merely slips into place in the 
tub, bringing the slat platform 
level with the top, so that it can 
be lifted out of the way at will. 
I used brass screws throughout in 
fastening this together to avoid 
corrosion, and coated the whole 
with linseed oil to protect the 
wood from moisture. I'm not sure 
that I would have been so confi
dent of success if my tubs had 
been of the enameled type, for 
without thorough cleaning after 
each use. the photographic solu
tions might have left the tubs 
untidy. The soapstone may stain 
too, but it doesn’t proclaim the 
fact .so vociferously.

Tuesday, December 20.—
Started on the new darkroom 
project by putting two long 
shelves on the wall over the laun
dry tubs. Fortunately, 1 could get 
support for these on two wooden 
upright boards flanking the tubs, 
thus avoiding the necessity of 
drilling the concrete wall for 
bracket supports. For the photo
graphic amateur it seems neces
sary, even before arranging for 
proper lighting and water, to 
have plenty of space to store all 
the necessary equipment.

Tuesday, December 27.—The 
family seemed quite willing for 
me to take myself out of the 
way into the cellar tonight. There 
I tackled the problem of the 
darkroom lighting. First I fitted 
a wcKiden frame to the basement 
window over the tubs, building it 
of 1 X 2 inch wood, and covering 
it with what the photographic 
supply houses call "post office” 
fabricr—just why “post office” 1 
have never been able to find out, 
for its main property is the ex
clusion of actinic light. I put a 
pair of screw-eyes in the top of 
the frame to hang on nails so that 
the whole frame could be lifted 
off easily when its darkroom func
tion was not needed. A door to 
this room happened to be glazed 
in its upper half, bringing a real 
danger to darkroom practice if 
someone should switch on a light 
in the adjoining stair hall. Into 
This glass panel I fitted a piece 
of plywood to be held in place by 
turnbutlons. There still remained 
the necessity for providing the 
right kinds of artificial light at
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Saturday, January ]4.—I don't 
know why it is, but the easi
est jobs calling to be done 
seem to be the longest postponed. 
Three or four dripping faucets 
have been annoying me, not to 
mention the rest of the household, 
for at least a month, and even 
with visions of higher meter 
charges, the drip goes merrily on 
—at least it did until tonight, 
when with a monkey-wrench and 
a screwdriver I stopped it. A can 
of assorted plumbing washers, 
always kept in the shop, supplied 
the proper sizes of those hard 
composition rings which seal the 
opening between metal and metal.

Saturday, Jamtary 7.—Today 
with a final gesture of defiance to 
the moles, I started covering the 
{.perennial borders with manure. 
Two years ago I tried salt hay, 
which 1 bought compressed in a 
bale, in the hope that 1 could find 
something that would not be dis
turbed by winter winds so easily 
as manure and leaves. The salt 
ha\- did meet that requirement of 
stability—too much so, for 1 
think it was almost eighteen 
months before I succeeded in get
ting the last of it out of the 
borders. Like a game of jack
straws. it seems to require the lift
ing of each individual piece. 
Before starting to cover the bor
der today, however, 1 put some 
clean sand over the crowns of the 
delphiniums so that no manure 
could come in contact w'ith them. 
In forking the manure from the 
barrow I was careful, of course, 
to avoid putting it on the soft- 
foliage plants such as the prim
ulas, oxalis, foxglove. Madonna 
lilies, and the like. Soft-foliage 
plants seem to have a way of 
providing their own winter mulch 
and seem to resent being coddled 
in such a manner.

One* in plaev —onMy* m 
p/oe*...Ne pwtfmp up. No 
taking down...No painting. B 
No rtoring. No rnpairin^

Pella RoUcreeas are 
ioconspicuous. They im- || 
prove the appearance of ^ 
your home. Make rooms 
lighter. Keep windows and 
draperies cleaner. Give 
quick, easy access to locks, 
awnings and window boxes 
—are insect tight! A tooch 
ofthe finger and Rolscreens 
roll up, automatically, onto 
hidden rollers. Self-clean
ing. Made of rustless, clear 
vision wire-cloth. 10 YEAR 
GUARANTEE. Over a mil
lion in use on homes cost
ing $S000 and up. Made for all win
dows. Send for interesting FREE Book
let, “The Lifetime Window Screen.'* 

Mail coupon todayl

'V

Heating tke temporary 

kome

[Continued from page 3Z]

ntrrm iimh« |>ek.siv.l*a-

MIT taMMcnt warm air outlets are shown in the 
illustrations 1 and 2 and in the 
lower illustration 3. Instead of 
drawing the air from a room, 
heating it, and then passing it up 
the chimney as an ordinary fire
place does, this construction 
affords a supply of air for com
bustion and circulates enough 
warmed air through the room and 
adjoi.iing rooms to heat them 
adequately. It is possible to build 
any style fireplace around the 
unit and the only kind impossible 
with it is the old “toasted toes 
and icy back” type.

Stoves have been used for many 
years for summer places. They 
were frequently dangerous be
cause of their haphazard construc
tion. Today they have been re
designed and are manufactured in 
a number of forms equipped to 
bum coal or wood. An especially 
satisfactory one is the Franklin 
stove dating from American 
Revolutionary days and made 
now in a number of decorative de
signs. Illustration 4 is one model. 
It provides a fire of coal or wood 
or coke in a cast-iron, open stove 
equipped with a grate and doors. 
There are several sizes with gen
erous heating capacities which are 
moderately priced. Installation 
can be made by connection with 
a chimney or simply by connec
tion with a flue pipe at an open
ing at the back of the sto\e. 
Other small stoves can be had 
capable of heating from one to 
five rooms at reasonable cost for 
both stove and fuel. Some stoves 
are manufactured in compact steel 
frames with cast-iron heaters de
signed for maximum heat circula
tion. Some of these are equipped 
for coal and wood, others for oil 
or gas, for use where it is avail
able. They are provided with ad
justable drafts and top grilles for 
distributing the heated air. There 
are self-contained portable units 
which do not require flues and 
others which may be connected to
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ROLSCREENS
This Rich, Washable Canvas 
STOPS the HIGH COST of 

PLASTER CRACKS

mik CRSEMtNTS-VENETUN lURBSTuesday, January 10.—In fit- [ 
ting those racks to the laundry 
tubs the other night, it suddenly 
occurred to me that the tub 
faucets, which are down inside the 
tubs with their openings close to 
the soapstone, are going to be 
mighty inconvenient for dark
room use. It would be an unhandy 
matter to run water into a tray 
or glass graduate from this type 
of outlet. Having allowed, there
fore, a space of about three inches 
between the rack platform and 
the back of the tubs, today I had 
a plumber cut and thread two 
pieces of brass pipe about ten 
inches long, and bought four 
elbows. Taking off the present 
faucets I put elbows on the pipes 
for the new ten-inch risers, capped 
these with elbows again,- and in 
the latter fitted two brass faucets 
of the ordinary type which I 
found in my collection of miscel- ' 
laneous fittings. The pipe joints, 
of couree, had to be smeared with 
white lead before being screwed 
together, and 1 wrapped around 
and in the threads a piece of fine 
soft string to make sure of water
tight joints before bringing the 
Strllson wrench into play,

Thursday, January }2.—The 
woven willow chairs used on the 
porch and brought in for stor
age last month need painting 
every year and present one of 
the hardest jobs in the painter’s 
repertory. It seems almost im
possible to get a brush between 
and around all the willow withes.
1 never tried it, but it seems 
logical to believe that spraying 
the paint on is the only solution 
to this problem. i

'.'1
HelacrMii Co., Dspt. 629, Psila, Ion 

Without obl^tioa. btease seod FREE Book
let, “The Lifedme Window 
literature on D Pella Casements, G Pella Ven
etian Blinds, □ New Home, □ Remodeling.

Screen.'' Also
Wull-Tex shows its quality at a 
ftlaoce. Beautiful patterns in clear, 
lively colors are laid on a substantial 
canvas base — a base tested for 
strength to give needed protection 
to plaster walls.
No plaster cracks with Wall-Tex. 
Safeguards against new cracks, keeps 
refilled cracks from opening up. 
Saves frequent plaster repairing and 
nnlooked fur retleo 
orating expense. It's 
e«-nnomicaI for all ^ 
your roomsi
Wall-Tex beauty is ^ - 
also preserved by ^|| 
the non-absorbent 
surfaces that repel 
dusi and soot and 
can be washed abso- IsQ 
lutely clean. Soap 
and water — that's BraKtifuJ patterns— 
the Wall-Tex way.
You wash off grime, don’t rub it ini 
No drabness remains. The colors 
stay fresh. They keep their lively 
sparkle season after season.
Distinctive, well-styled Wall-Tex 
ptattems and a broad range of pastel 
tints are available for all rooms. 
Send for free portfolio and swatches 
of the material so you can see their 
unusual beauty and test the dura
ble canvas.
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V (he free booklet that tells >
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a flue at a suitable location. They 
boast many improvements on the 
old-fashioned stove such as air
tight doors to exclude dust from 
the room, smoke hood and damper, 
and a water pan for the neces
sary humidification.

Hlectricity is available at rea
sonable rates in many mountain
ous sections today and it affords 
still another method of heating 
cabins or cottages. Electric heaters 
are constructed in the form of 
portable radiators in units for 
wall installation and also in the 
form of imitation coal fires pro
viding radiant heat. These heaters 
generally require a special electric 
line where electricity is already 
installed because their use would 
overload the average line. Port
able radiators such as the one 
shown in illustration 6 can be 
connected at any light socket and 
moved at will. Others have a 
fixed location. The electric fire 
heaters, which are very decorative, 
are generally placed in fireplace 
openings.

With this variety of heating 
equipment available, it is no 
longer necessary to shut up your 
summer place on the first chilly 
day or to chop up the joists to 
keep warm. Go early and stay 
late and when the cold mountain 
air or the brisk ocean breezes chill 
you. simply “turn on the heat.”

kouseVacation
NEW Long Islandon

[Conf/tiucd from page 31]
ft
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edge.s of roof and main floor, are 
completely glazed on two sides 
with south and west exposed to
ward maximum sunlight. In the 
heat of summer, awnings deflect 
the direct rays of the sun and in
terior curtains are then drawn 
further to deflect the heat. .\ir cir
culation maintains an agreeable 
temperature even on hottest days. 
The sun is taken advantage of to 
warm the house in winter. While 
there is a heater to maintain 
warmth, the sun’s heat through 
glass is not only pleasant hut costs 
nothing. By such sun heat alone 
experience nas demonstrated the 
possibility for cozy comfort within 
when outside temperatures range , 
below zero.

The solid walls, floor, and roof 
of the house follow refrigerator 
construction, consisting of two air 
spaces separated by polished sur
face aluminum foil. The outer, ex
posed surface of the house is faced 
with canvas stretched over a Cali
fornia redwood flowing surface. 
This canvas face of walls is 
painted wiiii aluminum lacquer 
to resist the sun's rays, while a 
pale green deck paint is applied 
to the roof for pleasant vision.

The planning of the house shows 
a close relation of house with out
door living. The windows give an 
excellent elevated view of the sur
rounding countryside. A spiral 
staircase, located outside the 
square of the house, gives ready 
access to the house interior and to 
the roof deck.

VENETIAN BLINDS

escr-.p'"'«iliustroied folder on both 
CHICAGO "COlOH-MfTAt" 

VENETtAN BUHOS
oftdCHiCAOQ -"AlUMUITE

VENETIAN BLINDS
It

Now science offers “Color-Metal” with
out the old paint troubles of chipping, 
marring, scratching or cracking. Smooth 
as china, “Color-Metal" easily wipes off 
clean and new. Everlastingly beautiful. 
Slats and capes supplied in colors to 
harmonize with room furnishings.

“Alumilite"—the decorator's delight- 
new non-carnisbing aluminum—no glare 
—for scientific lighting effects—deflects 
heat and cold—an aid to air conditioning 
—no maintenance—everlasting finish— 
outstandingly beautiful and “different.” 

Prices on “Color-Metal” or “Alumilite” 
are gracifyingly reasonable.

CHICAGO VENETIAN BLIND CO.
M<r«. of ell types of qualltj’ Venetian Minds 3917 S. Ml^iftaa Ave.. ChlcaBo. III.
Send me frae Illustrated folders on 
“COLOR-METAL" □ and “AHIMILITE” □ 
Venetian B.'inds and name of nearest dealer.
NAME........................................... ..............................................
ADDRESS.. . .

LcminaLL paint _______________

does wonders for
your roomsl Gives a smart new lookl 
Seems lo ”tie in” elements of the room 
which didn’t quite fit before!

There are reasons—Lumetall has 
true color values made possible by a 
new-type casein binder that does not 
distort or obscure pigments. Farther- 
more. it does not discolor from air or 
sun. Greatly improves your light. Use 
wherever a flat paint is desired.

Costs Less. Too
You'll be delighted with Luminall’s 
amazing economy due to its 1-coat cov
erage, a big saving in labor and paint. 
Thins with water. Odorless and dries 
in 40 minutes: hence, redecorating is 
quicker and more pleasant.

Use Lvminall on the walls and ceil
ings of your best rooms for its greater 
beauty and decorativeefTecl:use in balls, 
closets, attic, and basement because of 
its economy and for better light.

Recommended by your master 
painter for its splendid paint qualities. 
Sold by nn authorized dealer near you. 
Mail coupon for Interior Decorators' 
Chart—free!

Fortv miles west
V

f Denver 
[Continued from page Z9]
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Collaborating with them in de
signs for the decorative gable 
panels, Miss Josephine Hurlburt 
has carved from ash some highly 
effective conventionalization.s of 
eagles, with the wood oil-treated 
to prevent climatic damage. The 
entrance pane! depicts eagles fly
ing through the lightning flashes 
of a storm.

FaifthiButifwewB rhMUBr

S.MALL stones were used for foun
dation and retaining walls, 

for fireplaces, chimneys, and ter
races, and even the roof utilizes 
stone slabs laid shingle-fashion in 
a hinder of asphallum. Logs of 
yellow pine, selected with care to 
an almost identical size of sixteen 
inches in diameter, were peeled 
and set on sills of squared logs.
Abetted by wedges and okum, a 
tight wall construction has re
sulted that needs no additional 
facing inside or out. Creosote 
preserves the exterior log surface: 
sulphuric acid, the interior. Ceil
ings throughout are of rough- 
hewn native logs. The whole place 
fairly breathes substantiality, 
franknes.s, and ease in relation to 
its woody, mountain setting of 
superb pines and gigantic spruces.
—Theodore Fi.sher.
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$2,900 to Build!
Sk , Tcxa»erman

My dear Mrs. Austin ;
I read your reply to Mrs. 

Hoff in the .August, 1937, American 
Home, I Jo not know where Mrs. 
Hoff lives, but you would be sur
prised how many homes arc built 
in the South costing from ?2.70fl to 
$3.00U. I have recently moved into 
a new six-room house that cost 
S2.900 to build. It is well built, has 
hardwiKKl floors, built-in tub. gas 
connections in all rooms, gas water 
heater, asbestos wrapped water pipes, 
Woodwork is white enameled, the 
walls are in excellent taste, the light 
fixtures are simple, there are base 
plugs in all rooms, and linoieum on 
the kitchen, breakfast n»om. and 
bath. There is a one-car garage. 
This house is cool in summer and 
will be easy to heat in winter as it 
is -HO compact. The house is white 
with blue shutters and is on a cor
ner lot on X 130.—(Mrs. Geo. H.) 
Stella C. Dir.meyer.

Vnusual Opportunity
To liH In yrwr iMlvc, iniftlvi" ami o)i«o1cte 
i>attem« of flat illrer. Wr hate ii<Tun)Ulai«d 
more than hnnirre ot thr*« patl«n>i,
(urJi *(: LUMINALLLilr

kou»» XV 
Mary Chtiton 

rfaUt
Old IngllaK 
Orange Bloeeom 
Pompadour
StraePourg Violet

Thla etlvor f>««n ukkI and la ufTerod in
condition and materlaity uiidor the 

price of new ailver.

Baronial
Bridal Roae
CamOridoe
Canterbury
Chryaanthem
Prontenac
Heoitel wn»leKing Bdward
Lanoaeter
Ce* C*ng Fleurt

Noim

NATIONAL CHEMICAL St MFC CO 
Drpl. A, 3(>23 South May Si., Cbirego 

“ Send tbr LUMINALL Interior Decorator*’ 
Chart *bowin; fa 
•nnniae willi prc>eai color KbeiDe of bone 
lurnUbittK*.
□ Semi lilefiilure on "OuMlrfe” LUMINALL. 
the -en'mtional new iynlhetir rerin paint I'or 
exterior of briuk. ituccu. or coaorete.

Narae.....................................
A'idreaa...................................................... .

^ Vnusual Silver
one of tite laiseat etorka of unuaual

lo acirei wall colors to bar-
We havesilver In the Unltod Hiates, name ertnaintlnff of 
Tea Aorvieea, Comimten, Pliebom. ele., hy 
Amorlea's iMillnif HllvammlUiH, ainu forelirii 
makerw.

rorre«jHiM(fenee SoHfitfd
S/iiHir .9aii< un Appruvnl

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INC.
47 touin Main Streat 
MampniB, Tanneaaoe
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soft sheen, making a completely 
charming and comfortable room.

The bedroom has a quaint paper 
of pate peach; the chintz is a 
dusty pink with apple blossoms 
and a dull blue foliage, A beauti
ful liigh four-post fruitwood bed 
with turned posts and curved

^ Blue gates

{Continued from pa%eZl\

9?

The cabin has the air of ha\ ing 
been here for many years and the 
casement windows have blue trim
to keep out the haunts, as all 
cabins in the South have that pro
tection. A little hedged-in garden 
faces the Dutch door, and a ter
race and arbor with heavenly blue 
morning glories finishes the end 
of the cabin, with a bird bath, old 
magnolia trees, flowering fruit 
trees, and pansies edging the 
flagstone walk.

One enters the living-dining 
room and facing the antiqued 
robin’s-egg blue door is the lovely 
paneled pine w'all and fireplace 
built of old brick. There are book
cases at each side and two doors 
also of robin's-egg blue, one lead
ing into the bedrooms and the 
other into the kitchen. The win
dow curtains are in a rusty wood canopy, and the high chest of
tone: the chintz covering the fur- drawers are old North Carolina,
niture is from an old document, The dressing table is placed in an
a faded blue background with alcove window with convenient
deeper blue morning glories and closets on both sides. The wood-
a general all-over pattern of soft work and ceiling are a soft pink,
brown, which picks up the colors as Catherine Pierson has a defi-
in an old flower painting over the nite dislike for white ceilings. The
fireplace and is also repeated in little guest room has an old fire-
the beautiful antique hooked rug. place and is done in red and white.

The enchanting bed, with ruffles 
and headboard in white chintz • 
quilted in red, is the keynote of 
the room.

Tlie kitchen, in spite of being 
purely practical, is full of color 
from the siring of .Mexican gourds 
to the baseboard, which is painted 
a lobster red. It would be a pleas
ure to be a cook in such a kitchen. 

—Alice Burt Hunt

F.
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Plannin or

Spring Gardens?

Here are four of the most practical 
How-to-do-it” books on gardening 

ever prepared for the home gardener. 
.And they are brand new—just off the 
•press.

They tell you in simple language 
just how to lay out a garden, how to 
landscape your yard for best results. 

They tell you what seeds to choose, how much money to 
spend, how to prepare the soil.

One whole book tells you how to grow' your plants and 
how to care for them. It is an A B C book for the amateur 
that will bring astonishing results.

Other books tell you how to build water gardens and 
pools, rock gardens, and small greenhouses. Thev give you 
plans and formulae for the construction work and estimate 
the cost.

The tiny robin’s-egg blue comice 
brings out the color of the old 
pine wall. The furniture is an ap
pealing mixture of early North 
Carolina, old Provence, and Ital
ian. .An Italian settee has a North 
Carolina homespun spread as a 
covering. They blend with the 
oyster-colored w’all above the 
wainscot of old pine and floor of 
wide old pine boards, waxed to a

FOUR NEW BOOKS fire piace manners?Mow are your
[Continued from page 10]

with Hun<lre<Is of Illustrations

Ro«'k Cardene. Water Cardens 
and Pools............................... 35(60 pages

Indoor Gardening and 
Flower .\rrangementii.

Garden Planning. Making
and Foundalion Plantings. .. .168 pagei* 

Garden Flowem and How 
to Grow Them

SOy104 pages

60c

$1.00240 pageh....

Other books describe indoor gardening and flower ar
rangements. They tel! you how to build garden fences, 
dials, bird houses, fountains, arbors and garden furniture. 
They describe the efficient tools to use and .short-cut equip
ment of all kinds.

When you plan your gardens this spring you should have 
these books before you. The) will help you at a thousand 
different points.

Pick out the books you wish and send us a remittance to 
cover their cost. If you don’t like them when you have seen 
them, send them back. We guarantee to refund what you 
paid us.

sun

lively, throw on more logs and 
stay all night. Morning coffee 
made over the open fire is worth

9. Throw yourself into imme- staying up all night for and is 
diate action and save the rug by lots of fun. Social custom differs 
tossing the coal back into the fire, on this point, but, anv'way, it is

10. If the conversation remains well worth trying.
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Praise the new, cherish the old.
8. Bring in both logs and have 

a grand farew’ell blaze.The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave., N. Y. C.
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started many young ones from it. 
It is a wax-plant {Hoya catnosa), 
an evergreen climber which was a 
favorite house plant years ago, 
but which today is seen far less 
often than its usefulness merits.

The leaves are thick and fleshy. 
The pinkish, fragrant, waxlike 
flowers give it its common name. 
A drop of sweet fluid appears in 
the center of each blossom. Hoyas 
like a warm temperature and a 
soil composed of old rotted sod 
and peat or leafmold. to which 
has been added a small quantity 
of sand and broken charcoal. In 
winter, the soil should be kept 
rather dry. During the growing 
season supply water freely but 
provide good drainage and slight 
shade, and keep the foliage clean.

Another half-century plant is a 
potted Christmas cactus {Zygo- 
cactiis truncatus) now. belonging 
to a .Mrs. .\nn Thomas, of New 
York State, to whom it was given 
by a neighboring family who had 
cherished it for years.

—Edw.\rd C. Vick.

House Plants
eirlooms A.fter 26 years 

we repeat—

as
OUSE plants as heirlooms 
may sound to many like a 

cw phase of horticulture, but I 
know of three quite ordinary 
plants that have been growing in 
pots in living rooms under aver
age home conditions for nearly 
half a century.

The illustration shows a plant 
of Aloe variegata which has been 
in the possession of a .Mrs. Mc
Cormick. of Pennsylvania, for 
thirty-three years; it was sixteen ; 
years old when she obtained it. i 
She. herself, is eighty-six years 
old and has loved and cared for 
plants all her life. The aged plant 
is about three inches high and 
originally was a single specimen. 
Two additional shoots, developed 
from the parent, have been pre
served: others were lost in an ef
fort to separate and pot them.

This particular plant has very 
few roots and just sits on top 
of the soil which is a light, sweet, 
porous mixture of sand mixed 
with a little loam; a little leaf- 
mold from the woods is added 
annually. As it should be kept 
rather dry, only a little water is 
given—about five tablespoonfuls 
a month. That it needs so little, 
makes the plant particularly • 
suitable for the hot, dry atmos
phere of living rooms.

In summer it is kept in a well- 
lighted. enclosed porch. In win
ter it is covered with a bell glass, 
obtained in the household depart
ment of a department store. The 
bottom is rai.sed slightly on one 
side to admit a little air. Ordi
narily plants of this kind do not 
require this extra protection. All 
the aloes are natives of warm 
countries and desert regions, and 
do well in the same soil and pots 
for several years. They should be 
kept in full sun.

A second old plant has been

(growing in a pot and blooming 
annually for forty years in the 
house of Miss .Mary A. Paige, of 
Massachusetts, who has also

■H

No Longer a 
Disagreeable Task

Sani'Fluth. so easy to« use. 
quickly cleans watrr-cl(«iet 
^wls, making them whit>' as 
new- and it positively1 cannot

hurt
thei
jgluidbing
connections

!k

4-

^am-FIusl^
CitanMWat€T-CloaetBowlt !

* This advertisement appeared 
26 years ago. Still today, Sam- 
Flush is the easiest and best- 
known way to clean toilets. (Also 
cleans oat anto radiators.) Direc
tions on can. Sold by grocery, 
drag, hardware, and 5c-and-10c 
stores. 10c and 25c sizes.... The 
Hygienic ProdactsCo.,Canton,0.

Among the bulbous plants that 
- offer some of the best plant

material for adorning our homes 
in winter, the amar>’llis merits at
tention. particularly the giant 
American hybrids. With little care 
one can obtain stems a foot to 
eighteen inches or more in height 
bearing from two to four or more 
gigantic, lilylike blossoms ranging 
in color from white to deep gar
net and enhanced by markings of 
red or white running from the 
throat to the tips of the petals.

Their culture is of the simplest. 
Use fairly good soil and a pot but 
little larger than the bulb it.self, 
which should be planted with its 
upper two thirds protruding from 
the soil. Soak well and set the pot 
away in a cool, dark place for 
several weeks. U'ilh the tempera
ture at 40 to 45 degrees F. the 
roots make a good start and be
come well established, while the 
top—that is, the flower stem— 
grows but slowly: this leads to 
flowers of much better quality. A 
paper bag placed over the pot 
during this period will help retain 
the moi.siure in the soil and. if 
kept on for a while after the top 
has started active growth, will 
tend to make the stem taller.

When the roots are well estab
lished (this may be ascertained 
by tugging gently at the bulb), 
place the pot in a warm rexjm 
and let the top grow. If the bulb 
i.s planted after Chri.stmas, it 
should bloom in six or seven 
weeks; if planted before, it may 
take longer. From then on give

10cAND 25 SAMPLES for 
NEWEST MATENIAIS only

m \Tu roQ with 9or lew dIrect-fraH
jKuie-Rkill priet tb* qiaIttF ud beep* 
»' Viy of liiine WeavM. we tbio oo* -tAuewl offer. Seed oDl|r lOe to eoTtfcost haitdltog pmI iwilinc Msd «•

Cempoun^
For facSentnc glau wood er atad leah.eU pony. Will net «ry out. ereek er pe»i under any eendKiew. AleeuMf erewd MUie. deik Sobe. MMfif «wl
hdicd end fenentJ paadieng purpeew. SeW by KerdwMe end luiwpef dsdltn eiwryv>i«>efe. 
On* lb. te Mbb. ddnuinen.

wfU Mo4 m » tBrnpiM of L-loMIIUMS WmAnew loot wUtion of Hodorn HoRM- P Bokor* Book, Book oootwu doi- for makiiiB bauUfol but liMxpoDoloo droportoo, clip eo*m. bodoproftdk. ote. Hors tfau 60 UluotratloiM xhow lotoot oLjleo. Book pad ouiRploo will raoblo pou 60»SAVE 14 OR MORE OR 
BEAUTIFUL NEW FABRICS

—-eaeb m Rbtinbd. Jbrmprda. Crsblsda.and baidiet-wmeea. You boF ureeC-fre«*tbe*Pnlll «C feetory pptree.Send onJf lOe <tl. 8. eilTer

t^eUier wltb oardubbw-Ue
Cenehwiey

of Ut

MMlUiNniB . NHtU OKUMMI CtH

i stemt>n)for your S6 •eniploy and of
Uodero llamemekdre Book, write todayl

OTH FOR 
ONLY 10«|
ITASCA WEAVERS 8U1LD.DEPT.H ITASCA.TEXASKNITTING WOOLS

Pur» Wool for kfghRiii, croehoted ami hooked rue*, 
tults knd twoateri. ilio yarnt fur hand loom wokvlns. 
Bond for froe Mmolu.
CONCORD WORSTED MILLS Concord. N. H.

T T: Before you FOR HOMES th«f ore ' 
build—or in- OUTSIDE SEWERED AREAS 
stall newplumbing—in home or camp, learn why 
theSan-E<^uip Master Tank la nafer. Find 
out how It protect* you againot clogged 
draini, damaged walla, ruined floors or 
furniihingo. How it endi the riak of 
digging up large aections of your lawn. . 
Si\ exclusive feature* are your guaran- M 
tee of satisfaction. Easier to install. ■ 
WRITE NOW for free 
booklet. “Safer Sewage 
Dikpoial."
SAN KQUIP INC. J 

713 Brighton Ave. 'I Syracuse. N. Y. |

Easy To Install In Space 
9 As Small As SVz K. Square
^ Clnmplete, ready to let up.

Eaelly andgulekly laaialM 
In any room liavlng wato* con- 
necUoiw. Used In liumes. apan- 
menta.kummercnitageR. hotelo, 
etc. Hike, .T0“x30''x76''and larg
er. Htunllly bulU of gatvanlsal 
Htoel. lieauilful Kiikeil Knamel 
White Inflide and (Uitalde. Has 
C^urtalii Uod. AdjUMiuble seir- 
elraiiiiig Kliowerliood. Hot and 
colli water tauceu. Hoap (Huh. 
I iraln In floor. Write for FREE 
Booklet.

WRITE
NOW!1

'SI

For fifty yeara, kclicrve it 

ornot, tliiu plant iias grown 

very same pot!

-I
tki,in
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. the plant plenty of water and, in 
1 time, a little feriili/er; but not 
! too soon, lest the leaf bud be 
, forced into growth to rob the 
! flower bud of necessary nourish

ment. You see, naturally the 
leaves do not appear until after 
the flowers are gone. When the 
blossoms have faded, cut the 
flower stalk off but keep the plant 
growing. As the leaves become 
prominent they prepare nourish
ment for another season's bloom
ing. ITierefore, give the plant a 
little more fertilizer and, when 
warm weather arrives, set the 
plant out-of-doors in a cool, 
shaded place where the soil in the 
pot will not dry out too rapidly.

Just before frost comes, stop 
watering; and when the leafy top 
has died down, take the bulb out 
of the pot and dry it off for a 
few days. After that keep it rest
ing in a cool, dry place for three 
months or more ^fore attempting 
to grow it again. If the weather 
stays mild so that the plant does 
not die down readily, dry it off 
and dig it up anyway. After it 
has been rested properly, it can 
be brought into flower again, pro
vided it has had an opportunity 
to store up sufficient nourishment 
during its growing season. The 
Amaryllis is seldom bothered by 
insects or disease and with a little 
care, it can be grown for several 

I years to provide a series of bright.
I cheery blooms just at the time of 
' year when they are most appre- 
I ciated.—Edwin F. Steffek

Tfll^snoiiJTWPS
flUTOTMV^ J

Imagine!^^ 
That Old Closet,^ 
NOW A COMPLETE' 
EXTRA BATHROOM

a Wall treatments
{Continued from page 26]>1 ORLY

rr masonry or existing plaster wall, 
small furring strips form nailing 
surfaces. The tiles, which are 
usually for ceilings, require a ply
wood or plaster base.

Numerous types of wall treat
ment are possible with wall- 
boards. The random width planks 
are available with beaded edges, 
with beveled edges, and with 
tongue and grooved edges all of 
which simulate, the vertical wood 
boarding of Colonial interiors and 
which can be painted any color 
desired. It is also pos'sible to cre
ate paneled effects by using large 
sheets with raised cross strips and 
vertical divisions between: planks 
laid horizontally lend themselves 
very well to Modem interiors. 
Some of the wallboards available 
are already scored in the form of 
tiles and also in grooved, vertical 
lines: in fact nearly any pattern 
may be cut on some of them.

Mouldings are of great help in 
wallboard wall decoration: they 
conceal joints and give a solid ap
pearance and variety to the wall. 
Real wood mouldings work es
pecially well in giving a convinc
ing aspect of wood to the whole 
wall in paneled effects or in batten 
strips; there are also scallops, and 
reeds, and all kinds of attractive 
modern mouldings in wallboard 
composition while metal trim in 
aluminum, chromium, copper, and 
the like add brilliant touches to 
interiors of Modern design. One 
of the boards is manufactured in 
a mould cast from actual wood so 
its surface and texture resemble 
real wood and there are others 
which have finishes in walnut, 
knotty pine. Douglas fir, and the 
like which are reproductions of 
real wood. There are also real 
wood veneers cemented to a fabric 
backing which can be applied to 
wallboard. Recently plain wall- 
boards have been introduced in 
curved sections and some of the 
colored wallboards. made of as
bestos and cement products, es
pecially designed for bathroom 
and kitchen use, have heavily 
laminated, hard wearing surfaces 
which can be bent.

The advantages of wallboard 
are numerous. E.specially impor
tant is the fact that it serves as 
insulation while providing a deco
rative finish. Rooms finished with 
these materials are definitely easier 
to heat and more sound-proof. It 
offers many possible surface treat
ments; it can be stained, painted, 
papered, or lacquered and waxed. 
It is vermin-proof and rot proof 
and can be obtained in fire-resist
ant and fire-proof composition. It 
is ready-made in standard sizes 
which are easily handled and in
stalled: it will not develop cracks 
and is resistant to abrasion.
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KNITTING WORSTEDS A«i'n
.OWEHT (TT RA IF, For Your 

Home, too,
NOW!

PRK Ek fHMt A.mpI' <'..tar rani. • t NKWntodals. Writf ledai. Lat. n■Sm a*. <dm«. C3i, M.•''Iwif PlaaA Mlr a. K T«ma, M

Earn Extra Money • In a corner, a little-used closet—in no 
more space chan a comfortable chair re

quires, you can install a Weisway Cabinet 
hower. A leakproof self-contained bach, 

complete with shower bead, yaJves and 
drain! Easily, quickly installed; no special 
treatment of building walls or floor.

Vitreous porcelain, non-sUp floor, safe, 
sanitary, p>ermanent. Weisway brings new 
enjoyment to shower, the modem way 
CO b^e. Models for all types of homes, 
new or old. Learn bow you can have an 
extra bach, now, at small 
MAIL COUPON for de
tails, no obligadon. ^

Y«u Can naraaM Yaur 
Inoama QUlcUy and easily at 
boma. Wentwortb supplica yoa 
witb work and rumlshes all 
materlala. Write today toe 
rnEE ■OOKtCT.
Wantwarth Piatarlal Co. Ltd. 

Hamlltan, OntDCPT. 31 e

SURE-iUSEPTO
CHASE CARS/

cost.

HCNRv wna MFO. CO. lEM. UTO 
20* OAM BT.. ELHNMIT. INDMMa
PliagB Mnd complota InformAtiaD abnat Waiaway OaMnaC
Showan fat 1 ] praaaM hoaa (, 1 aaw bana.
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The Book of
REMODELING

I kad tiw kofa'f •• fill tk« ton rood fkof 
Alborf Payton ToHihim arfielo in tke now 
Sorgoont's DOG BOOK foliiioq why I 
chose ’on and how to stop me.

thowt 56 oxampiot of sue- 
conful exferiar and interior 
romodoling jobs. It is 
thoroughly illustrated with 
photographs showing the 
before and after offeet. 
There Is the roof ot the 
top. There's a now porch to 
bo added. There are new 
windows to be put in. There 
are serviceable cupboards 
to be built. Hundreds of 
suggestions and the help 
you need.

SWEET potatoes, carrots, and 
parsley are three vegetables 

that may be grown indoors as 
decorative winter house plants, 
says A. J. Pratt of the New York 
State College of .\griculture. A 
small sound sweet potato, planted 
an inch or two deep in a pot of 
good garden soil and kept moist, 
will grow rapidly and produce a 
s ine similar to th.it of the morn
ing-glory to which it is related. 
Good results ma>‘ also be had by 
planting the sweet potato in a 
jar of water: or, simpler still, a 
large root can be hollowed out 
and hung by w ires in the window. 
Keep the hollow filled with water, 
and as the shoots grow, train the 
vines up wire supports or allow 

■ ! them to trail down across the 
. ; window.
J I Carrots are handled in the same 
* i way. Plant a root in soil in its 

: normal position. If most of the 
I top is cut back new growth starts 
I more quickly and will be more 
I \igorous. Like sweet potatoes. 
I carrots also do well if started in a 
I ; jar of water or if hollowed out. 
# ^ hung up, and kept full of water.

Th* Boss If a swall g«y — but hu can't 
know uvarytMng, m«7 S« — bu gnt* tbu 
POG BOOK and loarns oil about foods 
and modielnos for mo! All about traim 
log, and broaktng bad habits.

ONLY 35^
"Tka Book of REMODEL
ING" is only 35c, and 
will refund it promptly if 
you art not satisfied.

Now t can take ears or leave 'em alone 
— and
months. That BOOK'S get somethlog. 
It's free to you at drug and put stores — 
or with this coupon. Don't miss Itl

wehaven't been off my feed tor

MSeTqeanVs The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ay«m Now York

DOG MEDICINES
^ POLK IwIlLER products COBpT^

I Dept. GA-2. Rlihnand. Va.
_ PIUM Mttd a fm Serfcant'* DOG 600K tor

Nant

AdUr»!
-Slate-City
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NEW GARDEN BOOKSA
fA^

ELD. SEVMOm CARR^^
Eden on a countrv HrLL. By 

Kuth Cross. Kinsey.|2. What they 
wanted was the kind of security 
that comes from having one’s feet 
on the ground and "the comfort 
and convenience of the city com
bined with all the rich advantages 
the country has to ofFer.” What 
they had was about ?2,000. cour
age. determination, a willingness 
to work hard and wait patiently 
for results, considerable ability to 
turn their ideas into realities and 
make things with their hands, and 
possibly, unusual luck in their 
casual choice of a homesite and 
neighbors. What they did was to 
buy a 40-acre, nearly abandoned 
New England farm for $2,500, sell 
a part of it and some of the tim- 
^*r for $2,650. arrange a little local 
iinancmg. and move in—he giving 
up his city job to concentrate on 
"Oftiemaking, while she divided 
her time and energies between 
that and free lance writing as a 
source of occa.sionaJ checks. For a 
further inve.stment of about $7,500 
for improvements and "eleven 
years of our lives" they now fmd 
themselves possessed of “a prop
erty worth $15,000 in aaybody’s 
money which has already re
turned them some $1,250 in guest 
cottage rentals and over $3,500 for 
nursery stock and other plant 
prt^ucts of the place; also the 
realization that they have lived 
hypily, healthfully, and content
edly while attaining their goal. 
Miss Cras.s tells easily, charming
ly. and in generous detail how it 
was done, and throws in for good 
measure some practical sugges
tions and cautions for others who 
have dreamed of doing likewise 
But even for those who have no 
J»uch ambitions, it is a readable 
enjoyable, alluring little book.

TO PERSIA FOR FLOWERS. By Alice
Fullerton, The Oxford fniversitv 
Press, 1938. J3. The plant and 
garden enthusiast should not ex
pect too much, and the general 
reader need have no apprehension 
because of that title—but both 
can get a lot of information and 
enjoyment from the book that 
bears it. Whether by design or 
happy accident. ,Mrs. Fullerton 
has told Simply the story of the 
trip that she and Miss Nanev 
Lindsay took to Persia as special 
botanical collectors of the British 
•Museum, and of the fne months 
they spent in a remote village 
isolated from European.^ as well as 
English speaking people. E.xcept 
for occasional references to par
ticularly interesting plant dis
coveries
species. Rosa berberifolia (which 
IS cut and fed to camels) and 
others—she has left the presenta- 
tion of any horticultural record 
to her companion and produced a

ID*10

delightfully readable, graphic, 
sympathetic, and often amusing 
account of their remarkable expe
dition. Not that she lacked inter
est in or information about the 
plants they sought, or failed to do 
her share in the collecting and the 
cultivating of some of their finds 
in their little temporary garden. 
But she has concentrated rather 
upon the sights and sounds and 
people that .surrounded them, the 
social amenities that they re
sponded to as best they could, 
and the emergency medical treat
ments they gave hoping not to 
spoil the reputation that ferengis 
(foreigners) have gained as hakim 
(doctors). The result is a strik- i 
ingly clear and revealing picture I 
of a distant, little known region, 
and the arousing (in this reader, 
at least) of an amazed admira
tion for the nonchalant, t) pically 
English way these two intrepid 
ladies conceived and then carried

5>
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Get a full 
yield from

( They aie the remarkable Horvath tuKxed ^ 
; straio; both the 0owerinx bush aod 

climbers. For example, here axe three 
of the nine. They arc all in our New Free , 
Hand Book.

For Dooryxrd •— Mabel Sliaral
A [wrpeliul Liloomar. tmi. «ltb a ([wead , 
t>r < to S fMl. Lovely liclu pink; dell(hl- 
lully Iraarant; laetliit long when eui.
Plants each $2.

Tji

m L LPer doz. S20. ’
Pmk Profusion , 

Hurralh’a Pink Prufualan le Perfert for a t 
, bedee. A* a bonier slirub It's tdesl. Grows >>, 8 to 4 teat high. Vlwters of dwp pink '
. perpetual bluoina. (ttand* the ricors Ot Iwid

w'lnlera,
Plants each St.ZS

Pisik Tea Roaa — ff. T. Slerlinn 
This new 8(er11HK is by far the loreliest of \ 
IMnk Teas. Maanitlreni nsmlnx pink with / 
liaso of bloom In yslluw. KoIxiki in gtOHili. . 

, Great rreadoni ut bloom, U'l Itoutid to l>e (
I the 1339 (avorile. (
) Each SI.SO

{ Wayaide’a New Hand Book Free J 
• Nut Just a ealalof. It's now a IdV page Hind < 

Ituuk with full cultural directions. Hardy < I'.anu. Boses. Bulbs and Hutton's Seeds. 32 < 
, paxes la color. Send nve 3 rent itihipa to cover < 

foi-wardlns charKes. Or drop a postal and It ' 
nlll be sent by e.tprees. 1.1 rants coUecL |
Htt page 8S for our Ai. en .Vear Hordy Piantt

For Hedfg-a

TESTED FOR 1939!
Per dot. $12.50

^1 Now you can distinguish between 
seeds in their prime and seeds that 
may be too old to produce a first- 
class crop. Ferry’s Seeds pass rigid 
tests for vitality and germination 
each year before being packeted. 
Then each packet is dated. This 
date is your as.surance that the seeds 
are live and vigorous.

Plant for a crop — 
not for a sample!

Per dnz. $18.
through the project.

THE gardener’s DAY BOOK. By 

Richardson Wright Lippincott,
$2.50. Another of this indefa
tigable editor-author's calendrical 
collections of comment, counsel, 
and literary whimsy on a wide 
range of subjects, hut with the 
emphasis naturally on gardening 
(That even the typewriters of the 
masters sometimes slip is indi
cated by his advice to "Spray roses 
with Black Leaf 40 ... if brown 
canker appears." But there’s lots 
of real wisdom and enjov ment in 
the volume to offset that.)

THE NORTHERN GARDEN. By
Daisy T. Abbott. University of 
Minnesota Press, 75 cents. .A 
paper-covered. 96-page booklet of ’ Your flowers and vegetables can be^ 
week-by-week directions based on only as good as your seeds. Take 
twenty years of practical experi- ihe guesswork out of gardening this
ence and seven years of news- year. Plant Ferry’s dated Seeds
paper writing, lecturing, and club j —you they’re in their prirrieJ
work for the home gardeners of | 
her State. i

WaN^jide Qa.rderu

Mentor, Ohio12 Mentor Avenue

Beautiful 
New Catalog Now Ready

PnTfuaelyiUustrattdinnaturxi cokro-Uelpluldlrcc- 
^ixtasbOBT bow u> aucceed with aquatic plaota. 
Ii-Ila all about Trlckrr'a lursr. hvdthy planu. 
< .1 -.raiitferl 10 bloom.Surprialnglylowpricea. Write 

for FREE copy today] ICamaJaJSc)

>•'
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FRE

Everything/or Iht Water Gcrtlm
821* Rxakaw Ttrraat 

tD*aaaaa(nga, Wat
8201 artahMOt hr*. 
tatate li*tr. H. J.

Be sure your seed packeis are 
stamped “Packed for season 1939. 
Buy them from the red-and-silver 
Ferry display at your local dealer’s. 
Popular favorites—many at 5 cents 
— and new introductions, too: all 
selected for your locality. Tested 

• AND dated for 1939.

SCARLETT O’HARA 
, MORNING CLORV 
k All Am»riK9 Gold 
I Modal Winnmr
* Vivid aearUt. Early 

and prolific bloomer. 
Blooma ara 3 to 4 inehan 

la diamrier. Packoi, 3S* 
1939 Cardan Book—Free, 

A wonderiul reference book. • 

504 UARXST STREtT

'^FREE^
michotrs

1939
GARDEN

L^BOOK^

INSECT ALLIES. By Eleaiiiif King i 
and Wellmer Pessels. 48 text i 
pages plus 20 of halftone illus- ■ 
trations. Harper and Brothers.
$1.25. A brief introduction, writ
ten in journalistic juvenile stj le, 
to the theory that "in the large 
economy of nature, insects are 
beneficial.” Most books on insects 
in relation to mankimi concen- j

trate on how to control or exter- 1 ,.......
minate them. This one develops i 
the thought—to which increasing | 
attention is being given—that, 
since there are man>' beneficial in
sects, the field of economic ento-

MICHELL’S SEED HOUSE
Philadelphia. Pa

FERRY S_T
BUY FERRY’S 
SEEDS FROM 

THIS CONVENIENT 
DISPLAY

stwnio:iD edition now ready

Ferry.Wnrae S-ed
Ca., .Seed Craieerj, 
Detroit and San 
Franci*r«. Itand- 

e 19,19 Home 
Carden Catalan 
mailed an raqueeU

Write today for 
this beautilul •onew row
boc^lct. Sketches, charts

mology should include conserva
tion of the desirable as well as 
destruction of the undc.irahle 
kinds: also greater use of the bio
logical method of control, that is, 
the emplovmentof more parasites 
and less poisons.

and experts’ advice inture
■uccesH with roses. All 26

//^SEEDS

ertain tulip and irislatest row creations in nat
ural color.

ETERNAL YOUTH
The hiQC Huuklit tor pink 
roM), Ctintr pink, 
bull. VbtoruuN. Hsnly.

Pointwl

JACKSON A PERKINS COMPANY
The World't Largest Rose Growers

Nawark. Naw .ark Stat*
t’SE FERRY’S CARDEN SPRAY — NON. 
POlSUNUCa. NON-STAINING, ECONOMICALOapt. A29
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previously given good results,” 
but suggests the following as satis
factory for average conditions: 
Per gallon of water use of super
phosphate (16%) lyi teaspoons; 
potassium nitrate % teaspoon; 
calcium nitrate 1 teaspoon: mag
nesium sulphate (epsom salts) Yz 
teaspoon; ammonium sulphate 
teaspoon (the last to be added 
only if the leaf tips begin to show 
yellow). Patent rights for this de
vice are held by the Ruggers En
dowment Foundation, New Bruns
wick. New Jersey.

The era of stream-lining has 
definitely reached garden imple
ments and manufacturers are now 
seeking not only more efficiency 
with less effort and better balance 
through the application of me
chanical principles, but also a 
more pleasing appearance through 
the refinement of form and the 
use of color. (Fig. 5) One popular 
line is handsome with shining blue 
handles and gold-finished metal. 
Its newest item is a garden shovel, 
small and light enough for “junior 
and misses” use, but given great 
strength by an exclusive thick
ened "backbone” from handle to 
blade tip. Another series concen
trates upon the advantages of till
ing the soil by a pulling rather 
than a pushing motion; it has 
added a light metal lawn broom 
to its collection and a handy, 
wire-pronged hand broom (Fig. 
5A), especially useful for clear
ing leaves from rock gardens and 
flower beds, the base of hedges, 

COKDWBRbs.S£EDSMEN.BoxlOfitDckf^m. | and Other inconvenient plaaes.
From another quarter comes a 
set of all-metal hand tools— 
trowel, fork, and cultivator— 
brightly finished in chromium 
with brilliant red tips (Fig. 12). 
This combination is almost cer
tain to prevent the overlooking 
of a tool left out in the garden. 
We used to be prejudiced against 
hand tools without wooden han
dles. but this all-steel set bids 
fair to dispel our prejudice; and 
what a splendid week-end gift it 
would make for a garden-minded 
host or hostess!
\ preview of the latest develop

ments in lawn mowers, a few of 
which are illustrated, is almost 
enough to make one sorry that 
the lawn mowing season is still 
several months away. Among these 
are an improved aluminum, rub
ber-tired. rubber-rollcred member 
of the famous Pennsylvania fam
ily (Fig. 6); the high-class, pre
cision machined Clemson. in 
chrome plate and baked enamel 
linish (Fig. 7). one of the hand
somest garden tools we have ever 
laid eyes on and well entitled to 
its place in the upper price scale: 
two improved gasoline driven 
mowers—the Eclipse (Fig. 8) and 
a new mode! in the Evinrude 
Lawn-Boy series (Fig. 9): and 
finally two electric machines—the 
Easi-mo (Fig. 10), and the Rober- 
ton (Fig. 11), which make it pos-
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PETUNIA —Sutton*s Blue Bcdder
omJ j8c. p<t packetNew tilings {

[Continued from page ^9]

gardenersor« ,.. How does your
garden grow? »*

vides more unbroken glass surface, 
lessens condensation and drip on 
the benches, and omits outside 
horizontal pieces for icicles to 
form on and which prevent ice 
and snow from sliding freely off 
the roof.

Following the wave of mildly 
hysterical excitement over what 
has been called "tank-farming,” 
“hydroponics.” and by other 
names, there has come a welcome 
calm characterized by a clearer 
understanding of the subject, what 
it offers, and what it does not. 
The publication of the first really 
comprehensive book on the sub
ject ("Soilless Growth of Plante” 
by C. Ellis and .M. W. Swaney) 
helped bring orderly knowledge 
out of chaotic conjecture. While 
there is much still to be learned, 
the general public is realizing that, 
as in any kind of gardening, there 
are rules to be followed and re
quirements to be met whether the 
method followed is actual water 
culture, in which the plant roots 
are submerged in a nutrient solu
tion, “sand culture” in which sand 
replaces soil and is moistened 
frequently by a continuous drip 
process (Fig. 13). the sub-irri
gation method, in which plants 
are grown in a bench of gravel 
or ashes and regularly flooded 
from below with the feeding solu
tion which is then drained off.

There is no doubt that sand 
culture is a convenient, efficient 
way to grow seedlings in flats. As 
seen in I'ig. 14, in which the to
mato seedlings at the left were 
grown in soil and those at the 
right in sand, it produces a sup>e- 
rior root system, and it permits 
the lifting of the small plants 
with ease and minimum root in
jury. At the New Jersey Agricul
tural Experiment Station there 
has been evolved an interesting 
application of soilless culture to 
the growing of house plants. The 
device, perfected by .Mr. Victor 
A. Tiedjens, consists of a plant 
box of any desired size to which 
is hinged a second deep, narrow 
metal container with a liquid ca
pacity equal to that of the box 
(Fig. 4). The latter is filled with 
washed gravel, coarse sand or 
cinders in which the plants are 
set. and the container is filled 
with the correct nutrient solution. 
As often as may be necessary the 
container is lifted until the solu
tion pours onto the gravel, filling 
it level full (Fig. 4.-\). As it is 
returned to its former position, 
the solution drains back into it 
through a rubber tube to be used 
over and over for two or three 
weeks, after whicli a fresh solu
tion should be prepared. Mr. 
Tiedjen states that "any nutrient 
solution can be used which has

—with seedlings 

or "weedlinffs”?
5?

Ameriuo (^rdea-loTen «r« finding new Inapira* 
tioB in tbe page* of Sutton'* Caialogn* of Eagtiah 
Sead*. new ideaa for planning and planting.

Amerieaa Tisitora to England are alwan wdcoisa 
M ibe Tnal Oioundt at Reading {otAj 40 minutca 
from London).

Caiatofut from Mr. C. H. Penaon. Dept. A.S, 
P.O. Bok 646. Clan Head. Long laUnd. N.T. 

U poMage paid.

CompreEcaaive held I17
'RieWAYSIDE CARDET4S Co., Mentor. Ohio, 
and R. H. MACY & CO., INC., 34lh Street and 

Broadwaa. New York City.

Or orders may be sent diiwt to:___

Here’s a new, easy way to tell them 
apart: Each Dreer’s Flower Seed 
packet carries “Dreer’s Picture 
Story of Seedlings”... enables you 
to identify each plant from the start. 
Begin your 1939 garden right! —

SEND AT ONCe FOR

3S

DREER’S
1939 GARDEN BOOK
FREE----S’;."

Z-f-

More than a cata
log! ... A gardening GUIDE that’s 
a real help to fans who enjoy the 
finest in flowers and vegetables. 
Dreer-quality Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, 
Roses, etc. New flowers, rare novel

ties, and all old favorites. Remem
ber — Dreer is dependable; Dreer 
prices are attractive. For 101 years 
the House of Dreer has supplied 
leading gardeners with products of 
unquestionable quality.

SUTTON ASONS. Ud..D«p(. AA, Bandag. Engloid

BEEFSTEAK TOMATOaiANT
Soittf fPiMl—Eieetwit CaniHPa To

.■m to ynu uwrVtn 
brpd“U»rdm.Foi 

• l^iofics. Y
lAtrodUE rou B Nopt horn G rewo■Ad y leipof Soodfi. 

Md Nufoorr•IBuibs, H ilemA. •• wiU mo4i yi I of
And M»r b«v IMS

r Cotaloa. Moot Co«ntMe 3o«d ond Nurwrrr BoM- #00 fwWoo. tmnr tai coloc. WtiM IMogr*

__SEEDS
k •Bpaclill nrowrec«(*blei 

S^thtsTnar—MarilelMTaMate. Detroit 
Dark Rod Baat. Ctiantanay Carrot. Blaek. 
Seeded SitnoMn Lettuce iiid Scarlet 
Globe Radiah. a loc-l’kt. or 
all 5 for tori llun>*'o’iVn:i.tublo«?^; 
■ndFlowor Heed ('atalOE f

F' 26S Burpee Building. Phlladalphia
HENRY A. DREER
101 Draar Bldg., Rllla., Pa. I ROSESI

Please send year 
Gardes Book.

Kanly, Twn Vaar. aield Grown plaiiU. Lowest Price, 
snipped Cresltly duff <llre<^ in you. Pree tlluilraisd folder daserlbiiiic many tiaautiful everbloomlna varla- 
Ilea. Write todayl 
TVTCX ROSE NURSERIM, tax S3S.*. Tyler, Tasaa

>mplete 19S9 I
I

IAame. A PROFITABLE 
ORNAMENTALLUEBERRIES

I ^ tto tnt rote CCLTIVATSD BLCVBSBRIES. 
Tkm POBUQ# ■iBiittOB. Vory Kaquiiit*

WoMOMBi irnfm i^m mmen t# Mfow 9
ft. lAlL Kb( delioiBiM Ainbo ai^d bawiF# with riMn. Two to lour buetmi wRl Mapidy ovepAiiB fMiBy with 
no«itb*WAi«flnc blupWry «U aBMon. Bk muo^y. ■MJnr for pkauriL Ml itom «Oi lo Fidly denMibed la

our poulov wTvr 100 Toai bortRiM k ^Rata»
WMnen-Ackgrrnan Nuraary. Box TV, Bridgman, Mich.

L

*S^MHLIAS tfwa aad akniba.
B faTorlit colon, siak,^ ^^Aj»EB^3^rad and yallaa—l o(m 

A^aSHH|RZ|^eBch, all 3 Book V 

^ ?s5^H5c34l''Blue73oip*atpBld N

L rT°^
Burpte'i 8ee4 and 

gmlb f’llalao free. Very liii* oricc*. 
W. AUee Burpee Ca.. 294 Burpee Bldg,, Phlla.. Pa. You can 

always 
be proud 
to show 
to your 
friends.

Gorgeous flowers, in scores of 
colors and shades, come from 
Kunderd Bulbs. These big, , 
strong, thrip'free bulbs cost f 
little. Special collections of 
garden plants also offered.
Order now for early plant
ing. A post card brings this lovely free 
catalog and opens the way to a glorious 
garden of flowers. Write today.

SUCCESS WITH SEEDS
Kunderd GladiolusFREE

ihia valuable bullatini
If you want better m«I germina. 
(ion, better growth and better 
Bowen thit year, be sure to rcod 
for our Free bulletin. "Crowing 
Plaotletf from Seed." It'i filled with 
pracileai worthwhile garden infor
mation. Telia how to get die moat 
from seed, how to prepare the sod, 
etc. Write' today for your Free 
copy. Addreu Dept. AH-2.
PUT INSTITUTE OF AMERICA

l>hr. Pear import Corpararion
tU Mm Bt. Waw York, W.Y.

A. E. KUNDERD. INC.
Coshen, Indiana201 Lincoln Way



[ sible for the up-to-date gardening I 
' husband to wax just as enthu

siastic over his labor savers as 
his housekeeping wife does with 
regard to her electric deane^, 
washers, ironers, cake mixers, and 
what not. After all, is a home 
completely modernized until, the 
outdoors is as adequately equipped 
with power outlets—and imple
ments to operate from them—as 

_________ ____ the inside is?

GiqntASTCR MOVtify , , j”'.' “always, have to be. watered, so it
jwrllawdj is gratifying to learn of the new

Garden Club hose, said to be the
I lightest ever designed (Fig.. 13 is
i offcrcd in evidence of this), as

^aixdoffi>r*ioo.fori**wiLih<J<-*JX«<eaemffcf*. vl’pll FPsistant tf> Slimmer heat
STAw^UMiittor resisidni lo summei. nedi..

PosTAec.iM**M«BMkFRCL ___ sevcrc usage, and extra high waterr.S.MILLSSM«Or«tMr.BMM,ROSKHILI..H.V> I C> > . .
pressure; moreover it comes m 
black, green, and steel-blue to fit 
better into the backyard color 
scheme. Of an entirely different 
type is the Soil-soaker hose that 
reappeared last summer after a 
trial flight a few years ago. Made 
of porous canvas about 2 inches 
in diameter, it is designed, not to 
convey water to a nozzle or 
sprinkler, but to let it seep gently 
to and into the ground through
out its entire length. If can 1^ 
used to’water beds or.-borders, 
sloping terraces, narrow strips, 
vegetable rows, etc. The capillary 
mioN'ement of water in soil serves 
to spread the moisture a surpris
ing distance on either .side. * 

Nearly a year ago there came 
from England reports of a new 
way to make lawns in which sheets 
of thin, absorbent paper to which 
grass seed had been glued was 
spread on prepared ground, cov
ered with a little soil, and well 
watered. The information was ; 
scanty and the scheme sounded, 
fantastic, but now it appears that 
an Iowa firm is putting «Jt sheets 
24 by 36 inches in size similarly 
prepared, either with stock lawn 
seed mixtures or special mixtures 
to order. The purchaser can even 
have fertilizer incorporated in the 
sheets at siighf extra cost.-The 
idea is that soil and s^d will not 
be disturbed by watering or birds, 
that the seed will be protected 
from the scorching sunlight and 
that weeds will be prevented from 
coming up between the grass 
plants by the presence of the 
paper. We hope to see a demon
stration next spring: for repair
ing small areas, or wherever con
ditions and the saving of labor 
justify paying four or five times 
the usual bulk cost of grass seed, 
the invention may prove useful 
and worth trying.

Hurricane damage in the East 
last summer greatly stimulated ' 
interest in tree care and directed 
attention anew to what can be 
done with the improved methods 
employed by reputable tree ex
perts. Although there are still di- 
\’ergent views as to the “best” 
cavity filling material, it is pretty 
well agreed that concrete—which

ES
QoIom

MY FuIUfBtoom CALIFORNIA 
GROWN WATEBUUES ARE

W
GUARANTEED TO GROW AND RLO^rm PDSTACE AKTWHERE!^^^ 

krqe, hard^ plants are lowest in 
pnce. Bloom at once. Send bdag for Mgr 
New Catalog Beantihllg Bastrated in Odors,
Johnson water Gardens I

HARDY PLANTS•u

r ' In our new 160 pape Hand .Book of Plants, 
■' Roses, Seeds and Bulbs, are 27 new Hardy 

Plants. .Ml of them are.Wayside tested and 
' proven to hav’e unquestioned merit. Every 

one worthy of being in your garden. Just as 
an inkling here are seven of them which we 

( particularly recommend.

NEW DAISY
l‘hyllis EHiott

Dainty frilled blooms 3 inches 
acroRB, li.'iving' a trivte row of 
petals. Grows 2 feet talL 
Make sure of having it.
S f«F »1.7S. P«v Doa. $5.

‘I
<

New Hardy Mum 
Clara Curtis
Hard)' eight weakx flowering chrytuUbs- 
mjm. Covered with s rarpet of 3 to 4 
bunitred deisj’ like, pink hlnomj. Karting 
Id itepiember. Chinning. A perfect hsniy. 
. , 73« eaeh. S tor SL

New Hardy Fuchsia 
Bluuiiia ell aiiiiiiiier. Ruliy reel flowera by 
Iti0 hiindreda. \Mten iiroughl liwlUe In the 
fall, keepa no blooming.

3 for SI.50.

>New Anthemis
Moonlight
Ilere’a Romethlng cliolro. Blmma all sum* 
mer. I’alo yellow flnwera. 
arrota, Bxrellenl for rutting 
border*. Height 3H S fer SI.SiL

ss
.”1.

Incluu
deal for

Nbw cactus feet.(2 fer $4.S0 Per Oer. $4.50
New Hydrangea
Blue Bird
A rare one romiog direct from far off 
Chlna'a hlghlanda. Uaa IwautUul trtie 
blue rilKi all aummer. Extra liarcty.

>New Ciant Blazing Star
September Glory
Six to teeen feM apire* of lerely regal 
purple flower*. Vary ihoary. Entirely hardy 
and fool

Crow these wonderfully Interesting 
Oftd beovtiful flowering plont*. 
Write for my new cotolog, 24 
pages of colored pictures and de
scriptions. A fascinoting hobby for 
the window gardener or apartment 
house dweller.
Johnson Coctus Cordons, Box 2, 
Hynes. Calif.

(

)
I

proof. 
Tie eBoh.Cash $1.51) 3 for $2.New Clematia

Mrs. Robert lirydon 
A late suinner bloootnx hardy climber. 
A eroaa of Clenatta Davlillana and a hirdy 
ruggeil growing native tperle. Grows 8 to 
10 feet.. liarge matses of pale blue flower*. 
Excellent for covering fencaa and.irelUiot.

Caeli 11.50

New Perpetual Flowering
7>>{om<i, Goldmine 
Th* eld taahloQed re<l hot poker greatly 
Improved. Delightful Havana rolor thaded 
pad* yellow. Blooma all aummer right up 
to froal.

$Grow anywhere!

mrr bulletin for

FREE ROSE lovers
3 fer $1.85•5* each.

NEW HAND BOOK FREEfrom inaeota 
XPI-OCCN.
- FPCC

No Iringer a catalog. It’s now a 160 
page Hand Book containing cultural 
directions for each item. J2 pages of 
full color reproduction. The book is

See page S3 for one Ad. on A'ete Hoerosh Boaea

beeteet your 
• ^ end dlaeeee with 
A Grow iwaueiefft hloems. i 
^^\^bui(otln telie how. HleHe tofy. 
Mfg. OgM IWg.. PWfa., F«.

free. When sending enclose 5 three 
cent stamps to cover parcel post de. 
Hvery. Or send postal request and it 
will be aent express, 15 cents collect.

Rom

Wa^^Jide ^a.rdenjFEED YOUR PLANTS
THE MODERN WAV
Uae iitnii.U.PIent'—erlchial plaat feed <a 12 Mentor Avenue Mentor, OhiohanSWat TARLKT I
(aaUr, kloom bettw. Ns fuaa, bm** er eOer. iftnni rwatt*. KeMKHDleal. Aak y«w iaalie 
•r w«4 Ite today fer fall Kae pawhooe. 
Agri-Lob.. Iar..l447 ISUuaA«e..Cal«nba*.0. LILIES FROM SEED■Ml Tiuu

0 favorite nilort—searlst.oeriit, brll-Stih plant saally grown. Liberal iilK. of sevoral varictlea growing Inatructiona also )>kt. of new Crown uf 
Love.ln.Hlat. and Olant Zinnias,ll»tni»e.*fBam-plnh.wbite,lavaBd*f.tni* jphzail Oom Marigold.oi®* **^'^*'B3* POil- ! »n fourpkt*. for inc.

PiM x.Sr^Ca^otrFfer. »rvlowP R E |T b*«utlf\n coloredw. AUh Burpra C„ 2M Borpm, Bid,.. Ph.ladHpbi. ( f i::j!rB?8EEO CrLbS’’^ KSdWlw&TnSTRAWBERRIES of IkflPa

) AUeo't Berry-Book detcribe*

i
bett Early, Medium, Late and 
Everbearing varieties. Tells f 
how to grow big luscious 
berries for boitie and qurliet, 
Copy free. Write todmy%

THE W. F. ALLEN CO.
azs EvgmaitnN ave.

LaMmTiHBsg Yralasaa ■»
(Think of Itl 10 strong. 2-y«*r old. fUld-grown guarantead sat* 

lafactory everhUintnlDg rose buiiwa for only $l,O0l To acquaint 
you with the luprrb blootning qualitlea, ih* bardlnea*. and tbe 
low direct.fTom-the-srower-to.yDU prlcea of Naugbton'a famous 
rotes, wi make Ibis unusual offer. Send only tl.dO (efaeck, 

^muney iirdrr, or curri'Dm and we will ship at once (or later 
igB If dealrnd) tbe tutlowlng 10 rosea:

lt*d Padlanca meet Redl 
Mnk game nee (Beet PMo 
Talteaian iGoM A Rodj

Order Rose Collection No. 103 
AH above mtei are hardy, ever.bloomlng Tsrletlee that will 
thrive ihraugbout tbe U. S.—All are ready to lire and blooB 
tor you thu aumraerl

e!l<

I IB

I lie;;
SAUSBUISY. MO.

Tbtnk of Itl to bealUiy 4 
rear old Tranaolamod iceea, 
3 tn 0 inehee tall—only ,1.
Pnatpald. Rend today. . . . 
Bancalqrovna gZ, nustuald. All 3 
and 4 year old tranei>lant«d 
troea, a to lO* tall. Ten 
RMei While Kne, Norway 
Spruce. Auatrien Pin*, 
whila Oprure. SraWh Pine, 
all 50fDr»3.0(rFr»e1IhJa. 
price Hal of amall 'evergreen trera, AAL TRaCO 
OWAMANTKRO TO LIVg.

Blue No, S.—an gver-

> Spruce 
iri Trees

a Ami Qubiard lOhiclUah Rodi 2 LuaembawraiOranaeAVeltew) 
2 Praaidawt HaavariRed APoMfI

FREE
CATALOGI
aaeetNlSt.
f ni I 
bCkfVkiSUIa II

•no *1.
Wtalafe HaSw faiaal ■atan, 
■ox AH2*. Piyaburg, Ma. MONEY B.ACK GrARAVTSE!

If yoo aro nnt entirely aeturied with the neca you receive, bat 
we refund full purchsae prlca or rrpUeo lhem with other itock _u^ aS»aa.^°°**

POSTPAfO yoa boy.

Write ToJayf iBtlafaetory to you. You' can't luie—order now—plant aarlyl
NAUGHTON FARMS. DEPT. R-SO. WAXAHACHIB. TEXAS

43iD ■DiTioN. "Boass or Nxw 
CAaTLB." piinlect In exqulalte colora, 

tolls bow to grow these roaM. and man}' other 
flowera. Cold mine of Inrormstlon, Beginner* 
ought not. bn without tbla book. Low prleit. Write 
for copy. It’a KI^E.
HELLER BR03. CO.. Bax 221. New Castk, iad.

EINKADE GARDEN TRAQOR
A Practical Power Plena and CulUvator for 
Gardeners. Fruit Growers. Truckers,
HorliU. Nuraerymen, Subur- 
tianitoa, Country £Biates 
and Pouluyxnen*

Her« li a simple, new way to 
fill yourgarden withnawbeauty 

thiayearl Noextrawovlc, noexira 
. Juat follow the new way abown In 
« Key to A Beautiful Carden.” Thla

our fret, ttew Book of Garden Beauty,
we offer It to you for only 10c. with this

mlac: Read tt, and If you don't tael 
worth at'leaat one dollar to yo 

bacbl
fTt

u.velum it and get your money
you bow b> plan Tranaforra your Krden to a 90l 

nving Holtea' new 
way. Kearfrltndaandnelghboraadmlre 
and envy you—yvl it eoata no more than

ofCslato^ 
3l Fr#«

botb inplant 
nf. E^jo. 
Alfred C.

unnaual beautyrich bloominAmerican Farm Machine Ca. \ 
MSI 2MM.L.L HBrmiltt.MBi cat coal by 

known expert, editor 
and author of many beat aelkra on 
gardening.

anordlnary garden 1 Uia thacoupen be
low to get udaW-puge, dollar.value book 
for only lOe (for Canada. 2Sc). But tbe/?edecorate YOUR GARDEN! Eaally worth one dollar, but to obtain 

tbe nama* of rual flower lovara to receive fopphrla UmHed. To avoid dlaappol 
meni. you muat aend lor It AT ONCitt-

CEI
r 1Add Bcwneae u> your garden — g njot of unuaual 

Sowers bred In the Dakoias by twill the Pioneer Heed House. Tboy're '
dlBeront. more virile, more colortuL 
W rlu for tbe lOSg Will catalog

OSCAR H. WILL S CO.
Bos A-1$ Bfimarefc. Nartfi OafeoU

, tl. M. KtLLOM COMPAMV. BOXma.TMWnSirvmrS. mtCH. I I IIde fCBkt «r pImiim > for wtiMi Mod mo a reny W tl»o o 
Rftiro BoOm boob. **T)kO Koy l*s BeWtful O^on." M.

IHAMR.
ADDBESH

I emr cr Toyw . .CTATE.
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disclosed that in fertilizing a row 
of seeds or plants, the best prac
tice is to distribute the fertilizer 
in bands in the soil on either side 
of the plants, not in a deeper fur
row below them or on the surface 
above them in the expectation 
that it will be washed down to 
them. Another now well-estab
lished plant feeding principle is 
that lawns can well be fed very 
early in the season—as soon as 
they can be walked on. or even, if 
con\enient. before all the snow 
has gone and the frost is out of 
the ground. .Applied at that lime, 
the fertilizer goes into solution 
and is ready and waiting as soon 
as the grass roots bestir themseh es 
and start a new season of acti\ ity.

In short, the helps and rewards 
for good gardeners are legion and 
available on all sides. The moral 
is. look into them and use them.— 
E. L. D. Seymour

Note: Illustration material on 
pages 18 and 19 supplied by the 
Corning Glass Works, Gardeneite 
Mjg. Co., Ickes-Braun Greenhouse 
Mfg. Co., Victor A. Tiedjens. R. 
M. Heiterly, Keith C. Barrons, 
Union Fork and Hoe Co., Gardex, 
Inc., the Stanley Works. Penn
sylvania La-um Siovoer Co., Rob- 
erton .Manufacturing Co., B. F. 
Goodrich Co.. Van Yahres Tree 
Service, and Robert Sparks 
Walker.

has probably been used in 
seventy-five per cent or more of 
the work done up to this time— 
is distinctly inferior to recently 
developed preparations which 
make a better bond with the wood 
and are more Ilexible. durable, 
and easier to apply. One method, 
which employs thick strips or 
blocks of rubber forced into place, 
came to our attention just after 
the September hurricane, and the 
way fillings in trunks and large 
limbs well up in the air came 
through the blow spoke highly 
for it. In connection with this 
mctliod there has been developed 
a brand new technique in which 
melted wax is forced by steam 
pressure into the entire cavity be
hind the rubber surface filling 
(Fig. 16). Besides filling all pock
ets in which moisture could col
lect and rot could start, and 
sterilizing the surface of the cav
ity. this is supposed to provide a 
firm yet yielding backing for the 
rubber and give added support 
without undue weight to the tree.

Every so often something old 
or that has long been lost sight of 
comes to light in a new guise. 
Mr. Robert Sparks Walker, of 
Tennessee, sends us a photograph 
(Fig. 17) of a rather coarse 
growing herb which he saw in a 
southern garden he visited and 
recognized as a valued subject in 
his grandmother’s backyard many 
years before. He picked some 
leaves and shoots, crushed them 
with a stone (Fig. 17A) and put 
them in a shallow disk with a few 
tablespoons of milk. W’ithin a 
few minutes the numerous flies 
on the porch where he conducted 
his experiment became aware of 
the concoction, were attracted by 
it. sipped it, then staggered 
dazedly away to fall over on their 
backs quite dead ( Fig. 17B). Thus 
he pro\ed it to be the “fly-poison 
plant” of his boyhood, which is. 
botanically, Nicandra physalodes. 
sometimes called apple-of-Peru. a 
relative of Tobacco. Chinese lan
tern-plant. the tomato, and all the 
rest of the nightshade family, and 
a not uncommon plant in old- 
time gardens from which it has 
occasionally escaped to fields. Per
haps some gardeners will care to 
grow a little and test its efficac>- 
this year.

We could go on—if space per
mitted — commenting on new 
things offered and new truths 
learned about plant growing. The 
root-stimulating hormones are 
coming into more general use as 
gardeners realize that they are 
not magical potions that enable 
any kind of slip to root regard
less of how it is mishandled. .Ac
tually they are proving exceed
ingly helpful in obtaining better 
results with standard propagation 
methods—but they cannot make 
up for insufficient knowledge of 
fundamentals. Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture research has
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tn B0W.
been sprayed at the nursery? We 
do it again for good measure, first 
with lime-sulphur. W'e wait a 
week, then use bordeaux mixture, 
and after that we are ready to 
brush the dust and dirt from our 
hands and go indoors.

But not for long! Every day 
from then on we look to see if 
leaves have appeared. .As soon as 
they do. we seriously begin dust- • 
ing or spraying, according to our 
liking. A few jears ago we used 
bordeaux for black spot and mil
dew, nicotine sulphate for aphids, 
and lead-arsenate for beetles and 
so on. No rose gardener would 
liave thought of getting along 
without these three. Rut recently 
a few of us have begun to change. 
The most venturesome or most 
indolent (sometimes the two go 
together) tried out some of the 
all-purpose dusts and sprays and 
found them just as efficacious as 
our old trinity, so we are now 
quite generally converted. We use 
almost exclusively one of the new 
all-purpose dusts or sprays and, 
what is more important, we use 
it every ten days from the time 
the first leaves appear until the 
last one disappears in December. 
.And how proud we are of our 
rose foliage!
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These laughing, rare-free flowers vil! 
brighten any garden. No plants give 
so great return for no little rare; ex
perience is not needed: “hugs and 
beetles” are never troublesome: water 
and sunshine are all the plants need. 
Yon may have fragrant flowers in 
garden pools, on porches, or in pent
house tul)s. The cost is small; you 
should enjoy the fascination of water- 
gardening this year.
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T/e&our AZALEAMUM

®@0.®!1C3 ra®C3®llB

Rose rai>ing is one of ihose 
things that will get you if you 
don't watch out. It's the sort of 
thing that becomes a cult, what 
with the grand new varieties 
offered each year. W'e all like to 
try the newer ones, but we have 
a great habit of combining the 
old with the new. Most of us 
wouldn’t think we had a rose 
garden at all if we didn't have 
[£. G. Hill, Mary Man, Etoile de 
f lollande. Hadley, and Charles P. 
Kilham for reds; Imperial Po
tentate, Mme. Butterfly, and 
Countess Vandal for pinks; Mrs.
E. P. Thom, Duchess of Welling
ton, Joanna 
duPont, Golden Dawn, and Con- 
tance for yellows: and Autumn. 
Condesa de Sastago, Edith Nellie 
Perkins, Mme. Edouard Harriot. 
President Hoover, and Talisman 
for the orange and coppery 
shades. Usually we have a Betty 
Uprichard. the long-budded sal
mon-pink rose with reverses of a 
coppery sheen. We also have 
Caledonia, the most satisfactory 
white rose, and Dainty Bess, the 
single pink rose with red stamens, 
and Ophelia, salmon-flesh in tone 
with a light yellow base.

During the past summer we 
have closely watched the Hein
rich Wendland (not particularly 
new’, but still not widely known) 
in public rose gardens, and no
ticed that its buds take three or ; 
four days to open, and instead 
of fading, grow a deeper red be
fore the petals fall. Next summer 
many of us w’ill have it in our 
gardens. We are that way about 
roses here in the Willamette Val
ley. of the State of Oregon.

A NEW

HUNDREDS OF 
RICH BLOOMS 

THIS YEAR-
and many more 

next year!
Prize beauty of them 
all, Golden Wonder 
Azaleamum is Kellogg’s 
latest and best develop
ment, available to you 
this year FOR the 
FIRST TIMEl And only 
from Kellogg can you get this patented bloom, with assurance that it will give 
new plant, which is a garden in Itself! even richer blooming next year! Golden

Wonder is easy to plant and grow, 
hardy. Remember, this first year the 

Just picture it in your garden—bushel- quantity is limited and you must order 
size or larger, with thick green foliage SOON to avoid disappointment. Get 
actually covered with hundreds of rich, the Garden Beauty Book showing 
golden blooms—in full bloom THIS Golden Wonder in full natural color.

Write now!

Hill. Mrs. P. S.Said a ^andy Dalmatian 
named Spot,

"I like lUd Heart's 3 flavors i 
a7ot-

Beef-fish-cTneese in rotation 
Pleases Dalmatian 

It kits every spot that he's '

Wonder of them all!

-I

YEAR. Three months continuous
Bin Si&rt feeding your 

dog Red Heart and 
seehim/j&rw.'ForRed Heart 
is quality (bod —a splendid 

formula cootainingfresh meat and meat by* 
producrs, vegetable and bone meal, cere* 
all, cod*liver oil, and Fleischmann’s 
Irradiated Yeast—prepared in a federally 
inspected plant. For appetite appeal, feed 
Red Heart’s 3 flavors—cbtest— 

in rotation. And, remember, Red Heart 
Biscuits are grand for dogs’ teeth! Write 
today for authoritative FREE booklet, Dogj, 
Thair Cart and Feeding, Address: John 
Morreli&Co.,Dept. 352, Ottumwa, Iowa,

^ N€W KEU-OGC GARDEN BEAUTY CDCEI 
■ ^ BOOK —PACKED WITH VALUESI rIVCC*a

lOflB 108 pages, mostly in full color, packed with amazing 
values. See Golden W’onder and four other brilliant 
Azaleamums at low prices. See the new gardenia-flow
ered campanula—another exclusive Kellogg introduc
tion, all the latest of the best novelties and all your 

. ^ old favorites at bargain prices which mean you can 
1'; have a prize garden this year at low cost! Get your 
\ \ FREE o)py while available—write today!

R. M. KELLOGG CO^ Box 1312, THREE RIVERS, MICH.

Dog FoodRed Heart Peter Henderson’s
1939 Seed Catalog

BirJ cafeteria

[Continued from page Ml
New Vtrietles: ~ row j ng readily. 
. .Doming freely. 
Charming colors, blue, crimson, pink, 
yellow, Superb for home grounds or 

laue estates. Thrive in partial shade. Special 
foted folder free—write today.

James I. George (r Son, Bex 22, Fairpert, N. Y.

if044^Piece “A” has the angle "K” cut 
out at each end because otherwise 
long enough screws are not usually 
available. The item “1.” shows the 
screw holes, through which .screws 
can be driven into the window 
casings. It is well to paint the 
feeder to match the house; the 
effect then is very pleasing.

It is hard to say what foods will 
best please particular birds, as we 
have found that diets vary even 
w’ith the same kind of birds when 
separated but a few miles. How
ever, we have in one cup kept 
bacon grease, in the second a mix
ture of breadcrumbs (sometimes 
mixed with ground raisins, 
shredded cocoanut, nuts, etc.) 
dipped in suet grease, and in the 
third cup we put peanut butter. 
The preferences of the birds vary 
during different months, but these 
items have kept with us all win
ter such birds as chickadees, nut
hatches, woodpeckers, jas’s, and 
brown creepers. Some of the birds 
like sunflower seeds, but in our 
case we have offered these only

CO

cofuf.!

I
Garden owners are proclaiming this cotolog as the best we‘ve 
ever published .... More than ever it has been designed to 
moke garden planning easy—and exciting ... .To simplify the 
selection of flowers and vegetobies that will produce the kind 
of gorden you really want to moke .... And to bring to your 
attention by colored photographs and descriptions those things 
which hove been found worthy of yOur consideration.
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F. 0. B. Foefory. Wrlto Oil»on- 
BOLENS MfO Co,. 291 Pjrt 
Streot, Po*t Wa»hmaton. Wl*.

DONT AffSS THESE NEW FLOWEHSI
HOLLYHOCK INDIAN SPRING —25c per pkt.

SCABtOSA BLUE MOON —25c per pkt. 
PETUNIA HOLLYWOOD STAR —25c per pkt. 

IPOMEA SCARLETT O'HARA-25c per pkt.
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in our hands, and the result has 
been that in snowy weather the 
chickadees promptly come to our 
hands for their seeds.

If you love birds, try this sim
ple lunch counter, and you can 
sit within doors and get hours of 
pleasure in watching the proces
sion. It is pertinent to add that 
we leave our stations up all sum
mer, when some of the birds still 
come to the peanut butter and 
crumbs. In the third tumbler we 
then put a syrup of sugar and 
water, which makes regular pa
trons of the humming birds, and 
much to our surprise, the same is 
true of Baltimore orioles.

Sick people are very fastidious 
and a little neglected detail may 
become very annoying.

“Once when I was doing general 
duty in a large city hospital, the 
chief pathologist became ill with 
an infected arm and it was feared 
that an amputation would be 
necessary. He was very well liked 
and had numerous visitors. A sign 
over his bed read, Tlease Don’t 
Talk About It,’ for the benefit 
of people who would condole with 
him instead of trying to be their 
more heartening natural selves 
and talk about everyday things 
that would make him forget his 
condition. I was relief night nurse 
and one night about 2 a.m. he 
rang for hot milk to help him to 
get to sleep. I brought it and put 
a pale pink sweet pea with a bit 
of maidenhair fern on the saucer. 
He was so pleased, and I felt sure 
that it helped him fall asleep soon 
afterward.

‘Some weeks later while I was 
on day duty in a ward, a doctor 
whom I didn’t recognize came 
over and greeted me. (People look 
remarkably different, you know, 
tucked under the covers!) ‘Re
member,’ he said, 'you once 
brought me a flower with hot 
milk?’—^which showed how strong
ly the incident had impressed him.

‘‘In the case of another hospital, 
after some big impressive funeral, 
a carriage would stop at the door 
and leave a lot of funeral wreaths 
and sprays. A nurse from each 
ward was then called to pick out 
the best flowers and arrange suit
able bouquets for her particular 
area. .Many of the ward patients 
—and those who visited them— 
couldn’t afford flowers, but 1 
never saw one who failed to ap
preciate the flowers thus given 
them. One day, while I was off 
duty, a child actor then in the 
city visited each children’s ward 
and left bouquets of flowers. 
When 1 returned. 1 was greeted 
with many enthusiastic exclama
tions and explanations—but many 
more of them referred to the 
flowers than to the juvenile 
celebrity whose visit was already 
half forgotten, whereas the care
fully tended flowers gave pleasure 
and comfort for days.”
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PRiiMPTED by the article “One 
Rose Bud” in the December 
American Home, .Mrs. Sylvia 

Reisler of East Stroudsburg. 
Pennsylvania, has endorsed its 
philosophy in the following in
teresting letter;

“i was a nurse until less than a 
year ago when I gave up my work 
to be married. The power of the 
right flower to bring pleasure to 
sick people is a fact that I accept 
and have used since my early 
training days.

“I remember a very sick, very 
spoiled little boy of twelve who 
refused to cooperate with the doc
tors and nurses 'and was thereby 
endangering his life. 1 was on 
night duty in the ward and his 
bed was next the glass wall of my 
office so 1 could watch him. Some
one had brought me some lovely 
lilacs which seemed the very es
sence of spring as they stood in a 
vase on my desk. .About 1 a.m. 
little Bemie tapped on the glass 
and when I went to him asked. 
‘.May I smell your flowers?’ 1 
brought them hastily, for it was 
the first sign of softening he had 
shown. \\’hen I left him 1 put a 
sprig of the fragrant lilac in his 
hand and he soon fell asleep with 
a smile of happiness on his face. 
Every night afterward I saw that 
he had a flower to hold when the 
lights were turned out, and it al
ways seemed to help him fall 
asleep. When I asked his family 
to bring him flowers instead of 
dainties he wasn’t allowed to eat. 
they were amazed that he could 
possibly want them. By the time 
he recovered he was a much better 
boy—due partly to flowers, I have 
always felt.

Often I would fix a rosebud in 
a test tube and fasten it with ad
hesive tape where a patient could 
see it best without strain. It 
seemed much easier to enjoy one 
lovely fresh flower than a large 
bouquet which might be too 
bright or inexpertly arranged.

ijUbcLdiTNIBKB KINDS
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! y' OU can secure by return mail 
( directly fiom us. Sutton’s 

world famous English seeds.
Ltut mrinc’t 
prUtutuSSc0^:

\ Send S three cent stamps for o«r 
f 160 page Hand Book, fully illustrated; 
) 32 pag:ea in true color. Invaluable help
) to greater gardening success.

Wa.\|jide (qa^rcleruk
L,. 12 Mentor Avs., Mentor, Ohio

_______ BURPEECO. MU'
■■N263 Burpoa Building. Philsdolphla

gTadiolus

Standard 
Garden llractorsl Valuable RO^page iUustnted guide TO 

Gladiolus culcure. Shows 200 of world's 
hnest varieties, including popular PIC
ARDY and all varieties of famous 
PALMER strain, introduced by me. 
Full details of my latest 
[SpMiml SU5, S2 and S3 Offer* 
made bigger and more sdective than 
ever for 1939, Many bigh-pneed vari
eties now included in these low-cost 

Gove Species. My book and offers defy all com- 
paiisoa. For gorgeous ^ad blooms next summer 
write now for your book with bargain listings.

CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDEN* 
ELMER GOVE. Bex K-2, Burtlngton. Varment

m Powerful 1 and 3 Cylinder Trvelim 
lr>f SlfwII FuffttA. CardrnrrA. FinriAla, 

^ Nuraerift, Fruit and Poultry Mvn.
THREE SIZE* ,

tVluT4lp\Wlth Ample- t^wei tor Firtd. ^

* I --------A Pofiirai. Sawm&
Marhim

Flow
Seed

Ru
Hiel^tVh-vJ».Lni kiwNl Geam

LOW PRICE* iP
Write lor Eaey Termr l*hin

Free Catalog ^and

STANDARD ENGINE CO.
■ Mlaa. etiiladilahla. Pa. Nra Yirk. N. T
ixaa (V, >«*« Maikri M. 174 ( -da> Si

>*s

AWAZINC OFFER First Ever! Amazing Red and Oold 
Hybrids, Vk U> 3 Inebei aerofi. 
HalMgany-scarlet: Mime variegated 
with gold. Earliest of all marigeldt. 
IH-ft. Dlants;blixMn roostamlyfroca 
t weeks after sowing,
TmI fiaoert keep t Wffkt.
Packet («0 seeds)..tSC 
<300 *Mds 31)

W. Atlee Burpe* Co.. 232 Burpee Bldf-. Philadilphia

U/9ei/£- ^0‘
Aist tc get ecqualnud wttti new cuauanere we wlu send a.iuc

Pfan» Patuntaa, iuciiuungFlutfy lluSDee for only 4 namee 
, flower loyer^Will Inriude fi beau- 
tirul enring flowering bulba and 
lOO Ruflled Gladioli for 10c to rover parking nnd puatage. Par re. turn malting and ttila ad. enables you to receive our Preimum offer 3 benuuful Ever, 

blooming Rnaea A 3 Cannia—New Carden Book.
Supply riailied. Send today.

. W. Pike, feedsman, Dept. 119. *t. Charles. III.
•n 41 PMC.AHLIAS CATAlOOPia

Moat complete and modern dahlia 
book, profusely Illustrated—Featur
ing latest novelties, best standard 
rarletlea. esi>edally the smaller, use
ful types. AU reasonably priced.

Send for your copy now. 
DAHLIADEl NURSERIES 

W. W. Meytrett, Bex A, Vlntland, N.J.

2"^\x^\ije£a cflTlipc
TOMATOES

ONE VINE2 or 3 vines will produce enough 
tomoloos forth* overose family.

THE MEW BURGESS CLIMBING
Utaiii?“(L“EBap
TOMATO rapidly grows to o haighi 
of 10 to 12 foot—often oi high os 
16 10 20 foel. Grow on trellis, Oh 
side of horne, born or anywhere. 
Con be grown oso buih In garden. 
Beoutiful, large, crimien, solid, 
cnoety frvlls of best quality. Tho 
moii producKva of ell tomatoes. 
Trial peckallOe.Slw 25c, postpaid.

^ OP CAST OHOtWIMa PLOWUIB
Uarrclntis tnixtur! of barily. all- 
BPl-ion blooming TSrietics. IB kiniU; 
prnpytlitng from AMcn to Zinnias. 

vdSto Need enough to plant 3x15 (t- bed. 
Big *1.00 value for only lOc aost- 
Mltf. Also my 1939 Seed & Nurseir 

Catalog; America’i Largest. 66(>
illustrations, 60 incolor; with wordsof 

sf £J» famouasonic, "OldFasUionol Gani’n.'* 
i#®' Snd 109 to eocer

«

■

'.«y

postage and padmig. 
cOO.OOO coetomere nva 

aerds aitd nmsary 
________ and Flant grower.

rrrmi.W.BWeK«B*.CKAIILDTTa M.HMHB* L12A7 OWCAT WOBTWgWW SggD CO.emmed coHeeii4ui*d iriiA
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

•ox soo ROCHPORD, IUm CatoMlaOeff Ifl70

1^1-,.i.we> CATALOO PRCC,..
MUiE money annually baying 
sun Itema from mo. a Seed

CASH PRIZE CONTEST
imm4 tw rsic GeMM a*eli *>4 MdMoA ebew CASH MIZES le pre-wi

/iUIGESS SEED « PLANT CO. 
41*C T„ OAltSIUtO. MICH.
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'JAMNESeiof the firebox area. The sides of 
the chamber should slope inward 
and upward to. meet the flue at 
the top of the smoke chamber. 
There-are many- types* of^dampers ’ 
used, but the most-effective one-is' 
made of .cast .iron - and: has • a. 
dome-shaped, form-.which ,forms 
the throat. The damper serves 'a 
two-fold purpose. It controls the 
draft in the fireplace, and the 
back of the damper acts as a . 
baffle or deflector of down draft 
air currents. The arrows in the 
drawing? .show what happens with- 
iathecircle which encompasses the 
vital working units of a fireplace. 
The down draft from the tlue hits 
the smoke shelf.B. i.s deflected in
ward by the back of the damper
C. where it mixes with the warm 
up draft against the sloping wall
D, and then goes up the chimney.

Check the inside construction of
your fireplace against the side 
view of the successful t}'pe of fire
place illustrated.

The smoke chamber A acts as a 
mixing bowl for stray air currents,, 
and is an effective trap for occa
sional, down drafts which at srjme 
time ot other occur in eVery fire
place'. The smoke cltamber also 

'acts as a'temporary smoke stor
age space when there is a greater 
volume of smoke from the fire 
than the flue can carry off readily.
It provides a meeting ground 
where down draft and up draft 
have a chance to equalize. The 
absence of a smoke chamber and 
deflector on the damper will re
sult in the down draft pushing 
smoke out into the room. The 
damper C should be as wide as 
the fireplace opening. The smoke 
shelf and chamber should be just 
wide -enough for the damper to 
open and close freely. If the smoke 
chamber is much wider the dou-n 
draft can get around the ends ol 
the damper and defeat the pur
pose for which it was designed.

1 have recently corrected a ; 
smoky fireplace where this was i 
the case. The darhfwr was the 
right width for the fireplace open- i 
ing. but the smoke chamber was 
built out too far bes'ond the ends 
of the damper. A short piece of 
sheet metal the same height as the 
damper was installed at each end 
and this corrected the fault, .^n- 
other fireplace did not have the 
sloping wall D. The consrructi(»n 
extended for about eight inches 
above the damper, then made a 
right-angle turn for about the 
same distance before reaching (he 
flue. Such a right-angle pocket 
just above the damper caused part 
of the smoke to bounce downward 
and out into the room. A heavy 

of sheet iron the width of

tkcre’s Perrisere
smoke tk ? &veAgA£efiA Annivonary Kar- 

—40 farrU
Orawn Jaaantuere s . o^fi -o ir#f

Nartharn
•artearry, enouKh >or a iKi ft. 

■ hedKP ur borriw plantiog. 
heui'ilv rnotad, fi to lOlnrhee 
hleh—all 40 far atily SX.0O 
^aitpaia IG time fur plant- 
Int; Stiiiplv limited 80 don t 
deisy

Vi
fi laad Kvarrraaii Spa-

V pHoa* and flnrmt 
NnwimatiB. Tarrls famoiu mathoda 
of met pmninc and (nnaplantina 

Aprura. Pin. Pfnaa, 
Arbor Viua and Junipara aaalar to 
irmw anywhara. Wa propasala and 

Kn>w milinma uf ovorvraana titan 
wll dlrort to Itome nwitara at 

! biK aavlngra. Evareraana for avary 
I iMirpuaa — rnundaclon planllnca, 
‘ arraana. wiiidbraalca. aparimani, 

atr. WrUa for our elant-ataa 
ratalotr and plantinv eulda 

. abowlnr avri'grarna In actual

aenit to
clallata racoen lot Ttn

ireno milk*

WF.NDIXL SMITH r«rrti Wortti- 
«rn C rown

kiwj rai«J lot 
HmM t90i.

Wik ANNIVCRIARV 
- BAROAIN S'yrtiry

M
y experience with faulty 
fireplaces leads me to believe 
their ailments are almost human. 

They are so like people—most of 
their troubles are internal, Like 
human beings they present a good 
front, but sometimes interna! dis
turbances make them nuisances.

There are fireplaces that puff 
smoke into our rooms with unbe
lievable force and regularity. An 

or two of this kind and

rolors. TO«h Annivaraary.
EVERGREEN 
TRANSPLANTS

WORLD'S LARGEST
NURSERY

. 00 

PA<0
Our n«w, UfiF*

112 «ATM04 A PLANTIHO OUID*
1 punt U Tmr.Co.IUr mlor. IMUhI 
P-iTkTOChAriilv-mr> H.mKin Of-

; nin—19 Aasorlod Pvrnnrrn , lYanaplanta 8 In I % In. hlpK .. av. fltronp, wall rootad. 3
Qknl
rUkfm. un A«a»«M.aiia.Tran.piiiaMiwt. 
^lAi'—Pr*».««S J'r*
lik. • < wi .o uuf »<>U wn ounary aNank. MS bom" (he cn«antpy • U*ve*^

- rUMk at tvawMtw lold dUaaC Co kuM
owHWL Gr* inw jfiiraaMT.

aerb Noimv Rprupa. Scotch 
Ptoa. Jack Ptna. Whita Hprwoa -uUI Sant Pnatpald for SI.00. 
CBCF —Flantins OuLda. and 

io3fi Cal. Actual
colors —Flowara, ahrubi. 
tmas,avarprssn^low prlcaa.

kaak k»4e»» '“irSANT MES. FREEptartlnca IWrM laiUy.fruits, oniumancals. |3£

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
9^ Bridge ST.

EARL FERRIS NURSERY
HAMPTON . IOWAHAMPTON . IOWA 947 Bridqe S*

experience 
one becomes completely cured of 
the desire to indulge in the pleas
ures of an open fire. We lose faith 
in all fireplaces because so many 
we have met do smoke. We give 
up too easily. We compromise by 
leaving our hearths cold and bar
ren throughout the fireplace sea
son, or we install a gas grate in 
the firebox where logs belong by 
natural right. Gas logs and other 
such makeshifts eliminate the 
philo-sophic and contemplative 
aspects we have always associated 
with an open fire.

Every faulty fireplace is a 
monument of brick or stone dedi
cated to a builder who failed to 
follow specific plans. Take all the ' 
liberties you please with the out
side trim, plan any kind of mantel 
and hearth arrangement you wish, 
hut in the name of all good fire- I 
places.do not take liberties with | 
the internal plans and spedfica- ’ 
tions. The success or failure -of I 
your fireplace is governed by the 
inside workings. .Make certain 
your builder follows specifications 
to a T when he approaches the 
stage of damper installation. From 
this point on things must be right. 
Damper, smoke shelf, and shape 
of the smoke chamber must all 
be in proper relationship to 

another. This region is no 
place to experiment or to follow 
one's own ideas. ITte correct prin
ciples of con.struction shown in the 
illustration are the combined ex
periences of hundreds of expert 
workmen and not in any way can . 
they be ignored.

If you already have a smoky 
fireplace it shows that an error 
in building was committed in the 
original construction.

With a flashlight get down on 
your hands and knees and make 
a thorough investigation of the 
upper reaches. Open the damper 
and probe the mysterious and 
hidden regions just above and 
back of the damper. Examine the 
shape and size of the smoke cham
ber marked A in the drawing. The 
volume of this chamber should be 
at least half the volume or size

AMO IHSTKUCTIOH BOOK
■ In "Oicdnilns Tlluitrateil. 103H.” ill th« now 
tlowrri uid Tvgotiblef. and ftW facMitai. >tb ds- 
wribed nod lltuatrated. lu 124 pasoo. S2 In color, 
Hat 2164 Bomiab.perrnDlAlkram. dahllai. nffedlsU.:. 
nalcr tlllsd, etc. ALao OdaIt datoard Cabtr-iluaUtT ■ 
vrceiaUai. TuU cuUurai Inilntctloni. tpocUl tkter- 
salDf. K«ot free, poaCDaliL Write uday.

SPECIAL POR TOO; Marlteld Mn. Liwlnrott.
2H-lnch flowara

n-ith frilled potalt. flarine liroaitly, of ' 
rlcJi aoJd. Hand IDc fnr isrpe packot,
VAUGHAN-SSCCD STORE. DEPT. 19 

10 Wkai Randelph Street. Chlee««
47 Bereley Street, New Verh

Oet ready now for a
bavuHful ■ ■ . apark-
ling graen . . . weed-
fraa lawn. Writ# fat

of LAWW CARE. It willyaiar copy guida you in praparlng a lawn of 
laating beauty . . . Mr. C. iJ. Hamll* 
ton, Society for Savings. Clava* 
land. mays, 
from ‘Lawn Cara' than 1 hava ab- 

rbad in the pravious 50 yaara.'* 
You wiU find tha aolnlion to your 
problem in LAWN CARC . . . Send 
for your copy ■ ■ • it's Eraa.

lut'clicHi of the carnation troe.

"Hava laarnad mora

ao

^Sg|p
P»*MfieFA^fe

handsorbar^^

m.it'.
a ML SCOTT aad SONS COMPANY 
IS Main Straat Marysvilla, Ohio

•5

SCOTTS SEED beautiful UWHS./
Ki.we ewBcr*. or- 
cbWdMt. everwbweZ. prefer —Snap-f 
Prmerik They ea^
•dkr hniba wilhnaC j ^ 
tearina berk. Chroaae ! ,‘
fieiahi roaiforlablc ’ •’ ____  ______

Faawak “V*-bbile Bad MkU eeaiaroetioa. No. I19(r 
loaa). At dealem or mil prepaid fer S2J0. Alao Ne. 
IIS |b Iona) handy pockel Mar-cuu W braochea, 
>1.25, M.»ne< hack anaraatee. Free cimilar.

^ Cm naorr fruit aad 6e*er« by ncadina 
for ISpaae bnoli dwrihina. Anatrat- 
iaa proper pnmma- Wrilteo by faumu 
authorilm. Price 10c or ami FREE 
with above iininer.

n

Contains valnnble inlorma- 
tioii un succcsttful Rarden- 
iriR. Describe* new varieties 
and old favorites in vcrc- 
table, flower and farm seeds.

BlbO-
oar

Box 5
1 Canton, OhioHOLMES SEED CO.

HALF-PRICE OFFERI
Send only SI now for BOTH 
Ibaao STAR RObbS. 3 
FIELCM3AOWN plenti sent 
postpaid at planting ttm«. 
I^QRENOBLE. H.T. Glow-
Ingscarlat-crinia'.n. $1 ea.
lb&OiraRTHERESC.N.T.
Daliodil yellow ... $1 each 
Ask for FREE 1939 catalog 
of 175 rotHB, or FREE book
let. “Boautiiy wlih Rosea.* 
THE CMARR-PVLE CO.

NoalOraeaSSt, be.

•yr.
PRUNERS

Hide only Dy .$£ v m 0 UR 5lTI ITH & -$0 n. I n C.
MUmfOAKVILLE,CONNECTICUT. U.S.A.

one

se
to

ii S«“»

COARANTEED TO BLOOMfUEEtlft leCN'nB

.............an exelualae OLDS'
iwvetty that wiU hav* your 
wboie neteteborfaeod talhing. 
Sweet and beavHy aceetad, 

to ts bKiae* UN. a taet 
faebne srawer. TS ta »9 

dajre from a«*d te bleaat. 
*' Full else pacliet, a eenea-

C,i! UonuiSOcvalue,
sea^ special at

IELL.O'N
^lTnDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Are you aoUllioua! Uare'a a piufeialon for men 
BUil notnrn that can bring you bapplneu and 
Burceae an all yaar occiiuailun that offers seed 
financial returns once trsInsNl. Free Ihx* tells 
bow. Uppertunitiea In Ibe Seld aspislaed. I>ur 
Home Htud]' Course helps you earn as you learn 
— Hrlttro by prarliclnc Landscape Arrhllert who 
■uiiertlsea your work. Many icnidiiBtes now hap
pily and (ainfully employiKl In this faaclnallliit 
field, bend coupon for booklet today.piece

the damper wa.s placed on a blant 
like the wall D and held in place 
by a steel rod. The base of the rod 
was anchored in the angle formed 
b)‘ the back wall of the smoke 
chamber where It meets the .smoke 
shelf. Results were satisfactory.

AMERICAN LANDSCAPE SCHOOL
S043 GRAND AVE. DE8 MOINES. lA.

Pleas* send ma FREE booklet "Buc- 
_ ctss thru 1-andscape ^ainioa."tan* ia*BsSw tme SaasUtaar l^li.

Name■WscMIMs iMkidaiB taartatlO-HsraMontai Otary* •< *«*»'»« Addreaa .

kCliy 

Rlate

LNFkipur A—9b tm.

fill
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A minor change of this kind 
is all that is necessary if there 
is but one structural fault. If 
there are several errors you 
must use every ounce of in
genuity you possess to make 
your fireplace function proper
ly. Sometimes a flue is loo 
small for the size of the fire
place opening. By closing up 
part of the opening you will 
create a better draft and get 
better performance. A metal 
hood or strip a few inches wide 
can be installed across the lop 
of the opening and this is the 
usual method of reducing the 
area of the fireplace opening.
Some use a narrow strip of 
plate glass instead of metal 
and have found it satisfactory, p 
The width times the height of L 
your fireplace gives the square 
area of the opening. For ex
ample—a fireplace opening 30 
X 30 inches will have a square 
area of 900 square inches. One 
twelfth of this total will be 75 
square inches to be allowed for 
the inside dimensions of the flue 
lining. No flue with less area 
ever should be considered. The -ri 
nearest commercial size in flue 
lining would be 13 x inches 
with an inside area of 80.5 
square inches, which is a little 
larger than necessary for a 30 
X 30 fireplace. A slightly larger 
flue is good insurance against 
smoke and provides a belter 
draft. Better too large than too 
small.

The damper should be placed 
at least 4 inches above the top 
of the fireplace opening. Six to 
8 inches is the ideal distance. If 
it is placed lower the smoke , 
rolling up the curved back wall 
of the fireplace is likely to rqll 
right out into the room if there is 
not enough depth (marked E) to 
act as a deflector. The same sort of 
strip of metal or brick work men
tioned above to close down the 
opening can be used to good ad
vantage to overcome the effect of 
a damper placed too low.

If the top of your chimney is 
capped with chimney pots be sure

that they are not too small for 
The size of the flue. Often a good 
flue is ruined because the pot has 
a smaller area than the flue itself 
and constricts to some extent the 
free passage of smoke upward.

y

"(WrfT'i
nrxT03 bnrrmrTTTTirFTl iTHIS BEAUTIFUL A/qw i t 1LAWN

FENCE
V! t-

i—

t
\irnTYTYTYT^ n t(i iWILL LAST LONGER

Here is a new ornamental lawn (j | 
fence with new grace and new 
permanence. It is the only lawn 
fence combining these superior 
features:

IIL
ID

'
I (

jn 1. Graceful ornamental curvoi through
out.

3. All heavy gauge wlre»; (no twitted 
strand* of light gauge wires).

3. All joints securely welded; (retains 
Its attractive design).

4. Strang overlapping top scrolls cannot 
push down or pull out. Bonom wires 
stay put.

5. Genuine copper>bearlng steel and 
extra heavy premium xinc coating 
for long servlco.

%

W DESIGN PATENT 
APPLIED FOR

j
I Your dealer has, or can obtain for

you promptly, genuine Pittsburgh Lawn 
Fence Also if you desire a complete 
fence either of the Pittsburgh Lawn 
Fence or Pittsburgh Cham Link Fence 
type see your Pittsburgh fence distributor 
or dealer for fence building service-

FREE A booklet •'Your Fence Garden" show* 
ing the new fence designs and landscaping 
suggestions will be sent free upon request.

Dampers should be placed at 
the front of the fireplace—never 
at the back. The error is not so 
common, but occasionally you do 
find one in the wrong position. 
The omission of a smoke chamber 
and the lack of a smoke shelf are 
major problems. About the only 
thing to do is tear out the front 
and lower part of the chimney 
and rebuild for best results.

PITTSBURGH STEEL COMPANY
1631 GRANT BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Pittsburgh Lawn Fence
WHEN YOU CHANfiE YOUR AODRE88—Ue sure to .Sui..cilptlnn Depki.me.i, ui’ 1 ilB
AMI'JKU'.AN HOME ut S.’il !<^>unh Avu.. New York City, ulrlna the nM sa welt an (he iivw HiUlreaii. 
gml <lu llila ai least, four weeks in lultanre. Tha Post Offlre Dnimrtmeia <lixw iml lorwarcl niHuazInei 
unless you puy additional posiaae. and we eannnt duplicate copios mailed to (he old nddress.

Wa oak your saowrtUen.

America's Most Beautiful

bookie:/

BOOKS |b00Ks| books (otBIWET

STOOLS 
UNDER

Tir'jnvf

□ STOOLS
UNDER

I
I HV.,- LAVATORY EI LFpLDINiG
ITABLEI Fms . WRITINGIu /lAv DRAWERSP.i 1 rnkw/>

"StpSw’ 2St
a for ...............

AND1 I
IFrom America's Largest 

Direet-To-You Nurseries
It's ready. FREE! Your copy of this 
beautiful, big, new Inter.State 
nursery and seed book! Sparkling 
natural colors. Sensational beauti
ful new flowers, rare, and unusual varieties. New perennials. New 
special often in Inrer-State’s famous World’s Fair roses. New 
fruits. New flower seeds, shrubs, etc.
Because we grow and sell direct-to-you more nursery stock than 
anyone else, we can offer the finest, first qualip guaranteed stock 
at low prices. Hundreds of thousands of satisneJ customers. Get 
something new, different, better. Make your home more fruitful, 
more beautiful. .*:eO(l for this FREE book now! Helpful planting 
guide and valuable gifts free to every customer.

WORK
TABLEA MAN'S ROOM

IO-0"x 16-B"

CHAIR
UN^

at
•tPj

Hal
Hardy DaW«»

SHELVES
COUCH

Tut to.*!'iiay. aroW'd-
vipvrara »V y*ar.

I W«'U ■>»’»>

WARDROBE

129 E. St.« Hamburci IowaINTER-STATE NURSERIES Plan of living quarters far a man lilaatratesl on page 21
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The history of the Ford Motor Company is written in ever-increasing motoring values. The Mercury 8, an entirely new

car, is a new chapter in that history. Priced between the Ford V-8 and the Lincoln-Zephyr V-12, the Mercury brings to

its price field many advantages of both these Ford-built cars . . . advantages best expressed in the phrase “top value.»

T ,v. ]

M iT a

r
The impressive size of the Mercury 8 is 
not an illusion. This is a big, wide car 
and exceptionally roomy — with large 
luggage compartment. Note these un
usually generous dimensions—wheel
base 116 inches; over-all length 16 feet, 
2 inches. The front compartment in 
sedan body types is 54 inches wide, and 
the rear compartment measures 56 
inches from side to side. A new 95-horse
power V-type 8-cylinder engine provides 
very favorable power-to-weiglit ratio, and 
assures brilliant, economical perfoi'm- 
ance. • Mercury upholstery and appoint

ments combine convenience and comfort 
with luxury. Seat cushions are soft and 
deep. Brakes are hydraulic; body and 
chassis all-steel. • Our dealers invite 
you to see and drive the new Mercury 8.

A REMARKABLY QUIET. RESTFUL CAR

The Mercnry 8 offers you remarkable freedom 
from noise and vibration — thanks to thorough 
soundproofing. All the resources of modern tech
nology have been used by Ford research engineers 
to track down and eliminate engine, body 
and chassis noises. New materials and many rub
ber mountings also contribute to making the 
Mercury “silent as the night,” restful and relaxing.

FORD.BUILT MEANS TOP VALUE

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, MAKF. RS OF FORD. MF, RCCRY. LINCOLN-ZEPHYR AND LINCOLN MOTOR CARS



YOUR NERVES CAN STAND SO MUCH 
_AND NO MORE!

BOSTON 'nCRHIKK —A cn>a between the
KnKli'h buliili>^ and while ()n|tli«h terrier, but
thta {(entle, lovable luxi |iet i* •tricll)' an
American procitM*t. Kiral brcii in Hualua
60 year* afo. Once nailed the " Roundhead,'

todav Ire ia the '*Amer»can Gentleman** oi dog-
dum. The pbraar "Buntvn terrier expreaaioo’*

is alniiwl a eyuunytu for inielllgruer ui doga.

A DO(t'S nrrvouH ayslMu re- on .,. kt^p on ... until our oerveis
Hfinlilt'H mir own. But when are utraincil uikI tenxe!

a do{fV norven tire, he olievi* his And yet every hour of the day
innliiietK—^e relaxt^s. Do we? Kx* can Ih* more ]>leaManl...e'UM>r/...
|>erieiiee ahowh that we are more when you avttid raitged nerves.
likely to let the iierve-tenhinc ac- So learn w liul a pleasure it ia to
tivitiesofoiir lives all liut"drown let up—li>dit up a (Daniel! Camels
out" Uie warnin^H of instinet to are mild ami rieli-tasting — a hu-

ease nervous teiiHiou, premely enjoyable cigarette. As
Pride in our work —home- for nerve pntteetion — smokers

making, business, |>rofeHsion — find tiiatfiainel'si-oat/ier tohueeos
may all Loo often proil us to keep are soothing to die nerves!

These people with work
to do break nerve tension by Letting Up

—and Lighting Up Camels

LONG HOURS OF CONCEN- Camels lan help youRUN'MNG AN ADDING M.A-
TR AT I ON over charts and terhnieal take life m<»re calmlyCHINE is Elsie Ferril’s job. It could
equipment put a strain on Louis S. too. Smokers find Cam*be nerve-wracking, but it isn’t! "I

el’s costlier tobaccosLojas.hard-working astronomer.” Butcan’t afford to have mv nerves tense
matter how absorbing my work soothing to the nerves.jittery," Miss Ferrilsays. ""Whenor no

Camels are a matchlessis." he says, "I prevent nerve tension.I feel nerve tension coming on, I do
blend of finer, more1 let up and light up a Camel. Camelsa very simple, pleasant thing. I let

mild. .And I find Camels reallyup—and light up a Camel. That’s my EXPENSIVE 1X>UACCU8...are so
Turkish and Domestic.soolhiug to the nerves.'way of avoiding nerve strain.'

LETUP^ LIGHT UP A CAMEL CwrriBtai. IMS 
a. J. lUvoaUa Tatacs*
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Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES


